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“u
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Global li ate hange is alread i pa ng Earth’s biodiversit , but e are s ll struggling to
understand

hi h spe ies

ill perish and

a rapidl ‑ hanging li ate nor

hi h ill thrive. As

an spe ies ill not tolerate

igrate fast enough to es ape it, survival

ill depend on

hether popula ons are able to gene all adapt. “o e spe ies, ho ever, see
adapt and spread in the ne

to rapidl

status uo of hu an‑do inated e os ste s. We are just

beginning to understand the geno i footprints of past adapta on to li ates and ho this
has prepared popula ons for future rapid adapta on, but

an

ues ons s ll need to be

ans ered. Further ore, evolu on and adapta on kno ledge is rarel integrated into
predi ve biodiversit

odels, even though that ould in rease the a ura

and help design be er onserva on strategies. Here I ai
the

ustard‑related plant Arabidopsis thaliana, for

of predi ons

to ta kle those hallenges using
hi h there are publi

geno i

se uen es, geographi infor a on, and seed olle ons of thousands of individuals.

Chapter One
spe ies

as

ﬁrst approa h to understand ho

ight respond to li ate hange. I exa ined survival of

thaliana lines

natural Arabidopsis

hose geno es are kno n to a si ulated extre e drought in the

greenhouse. “evere droughts are being fore ast as so e of the
o

popula ons of the sa e

ost dras

threats for plant

uni es as a onse uen e of global hange. Extending the use of environ ental ni he

odels in o bina on

ith geno e‑ ide asso ia on te hni ues, I found the hotspots of

adap ve variants are pri aril at the North and “outh
range. The popula ons at those areas, that live in

argins of the spe ies’ distribu on

ore extre e environ ents, ill perhaps

be o e reservoirs of adap ve varia on under future,

ore hos le li ates.

In Chapter T o, I arried out a large‑s ale ﬁeld experi ent to dire tl
li ate‑driven sele on in natural ondi ons. We planted a global panel of 5
thaliana lines in rainfall‑ anipulated o

on gardens both in a region

li ate, in Central Europe, and in a region
Mediterranean. Using i age anal sis to es

ith a

ith a

uan f
natural A.
oderate

ore extre e environ ent, the

ate reprodu ve su ess, I generated lose to

5,

ﬁtness

easure ents. Co bining ﬁtness and geno i data, I ould infer

hanges in geno e‑ ide allele fre uen ies
te peratures and redu ed pre ipita on
Integra ng the theor of lo al adapta on

ithin one genera on, espe iall under hot

here

an Central European genot pes died.

ith

a hine learning tools, I sho ed that a

signiﬁ ant por on of natural sele on is predi table fro
areas

here gene

the li ate at the geographi

variants are found. Follo ing a de rease in rainfall in the future, I then

predi ted that the intensit of natural sele on
fro

assive

ill in rease the

ost in transi on areas

the Mediterranean to Central Europe, pu ng popula ons at evolu onar risk. This is in

stark ontrast to the generall a epted no on that

arginal

ar ing popula ons are at

higher risk of ex n on than popula ons at the enter of the geographi distribu on.

Chapter Three, in ontrast to the previous hapters that studied the adap ve value of
pre‑existent variants to future li ate hange, fo uses on ho
dire tl

ontribute to adapta on. Using herbariu

sa ples as gene

to iden f over 5,

ne

uta ons, so e of

even large organis s su h as plants
onte porar

This

pol geni

e, I

orphologi al

olonized on nent. I on luded that

ight evolve and adapt fro

ne

uta ons in

es ales.

ork advan es our kno ledge on ho

and

hether diﬀerent popula ons of a

ill gene all adapt to the hanging li ate. “o e of the insights generated here
that adapta on to li ate o urs thanks to hundreds of gene
adapta on ,

that ne

learn the rela onship bet een urrent li ates and gene
hether popula ons
hether the

variants

uta ons o ur o en enough that the

ontribute to rapid adapta on in olonizing popula ons, and

or

snapshots in

hi h generated novel

diﬀeren es likel related to adapta on to the ne l

in lude

uta ons ould

‑ ear‑old lineage of A. thaliana that as isolated in North A eri a. I as able

studied a

spe ies

novel

ill have the appropriate gene

that sta s al

odels that

variants an be used to predi t
akeup to adapt to li ate hange

ill be at evolu onar risk. All in all, these studies

to address e ologi al hallenges using the gene

ould

theor of evolu on.

ove us one step loser

Zusa

e fassu g

Der globale Kli a andel beeinﬂusst s hon jetzt die Biodiversität der Erde. Denno h
kä pfen ir eiterhin da it, zu verstehen, ie Arten reagieren erden. Weil viele Arten ein
si h s hnell veränderndes Kli a ni ht tolerieren erden, oder ni ht s hnell genug
können, u

eben jene

igrieren

zu entrinnen, ird ein Überleben davon abhängen, ob Popula onen

in der Lage sind, si h gene s h anzupassen. Andere Arten aber s heinen si h ras h
anzupassen und zu verbreiten i

neuen Status Quo unseres vo

Mens hen do inierten

Ökos ste s. Wir beginnen gerade erst da it, die geno is hen Fußabdrü ke vergangener
Anpassungen ans Kli a zu verstehen, und

ie diese Popula onen für zukün ige

Anpassungen vorbereitet haben. Glei hzei g sind viele Fragen na h ie vor unbeant ortet.
)ude

ird das Wissen u

Evolu on und Anpassung kau

in Modelle integriert, die

Biodiversität voraussagen, ob ohl eine sol he Integra on die Genauigkeit der Vorhersagen
steigern so ie helfen

ürde, bessere Konserva ons‑“trategien zu ent erfen. In der

vorliegenden Doktorarbeit

Kapitel Eins ar

ö hte i h diese Herausforderungen angehen.

ein erster Ansatz, zu verstehen, ie Popula onen der glei hen Art auf den

Kli a andel reagieren könnten. I h untersu hte das Überleben von
Arabidopsis thaliana

natürli hen

A kers h al and Linien unter si ulierter extre er Dürre i

Ge ä hshaus. “trenge Dürren, eine Konse uenz des globalen Wandels, erden als eine der
dras s hsten Bedrohungen für Pﬂanzenge eins ha en vorhergesagt. Inde
An endung von Ökologis hen Nis hen odellen

it Geno

i h die

eiten Assozia onste hniken

er eiterte, fand i h, dass eine Reihe adap ver gene s her Varianten pri är an den Rändern
des Verbreitungsgebiets von A kers h al and präsent

ar. Mögli her eise

erden diese

Popula onen unter zukün igen, feindli hen Kli abedingungen dur h ihr

o entanes

Dasein in extre eren U gebungen zu Quellen adap ver Vielfalt.

In Kapitel ) ei realisierte i h einen großangelegten Feldversu h, u
“elek on unter natürli hen Bedingungen zu
Aus ahl von 5

direkt Kli a‑gesteuerte

uan ﬁzieren. Wir pﬂanzten eine globale

natürli hen A kers h al and‑Linien in eine

Regenfall‑ anipulierten

Co

on Garden Experi ent so ohl in einer Region

als au h in einer Region
Bildanal sen zu
nahezu 5.
geno

it

oderate

it extre eren Kli abedingungen, i

Kli a in Mi eleuropa,

Mi el eerrau . Mi els

Abs hätzen von “a enproduk on/reproduk ve

Fitness‑Messungen. Mit diesen Daten konnte i h

Erfolg erzeugte i h

assive Veränderungen in

eiten Allelfre uenzen innerhalb einer Genera on ableiten, besonders bei hohen

Te peraturen

und

verringerte

Regenfall,

Bedingungen,

i eleuropäis he Genot pen vertro kneten. Inde
as hinelle

unter

el hen

viele

i h Theorien zu lokaler Anpassung

Lernen verknüp e, zeigte i h, dass ein signiﬁkanter Anteil der vo

gelenkten natürli hen “elek on vorhersagbar ist. Da it, ko biniert
lokale gene s he Vielfalt,

it de

it

Kli a

Wissen u

a he i h die Vorhersage, dass Popula onen in den

Übergangsgebieten z is hen Mi el eer und Mi eleuropa das hö hste evolu onäre Risiko
tragen,

enn Regenfall in der )ukun plötzli h abni

generell akzep erten Idee, dass

arginell

t. Dies steht in große

är ere Popula onen eine

Auszusterben ausgesetzt sind als sol he Popula onen, die si h i

Kontrast zur

höheren Risiko
)entru

der

geographis hen Ausdehnung einer Art beﬁnden.

Kapitel Drei

id et si h, i

Gegensatz zu den vorherigen Kapiteln, deren Fokus auf de

adap ven Wert bereits exis erender gene s her Varianten i
lag, neuen Muta onen, und

Angesi ht des Kli a andels

ie diese zur Anpassung beitragen könnten. I h nutzte

Herbariu proben als gene s he “ hnapps hüsse dur h die )eit, u

Jahre alte A.

eine

thaliana Linie zu untersu hen, die si h isoliert in Norda erika befand. Es gelang
5.

neue Muta onen zu iden ﬁzieren, von denen einige neue

Unters hiede verursa hen, die ahrs heinli h

ir, über

orphologis he

it Anpassung in Verbindung stehen. I h zog

den “ hluss, dass selbst große Organis en ie Pﬂanzen bereits in verhältnis äßig zeitnahen
)eitrah en nur auf der Basis neuer Muta onen evolvieren und si h anpassen könnten.

Die vorliegende Arbeit treibt unser Wissen darüber voran,
Popula onen derselben Art gene s h an das si h

ie und ob si h vers hiedene

andelnde Kli a anpassen

hervorgebra hten Einsi hten beinhalten unter andere , dass

Anpassung an das Kli a

i els hunderter gene s her Varianten erfolgt pol gene s he Anpassung ,
Muta onen o

genug au reten, u

erden. Die
neue

zu ras her Anpassung si h neu ansiedlender

Popula onen beitragen zu können, und
)usa

dass

ir sta s s he Modelle, die den

enhang z is hen gegen är gen Kli abedingungen und gene s hen Varianten

lernen, dazu benutzen können u
gene s he )usa

vorherzusagen, ob Popula onen die entspre hende

ensetzung für eine Anpassung an den Kli a andel

für sie ein evolu onäres Risiko vorliegt. Su
)iel, ökologis he Herausforderungen
einen “ hri näher.

a su

aru

itbringen, oder ob

bringen uns diese “tudien de

i els der gene s hen Evolu onstheorie anzugehen,
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INTRODUCTION
Hu ans are dra a all i pa ng the Earth — its surfa e, at osphere and o eans —, and
seriousl threaten

an of the life for s inhabi ng it “teﬀen et al.

5, Ne bold et al.

. Not onl there are reasons to preserve biodiversit be ause of its intrinsi value and
beaut , but also be ause it provides the natural resour es and e os ste
all hu an popula ons Pearson

servi es to sustain

. In order to preserve biodiversit and e os ste s, e

ﬁrst need to i prove our understanding of ho spe ies adapt to the environ ent, and

odel plant Arabidopsis thaliana

robust predi ons of ex n on risk. In this thesis, I use the
to ask

hat are the gene

geographi all

an

e ﬁnd the

ake

deter inants of li ate adapta on in plants,
ost adap ve varia on in a spe ies, and

here

ho

an

e

ake geographi all ‑expli it predi ons of evolu onar risk — the risk of failing to adapt. To
put

ork into ontext, I belo

resear h ﬁelds and des ribe several

introdu e so e ne essar

on epts fro

ajor breakthroughs in these ﬁelds fro

perspe ve. “e on One introdu es the

ain proble

diﬀerent

a hronologi al

of biodiversit loss driven b

li ate

hange, and explains the ﬁrst e ologi al approa hes used to ta kle this proble . As
resear hers over

e have realized ho

biodiversit proje ons, I then
of evolu onar

ove in “e on T o to des ribe the founda on of the ﬁeld

gene s. I spe iﬁ all

understanding ho

i portant it is to a ount for evolu on in

spe ies adapt to ne

revie

the

ontribu ons of this ﬁeld to ards

environ ents. In “e on Three I dis uss t o

general areas of intera on bet een e olog and gene

evolu on that I

ill explore

ith

stud s ste , hi h I des ribe in “e on Four. Finall n “e on Five I present the spe iﬁ
ues ons pursued in this thesis.

. “pecies fate i the A thropoce e
Repla e ent of natural e os ste s b hu an s ste s is the
to the loss of spe ies on our planet Vitousek et al.
This redu on of

orld ide spe ies is es

ba kground spe ies loss i.e.

, Urban

ated to be

ithout hu ans Pi

ost i portant fa tor leading

et al.

5, Ne bold et al.

.

es faster than the
sin e the

s. Losses

of na ve spe ies ex eed

% in

an regions of the orld Ne bold et al.

. This led

Max Plan k s ien st and Nobel Laureate P. K. Crutzen and olleagues, to na e the present
geologi al era as the Anthropo ene Crutzen

, and the urrent ongoing ex n on as

ass ex n on — the th

ass ex n on in Earth's life histor . On the

the Anthropo ene

other hand, ounterintui vel ,

hen looking at redu ed lo al geographi s ales, the nu ber

of spe ies present is urrentl in reasing in
be ause a

an regions Ne bold et al.

inorit of spe ies has beneﬁted fro

traveling routes to spread over

an ne

. This is

hit hhiking along hu an trading and

territories Tate

, “eebens et al.

.

Therefore, the observed lo al in rease of biodiversit is due to the arrival of foreign spe ies,
in so e areas thousands of the

van Kleunen et al.

5a, “eebens et al.

these spe ies rapidl spread and in rease in abundan e, or even har
the are alled invasive spe ies Dukes and Moone
Kleunen et al.

5b, “eebens et al.

the ex n on of

. When

na ve e os ste s,

, Moone and Cleland

, van

. These t o hu an‑driven biodiversit altera ons,

an spe ies and the rapid spread of a hu an‑ o

spe ies, are a longstanding on ern. That is

hat sparked in

ensal

inorit of

the rea on of the

Interna onal Union for Conserva on of Nature IUCN . This organiza on reated the red list
of spe ies

.iu nredlist.org to

onitor biodiversit

hanges and to provide poli

guidelines to onserve present‑da biodiversit and e os ste s.
There are

an other hu an‑driven i pa ts on biodiversit that are

than those derived fro
altera on of Earth’s
onse uen al global

ore subtle

dire t habitat destru on. These are aused b the progressive
ondi ons, pro inentl , the in rease in CO e issions and the

ar ing Rosenz eig et al.

others,

here, are pollu on and lands ape frag enta on, see Fahrig

hi h I a

not dis ussing

, )alasie i z et al.

.

In response to rising on ern over a u ula ng eviden e for soot and CO in rease in the
at osphere, resear hers in the

s started to develop

odels to proje t the poten al

hange in li ate. Understandabl , the ﬁrst predi ons resulted in heated debates and
ontrovers over

hether there

air‑suspended par les Ed ards
Na onal A ade
“ ien es

ill be a

ar ing trend via CO

. This onfusion as of su h

of “ ien es stated alread over

or a ooling trend via
agnitude that the U.“.

ears ago Na onal A ade

of

5 : " e do not have a good uan ta ve understanding of our li ate [... so] it

does not see

possible to predi t li ate". This of ourse has rapidl

hanged sin e the

s, be ause of be er data a uisi on and
odels, and the o

it ent of

an

Panel For Cli ate Change in

onitoring of li ate, ne

ountries in the for a on of the Intergovern ental

IPCC,

.ip . h . These eﬀorts resulted in o plex D

odels of the Earth’s O ean‑At osphere s ste s that alread in the
reasonable a ura

the li ate hange

Panel on Cli ate Change

athe a al

s predi ted

ith

e are urrentl experien ing Intergovern ental

, Hausfather

.

A si ilar trend is o urring no ada s in the ﬁelds of e olog and onserva on
biolog . There are no

ver

onsistent and

ell‑do u ented responses of

an spe ies

spe iﬁ all to li ate hange i.e. not due to habitat destru on . Generall , spe ies are
losing popula ons at the
Pi

et al.

range

,

argin are

and Yohe

ar

t pi all southern

argin of their geographi distribu on

hile their popula ons in the old t pi all northern or high al tude

igra ng north ards or up ards and invading ne territories Par esan

, “eebens et al.

5 . Despite this, resear hers have arned that e are not

et able to a uratel assess and predi t abundan e and distribu on hanges of spe ies
Pearson and Da son

,

, Fordha

et al.

,

devise eﬀe ve onserva on poli ies Da son et al.

hat is the ne essar ﬁrst step to
. The original a e pts to

predi ons of spe ies responses to li ate hange a e fro
li its and
lear that

ake

odeling li ate toleran e

igra on rates of spe ies, but, as des ribed belo , it has be o e in reasingl
e

ust, a ong others, also take into a ount the gene

diversit and

evolu onar poten al of spe ies.
. . Forecas

g iodiversit cha ges

The t pi al fore ast of biodiversit
Hut hinson’s lassi

hanges driven b

on ept of the e ologi al ni he

li ate

hange is based on

5 . The set of environ ents here a

spe ies su essfull survives and reprodu es represent the spe ies’ environ ental ni he,
hi h is li ited due to ertain ph siologi al onstraints. The so‑ alled Environ ental Ni he
Models

ENMs Guisan and Thuiller

b overlapping li ate

aps

ith

5 , infer the environ ental ni he li its of a spe ies

aps of sigh ngs of a spe ies the

an also in lude land

use or other features of the lands ape . Both t pes of data are ver abundant no ada s. For
exa ple, orld li .org provides

aps at k

resolu on of

5

onthl

li ate averages fro

‑

Hij ans et al.

ontains over

billion sigh ngs of over

li its of a spe ies oin ide
ould orre tl es
ithin

5 . The Global Biodiversit Infor a on Fa ilit , GBIF.org,

hi h it

illion spe ies. If the sigh ngs‑based geographi

ith the environ ental ni he Guisan and Thuiller

5 , ENM

ate the toleran e li its of a spe ies, i.e. the environ ental ranges

an survive. On e the environ ental li its of a spe ies are kno n,

resear hers an explore ho the geographi li its of the spe ies distribu on ould shrink or
ove given the IPCC li ate
available also at

ap proje ons to the future

5 —

, also publi l

orld li .org . There are t o i pli it popula on pro esses involved in

ENM‑based predi ons: either

igra on,

uno upied areas

environ ents o e to ﬁt the spe ies’ ni he, or lo al

ex n on,
ul

here the ne

here popula ons expand into previousl

here popula ons experien e ne

environ ents outside the spe ies’ ni he

atel leading to geographi distribu on shrinkage.
Co prehensive fore as ng studies using ENMs ith

of vertebrates and >
Warren et al.
al.

, Urban

fore ast

% of plants

an spe ies suggest that >

ill see their distribu on shrink in the

st

%

entur

; pu ng about 5% of all kno n spe ies in peril of ex n on Tho as et
5 . ENMs have also been applied — though not as o prehensivel — to

hi h areas outside a spe ies’ geographi range ould be under risk of invasions

Tretho an et al.

, “uárez‑Mota et al.

, Qiao et al.

Co prehensive proje ons of possible invasions

ould be

, Barbet‑Massin et al.

.

el to devi e preven ve

strategies, given that the nu ber of invasive spe ies is in reasing exponen all a ross the
orld and the
Gabler

ight be fa ilitated b global hange Dukes and Moone

, “eebens et al.

, Whitne and

.

. . Evolvi g i respo se to cli ate cha ge
Apart fro

their oarse‑grained and highl variable predi ons Araújo et al.

have been ri ized for their

an si plis

assu p ons “in lair et al.

ost unnatural assu p ons is the onsidera on of spe ies as single en

5 , ENMs
. A ong the

es that are neither

evolving nor diverse. In evolu onar gene s, spe ies are des ribed as d na i ense bles
of popula ons,

ith various degrees of gene

diversit , popula on onne vit and

popula on‑spe iﬁ adapta ons to diﬀerent environ ents a ross the spe ies distribu on

Lei u and Fis her

, Hereford

. Geographi and li ate heterogeneit , together

ith past li ate hanges of alternate gla ial and intergla ial periods, have generated su h a
lega

of diverse, lo all adapted popula ons in

“ha

an spe ies He i

,

, Davis and

. This has t o intui ve i pli a ons: First, that diﬀerent popula ons of a spe ies

ill have diﬀerent abili es to evolve and adapt to the exa t sa e environ ental hange —
although obviousl , the

agnitude of li ate hange varies regionall . “e ond, the

environ ents the popula ons of a spe ies have experien ed in the past, the
varia on the spe ies

ill have overall, and the

ore likel it

popula ons survive future environ ents Ju p et al.
It has be o e lear that
s ales that

ill be that at least so e

.

e an dire tl observe Gibbs and Grant
5, Franks et al.

Messer et al.

, Bosse et al.

predi ve

ore adap ve

an spe ies are indeed evolving and adap ng at

Hairston et al.

ore

e

, Rezni k and Ghala bor

, Merilä and Hendr
, Nosil et al.

, Bergland et al.

,
,

. Ho ever, building geographi

odels that in lude the pro ess of gene

adapta on involving hundreds to

illions of individuals in a spe ies has proven to be as o plex as the hallenge that li ate
s ien sts fa ed in the
al.

, Fordha

En ouragingl ,

s Araújo and Rahbek

et al.

, Hoﬀ ann and “gr

, Catullo et al.

e alread kno

that gene

5, Ba et al.

, Thuiller et

, Rud an et al.

.

predi ons an, in so e ases, be useful and

a urate. In ar ﬁ ial sele on during plant and ani al breeding — here a spe iﬁ sele on
pressure is deliberatel

applied to a popula on

se uen ed or pedigreed — uan ta ve gene

theor has been used ver su essfull to

predi t perfor an e gains Fal oner and Ma ka
uan ta ve gene

odels, together

Grant and Grant

, Nosil et al.

ild popula ons Merilä et al.
al.

. I propose that

and ﬁtness datasets of
gene

e ﬁrst

here all individuals are gene all
. The la k of generalit of so e

ith the s ar it of data and

ore d na i stru tures

, have lead to a ontradi ng proje ons in so e
, Walsh and Blo s

, Hoﬀ ann et al.

ust gather and generate

, Pujol et

ore o prehensive geno i

ild popula ons. We an then use these to validate ne theore al

odels that be er des ribe

ild popula ons, and ﬁnall predi t biodiversit

responses to li ate hange hile a oun ng for the evolu onar pro ess.

. The ge e cs of evolu o a d adapta o
. . O e ce tur of theor
Quan ta ve and popula on gene s theor
sele on,
ul

des ribes

athe a all

uta ons, and de ographi dri , a t over gene

atel leading to adapta on. These theories

and J. B. “. Haldane in the

s Fisher

ears ago,

natural

varia on of popula ons,

ere developed b R. A. Fisher, “. Wright

, Wright

, Haldane

founda on of the Modern “ nthesis of Evolu on. The gene
started exa tl

ho

, and ere the

theor of evolu on arguabl

ith a se inal paper b

R.A. Fisher

. Fisher

de onstrated that not onl dis rete traits su h as ﬂo er olor an be explained b the la s
of Mendelian inheritan e, but also on nuous traits su h as ﬁtness survival and oﬀspring
produ on . The diﬀeren e
that individuall
groundbreaking

as that the la er

ere deter ined b

onfor ed to Mendel’s la

i.e. pol geni

an gene

variants

ar hite ture . This

ork i plied that poten all all the diversit of for s and spe ies seen in

nature ould be explained b gene s.
A uintessen al exa ple of the appli a on of this theor to real popula ons as the
ase of industrial adapta on b the peppered
England,
dark

% of individuals ere

orph in reased to about

due to oal burning and the dark

oth Biston betularia. In

hi sh, and onl
% in

% ere bla kish. The fre uen

orph as less onspi uous to predators on the surfa e of
orph to in rease in

so rapidl , it need to have a natural sele on advantage sele on oeﬃ ient of

% Haldane
there

of the

, as the Bir h trees around fa tories turned bla k

bla kened trees. Haldane al ulated that in order for the bla k
fre uen

in Man hester,

. That is, for ever ne

ere three bla k

oﬀspring produ ed b a

th

entur

orph

oth,

orph ones. Predi tabl , the sele on oeﬃ ient should reverse

ith de reasing oal burning, and so indeed the hite‑ olored
se ond half

hite

Clarke et al.

5, Van’t Hof et al.

orph in reased again in the
. In another exa ple for

the appli a on of popula on gene s to understand ild popula ons, Wright al ulated the
igra on rate bet een Drosophila pseudoobscura popula ons of North A eri a, as
uta on and sele on alone ould not explain the fre uen

of lethal re essive alleles

present in those popula ons su h alleles ere seen in the lab based on their phenot pi

eﬀe ts, as DNA se uen ing did not exist!
Although the t o exa ples
po er that gene

Dobzhansk and Wright

en oned above are ver si ple, the sho

, Wright

.

ase the predi ve

odels an provide to e ologi al studies.

. . Ge o e se ue ci g, sta di g varia o a d de novo

uta o s

Al ost a entur a er the e ergen e of the ﬁeld of popula on gene s, the te hni al
revolu on of geno e se uen ing allo ed resear hers to e piri all stud so e of the
lassi

on epts of popula on gene s. Apart fro

geno e se uen es for

an spe ies Le in et al.

studies have been espe iall

i pa

inﬂuen es organis s Yu et al.
Bo le et al.

the ver fa t that e no have o plete
, Geno e‑Wide Asso ia on GWA

ul in expanding our kno ledge of ho

, Yang et al.

, Gibson

. The have enabled us to verif that the vast

and dis rete traits are heritable, and even to pinpoint gene
that ontrol the . Fro
burro

digging in
. In si ple

gene

, Burghardt et al.

, Yang et al.

ords, GWA provides a

easure of

variants a ross the geno e
,

ing in plants, or

Geno es Consor u

hether individuals arr ing a spe iﬁ

variant of interest, are par ularl prone to be on one side of the spe tru

The overall varia on in the trait explained b all gene
Fal oner and Ma ka

,

ajorit of both on nuous

height or diabetes in hu ans to ﬂo ering

i e “teiner et al.

gene s

of a trait.

eﬀe ts is alled heritabilit of a trait

. An ex i ng appli a on of GWA in the ontext of adapta on to

li ate hange is the iden ﬁ a on of gene

variants underl ing e ologi all relevant traits,

hi h an help to deter ine the ﬁtness of organis s a ross environ ents Bergelson and
Roux

. In GWA,

e stud pre‑exis ng or standing gene

hi h has been a rued fro

ne

varia on of a popula on,

uta ons along its histor . Ideall , if

e iden f the

standing variants that di tate the survival and reprodu on of the individuals of a spe ies in
an given environ ent,

e ould assess the evolu onar risk of its ea h popula on under

li ate hange — the risk of failing to adapt and be o ing ex n t — and perhaps even
design onserva on poli ies to bring su h i portant gene
pro ote adapta on “exton et al.

, Aitken and Whitlo k

variants to lo al popula ons to
.

The pro ess of adapta on dis ussed above relies on a popula on having pre‑exis ng
varia on, but one ould also ask ho

easil popula ons an a uire addi onal

uta ons

that

ill allo

laborator

the

to survive. Our kno ledge of ne

experi ents, spe iﬁ all

fro

uta ons derives

ostl fro

uta on a u ula on lines or long‑ter

evolu on experi ents Halligan and Keightle

. “u h experi ents start

ith a

popula on of iden al individuals or lones that are propagated over genera ons. B
exposing popula ons to diﬀerent environ ents, laborator evolu on experi ents have
sho n that fast‑gro ing organis s, su h as Escherichia coli, Saccharo yces cerevisiae,
Chla ydo onas reinhard i, or Drosophila
uta ons, as the have a short genera on
, Burke et al.
for viruses,

, Lagator et al.

elanogaster, an adapt rapidl fro

ne

es Papadopoulos et al.

et al.

. In nature, this pro ess has also been observed

hi h have even faster genera on

adapt rapidl to the sele ve pressures of the i
thanks to their high rate of

, Dunha

es. For exa ple, HIV or inﬂuenza virus
une s ste

uta ons Feder et al.

ithin a single hu an host

, Hadﬁeld et al.

approa h to understanding the evolu on of organis s over

. A po erful

e is b re onstru ng their

genealogies. When the individuals sa pled separatel through

e, as is the ase of

sa pled viruses in pa ents, these genealogies an be used to al ulate the

uta on rate of

the spe ies, date

hen the diﬀerent lineages of the spe ies separated in

poten all iden f

hi h and

Appl ing this

hen adap ve

ond et al.

.

ethodolog to viruses su h as “IV/HIV, resear hers sho ed that so e bran h

lineages of the virus a uired a set of
al.

uta ons arose Dru

e, and

uta ons before the be a e pande i Ra baut et

. Be ause of their slo genera on

e, ne

uta ons in

ul ellular organis s

are not thought to be an eﬀe ve sour e for rapid adapta on Barre and “ hluter

.

. . The ge o ic sig atures of adapta o
The interpla bet een

uta on rate, standing varia on, the size of the popula on and the

strength and nu ber of variants under natural sele on, are all fa tors that aﬀe t the
d na i s of adapta on Charles orth and Charles orth
leave signatures in gene

diversit

. These d na i s, in turn,

a ross the geno e Ellegren and Gal er

Generall , the d na i s of sele on over gene

variants has been lassiﬁed into three

t pes: hard s eeps , so s eeps , and pol geni adapta on
par al s eeps

Prit hard et al.

strong sele on favors a spe iﬁ

.

, Booker et al.

also alled in o plete or

. Hard s eeps o ur

hen ver

uta on in the popula on, in reasing its fre uen

to

% over a fe

genera ons Colosi o et al.

ere linked to the posi vel sele ted

5 . During this pro ess,

uta ons that

uta on get dragged along, or s ept, to high

fre uen , leaving a onspi uous valle of lo

gene

diversit of the popula on in the

sele ted region in the geno e. The fe er out rossing and re o bina on events both of
hi h are also a fun on of

e , the

ider this valle

Neher

, Corbe ‑De g et al.

5 . “o s eeps o ur in a si ilar fashion as hard s eeps but, hen
si ilar favorable

uta ons

in rease in fre uen

ight arise in

the drag along

uta on rate is high,

ul ple geno e ba kgrounds, so

ul ple ba kground

hen the

uta ons, leaving a

u h less

appre iable de rease in lo al diversit . In ontrast to hard s eeps, adapta on in the ase of
so

s eeps is not li ited b

uta on rate, so s eeps
Feder et al.
adapta on o urs

uta ons. Be ause of the large popula on sizes and fast

ight be

, or inse ts

ost o

on in ba teria Barri k et al.

ith short genera on

es Karasov et al.

hen sele on is not ver strong or is a ng over

— this is par ularl likel
ﬁtness‑related traits are

, viruses
. Pol geni

an gene

variants

hen there is plen ful standing varia on in the popula on and
o plex. Individual advantageous variants rarel rea h

%

fre uen . Instead, the s oothl in rease in fre uen , a subtle footprint that an onl be
dete ted
that

hen pooling the signal a ross

an variants and o paring

ight have experien ed opposite sele on Berg and Coop

that adapta on in plants and ani als

ith long genera on

. One an spe ulate
es, s all popula on sizes,

ore o plex geno es and ﬁtness ar hite ture Bo le et al.
su h a pol geni adapta on or par al s eep
et al.

, Thur an and Barre

ul ple popula ons

odel Hernandez et al.

ight generall follo
, Fournier‑Level

, although dire t and o prehensive eviden e is

ostl la king.

. Evolu o ar ge e cs at the service of ecolog
. Evolu o at the edge
The realiza on that evolu on an take pla e in short

es ales, previousl thought to be

do inated b e ologi al or de ographi pro esses, has lead to the e ergent ﬁeld of
e o‑evolu onar d na i s. In this ﬁeld, e ologi al pro esses su h as bio
hanges are studied fro

or li ate

the angle of evolu onar adapta on of popula ons. And vi e

versa, evolu onar out o es su h as lethal

uta ons an lead to hanges in e ologi al

ondi ons su h as the ex n on of an i portant pollinator spe ies. As the Earth is ar ing,
popula ons at the
ﬁrst to

ore e uatorial

argin of a spe ies' distribu on are expe ted to be the

anifest a shrinkage. The ues ons are, therefore:

hat are the e o‑evolu onar

pro esses that lead to the for a on of geographi distribu on li its in the past? And an
e extrapolate su h kno ledge to understand the urrent distribu on shi s in response to
li ate hange? “exton et al.

. A ﬁrst intui on fro

the e ologi al ni he on ept

suggests that geographi li its are for ed b ph siologi al li its, but h then are invasive
spe ies expanding their distribu ons so dra a all ? Or

h

an edge popula ons not

adapt to the ne environ ent if spe ies have adapted to diﬀerent li ates in the past? To
ans er these

ues ons, one probabl

needs a deeper understanding of the gene

pro esses that lead to adapta on and ex n on in
Although si plis

in a nu ber of a s, the explana on of distribu on range shi s

b the e ologi al ni he is likel a
rebrand this on ept

e and spa e.

ajor ontributor to range li its. We an, ho ever,

ith evolu onar gene s thinking. In evolu onar gene s, spe ies

have gene all variable individuals, and natural sele on favors the ﬁ est genot pe in ea h
of the environ ents experien ed a ross the distribu on. That is, ea h genot pe has its o n
op

al ni he that

spe ies’ ni he li its

ight overlap to so e degree

ith others. Areas that are losest to the

ould onl let the genot pes adapted to extre e ondi ons survive.

This natural sele on for e ould tend to generate highl lo all adapted popula ons at the
edges, so

ost standing adap ve gene

distribu on Ju p and Penuelas

variants

5, Ka e ki

ﬁltering for e , popula ons at the edges

be a

argins of the

. Be ause natural sele on is a

ight be o e s all,

in rease dri , pu ng a li it to adapta on Willi et al.
. In su h a s enario, losing ar

ould be found at the

hat ould ul

, Bridle and Vines

atel

, Ka e ki

edge popula ons as a result of li ate hange ould

ajor loss of i portant diversit for the spe ies Ha pe and Pe t
The se ond explana on derives fro

distribu on range li its in ter s of

5.

popula on gene s theor and explains the
igra on and dri ,

ithout the need for

environ ental‑driven natural sele on. Let us i agine a ne l for ed spe ies that starts
gro ing and expanding in spa e. As popula ons disperse rando l in spa e fro

the origin,

s all founder eﬀe ts, inbreeding, and dri generate a on entri pa ern of gradual gene

diﬀeren a on and de reasing diversit . This pro ess also generates a so‑ alled
isola on‑b ‑distan e pa ern Wright
in reases

: the gene

distan e bet een t o individuals

ith geographi distan e. This s enario of an expanding popula on alread i plies

that one reason that geograph li its exist is be ause individuals did not have enough
to

e

igrate further apart et. Therefore, all else being e ual, the lo er the dispersal abilit of

a spe ies, the narro er its geographi li its. The se ond reason o es fro
dri ,

hi h in reases to ards the edges, de reases the eﬃ ien

re ove rando
these

deleterious

de line belo

of purif ing sele on to

uta ons, su h that edge popula ons a u ulate

uta ons L n h et al.

uta ons in reases too

the fa t that

5, Henr et al.

ore of

5 . When the nu ber of detri ental

u h, the survival and reprodu on of the edge popula ons

the repla e ent rate, and a ne

geographi li it is for ed Henr et al.

5 . These pro esses are a serious danger for threatened ende i spe ies be ause of
their ver redu ed geographi range L n h and Gabriel
su

ar , the t o reasons geographi range li its exist are:
s all founder eﬀe ts o urring during the

dri

, L n h et al.

5 . In

li ited dispersal abilit , and

igra on/expansion pro ess, that in rease

to ards the peripher . The asso iated onse uen es lead to lo al ex n on due to

uta onal

eltdo n L n h and Gabriel

, L n h et al.

5.

The t o explana ons of range li its and lo al ex n ons dis ussed above, the
“ele onist vs Neutralist explana ons, are not
others that shared prin iples

utuall ex lusive in fa t there are

ith both Bridle and Vines

. In order to test the

assu p ons and e erging pa erns of both h pothesis, o prehensive geno i
the popula ons ithin a spe ies are needed “exton et al.

atalogs of

.

. The ge e c parado of i vasio
An extre e ase of geographi distribu on expansions is

hen spe ies

igrate over ver

long distan es and even olonize other on nents. As dis ussed above, popula on gene s
prin iples tell us that be ause
there

igra ons o ur via a li ited nu ber of founder individuals,

ill be a popula on bo lene k that de reases gene

diversit and in reases dri .

“tud ing the diﬀeren es in alleli ri hness and diversit of plants and ani als, Dlugos h and
Parker

sho ed that su h a de line in diversit is signiﬁ ant; although perhaps not as

dra a

as

o plete bo lene ks. Nevertheless, that invasions are a o panied b

adap on is not rare Lee

, raising the ues on of ho popula ons an adapt to ne

environ ents despite their lo
onundru

diversit as a onse uen e of a founder eﬀe t. This

as ﬁrst no ed b the founders of the invasion gene s ﬁeld, H.G. Baker & G.L.

“ebbins

5 , and

as later oined as the gene

paradox of invasion

Estoup et al.

, and see s to hallenge both afore en oned Neutralist and “ele onist h potheses
of geographi distribu on li its. The proposed solu ons to this paradox an generall be
separated into s enarios in
s enarios in

hi h adapta on s ll o urs fro

hi h adapta on o urs fro

ne

standing varia on and

uta ons. In the ﬁrst ase, there is onl

li ited deple on of standing varia on during oloniza on, for exa ple, if the founding
popula on

as unusuall diverse, if there

in reased through introgressions fro

ere re urrent

igra ons, or if diversit

lo al rela ves Dlugos h et al.

5, Whitne et al.

5 . In the se ond ase, the bo lene k is strong or o plete, and gene
onl o ur through ne

uta ons Colau

here adapta on o urred rapidl fro

et al.

adapta on an

. While there is plent of exa ples

standing varia on in

ul ellular and

organis s su h as ani als and plants Barre and “ hluter
novo

as

a ros opi

, the adapta on fro

de

uta ons re ains largel undo u ented.

. The pla t of

Ge o es

M interest in plants derives fro
ajorit of Earth’s bio ass, over

their i portant role on Earth. Living plants

ake up the

% of the total ~55 Gt of arbon Bar‑On et al.

.

Ironi all , the o bus on of su h plant bio ass stored in diﬀerent for s b hu ans is a
ajor driver of li ate hange. Plants are the pri ar produ ers of e os ste s, ﬁxing
approxi atel 5 ‑
an

Gt of arbon per ear Melillo et al.

, Wood ard

. Therefore,

hange of su h an integral part of e os ste s is likel to ause a as ade of i pa ts on

all other dependent organis s T lianakis et al.
produ on have alread
et al.

. The

ﬁ h of the al ost
an underes

hanged sin e the

. In fa t, global pa erns of pri ar

s as a response to li ate hange Ne ani

orld’s plant biodiversit risk assess ent Ke
,

vas ular plant spe ies is threatened

ate given that

an

on luded that one
ith ex n on. This is likel

ore spe ies are likel to be alread at risk be ause the

have narro

ranges and are therefore less likel to have been iden ﬁed and for all

des ribed Pi
The

and Raven

.

ajor i pa ts of li ate hange on plant spe ies are expe ted to be in reased

variabilit in pre ipita on “ h al
e hanis s to
avoiding

ope

et al.

do Ludlo

. Plants use

ith droughts: tolera ng deh dra on/h dra on as

ater loss or absorbing

drought periods b

and droughts Dai

ore

ul ple

osses do ,

ater as Mediterranean shrubs do , or es aping

ing ger ina on and reprodu on to e er seasons as annual plants
. The u liza on of diﬀerent

spe ies, as has been sho n in the

e hanis s varies a ross spe ies and

odel plant Arabidopsis thaliana Franks

and its rela ves Bouzid et al.

. Varia on in

ithin

, Juenger

agnitude and overall drought

resistan e strateg a ross popula ons ould enable an evolu onar response of the spe ies
to global hange, as so e of these strategies an pre‑adaptat plants to a drier and ho er
future li ate Vasseur et al.

.

Arabidopsis thaliana is perhaps the plant
atalog to date for a

ild spe ies,

orld ide popula ons
organis

ﬁrst plant

. It

ole ular biolog during the
odel in the late

ost o prehensive geno i

5 geno es se uen ed individuals fro

Geno es Consor u

for gene s and

be a e an established

ith over ,

ith the

id‑

s Me ero itz

as ﬁrst adopted as a
th

entur Laiba h
. In

odel for e olog

5 . Its na ve geographi range is large, ranging fro
North Afri a Krä er

ini u

. “oon

, Tonsor et al.

forests in “ andinavia to dr lands of

5 — although in the “outh popula ons the see

their persisten e li ited b a
thaliana presents

Pigliu i

and

, it be a e the

ith a o plete referen e geno e Arabidopsis Geno e Ini a ve

a er it a e to be appre iated as a useful

odel

rainfall per ear Brennan et al.

to be sparse and
. In addi on, A.

an of the traits of the perfe t eed , as deﬁned b H. G. Baker

5,

being an annual herb, self‑fer lizing and highl reprodu ve. Invasive spe ies tend to share
, and A. thaliana has also olonized

at least so e of these traits Razanajatovo et al.
ul ple on nents in histori

es Pla et al.

,

Geno es Consor u

.

The availabilit of thousands of geno e se uen es a broad geographi distribu on,
high oloniza on abilit , and variable survival under li ate extre es,

5

ake A. thaliana a

fantas

s ste

to stud the evolu onar gene s of adapta on to li ate and to develop

ne environ ental
, Krä er

odels for e ologi al fore as ng Han o k et al.

5, Weigel and Nordborg

, “avolainen et al.

5.

. O jec ves
“in e its in ep on, the gene

theor of evolu on has helped to explain ho popula ons

adapt to their environ ent. In this thesis, I have applied on epts of evolu onar gene s to
the stud of e ologi al hallenges su h as adapta on to li ate hange and invasion biolog .
For adapta on to o ur, popula ons
rapidl a rue ne
In

ust have so e standing gene

varia on and/or

uta ons that provide a ﬁtness advantage under the ne environ ent.

ﬁrst disserta on proje t, I asked

hether A. thaliana harbors standing gene

varia on that supports diﬀeren al survival under an extre e li a

event. And if so, here

are adap ve variants present a ross the geographi range of the spe ies? To address this
ues on, I used the

Geno es resour e of Arabidopsis thaliana and exposed over

natural lines in the greenhouse to a si ulated drought. This approa h led to the
iden ﬁ a on of a large nu ber of adap ve variants that in rease survival under severe
drought stress. I applied the on ept of environ ental ni hes to gene
hether adap ve variants

ere

ore o

onl present at the ore or at the edge of the

geographi distribu on Exposito‑Alonso et al.
be ause of their

variants, to test

d . I found that the edges — perhaps

ore extre e environ ents — are hotspots of su h adap ve varia on.

Next, I deter ined the strength of sele on that future environ ents ill exert over
gene

variants. I also asked

hat areas a ross the geographi distribu on

ill suﬀer the

strongest sele on pressures in the future. To approa h these

ues ons, I designed

repli ated rainfall‑ ontrolled ﬁeld experi ents gro ing over 5

natural lines at t o

ontras ng lo a ons, one at the ore and another at the edge of the geographi distribu on
of A. thaliana. This ielded substan al insights into ho
a ross the geno e, and ho

u h allele fre uen ies

natural sele on is distributed
ould hange as a response to a

li ate pressure. “ubse uentl , I developed ne environ ental

odels to proje t sele on

intensit a ross the geographi range of the spe ies. I on luded that popula ons in the

transi on fro

“outhern to Central Europe

given that the do not have

ight be under the highest evolu onar risk,

u h standing gene

varia on that

ight be adap ve under

the li ates the are expe ted to en ounter in the future Exposito‑Alonso et al.

,

.
Finall , be ause adapta on to ne
asked

hether one an ﬁnd ne

environ ents ould o ur via ne

uta ons of poten al adap ve relevan e in a ne

olonizing popula on. I addressed this b re onstru ng the genealog of a re ent
of A. thaliana to the Ne World

ith geno e se uen es fro

herbariu

plants. Be ause I found eviden e that sele on had a ted on ne
that e should not underes

ate evolu on fro

invasions Exposito‑Alonso et al.

uta ons, I

de novo

igra on

sa ples and live

uta ons, I on luded

uta ons in onte porar plant

a.

In the dis ussion, I des ribe the i pa t of these studies in the areas of e olog ,
evolu on, gene s and

onserva on biolog , and propose future dire ons and

te hnologies that

entral to advan ing the gene

ill be

i proving e o‑evolu onar fore as ng.

theor of adapta on and

CHAPTER ONE

Ge o ic asis a d evolu o ar pote

al for

e tre e drought adapta o
The ontent of this hapter has been published as:
E posito‑Alo so, M., Vasseur, F., Ding, W., Wang, G., Burbano, H.A., Weigel, D.,
Nature Ecology & Evolu on, h ps://doi.org/

.

/s
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‑

.
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A stract
Be ause the earth is urrentl experien ing dra a
to understand ho
hange

spe ies

li ate hange, it is of ri al interest

ill respond to it. The han e of a spe ies to

ill likel depend on the diversit

ithstand li ate

ithin the spe ies and, par ularl , hether there

are subpopula ons that are alread adapted to extre e environ ents. Ho ever,

ost

predi ve studies ignore that spe ies o prise gene all diverse individuals. We have
iden ﬁed gene

variants in Arabidopsis thaliana that are asso iated ith the survival of an

extre e drought event, a
deter ined ho
Gene
and

ajor

onse uen e of global

ar ing. “ubse uentl ,

e

these variants are distributed a ross the na ve range of the spe ies.

alleles onferring higher drought survival sho ed signatures of pol geni adapta on
ere

ore fre uentl

geo‑environ ental
popula ons

odels,

found in Mediterranean and “ andinavian regions. Using
e predi ted that Central European, but not Mediterranean,

ight lag behind in adapta on b the end of the

st entur . Further anal ses

sho ed that a popula on de line ould nevertheless be o pensated b natural sele on
a ng eﬃ ientl

over standing varia on or b

popula ons at the
i portan e of

igra on of adapted individuals fro

argins of the spe ies’ distribu on. These ﬁndings highlight the

ithin‑spe ies gene

heterogeneit in fa ilita ng an evolu onar response

to a hanging li ate.
Co tri u o s
Con eived and designed the proje t: MEA. Advised and ontributed to i age phenot ping:

GW and FV. Provided addi onal phenot pe data: FV. Perfor ed hro opainter anal ses:
MEA and WD. Perfor ed drought experi ents, pro essed i age data, arried out sta s al
anal ses: MEA. Advised and oversa the proje t: DW and HAB. Wrote the ﬁrst dra : MEA.
Wrote the ﬁnal

anus ript: HAB and DW. Co

ented

anus ript: HAB, DW, FV, GW.

CHAPTER TWO

A

ap of cli ate cha ge‑drive

atural selec o

The ontent of this hapter as published as t o preprints. The se ond is a supple ental appendix
of the ﬁrst.
E posito‑Alo so, M., 5
Nielsen, R., Weigel, D.

Geno es Field Experi ent Tea , Burbano, H. A., Bossdorf, O.,
. bioRxiv, h ps://doi.org/

.

/

.

E posito‑Alo so, M., Rodríguez, R.G., Barragán, C., Capovilla, G., Chae, E., Devos, J., Dogan, E.“.,
Friede ann, C., Gross, C., Lang, P., Lundberg, D., Middendorf, V., Kage a a, J., Karasov, T.,
Kersten, “., Petersen, “., Rabbani, L., Regalado, J., Reinelt, L., Ro an, B., “e
“

our, D.K.,

eonidi, E., “ h ab, R., Tran, D.T.N., Venkatara ani, K., Van de We er, A.‑L., Vasseur, F.,

Wang, G., Wedegärtner, R., Weiss, F., Wu, R., Xi, W., )aide , M., )hu, W., Gar ía‑Arenal, F.,
. bioRxiv, h ps://doi.org/

Burbano, H.A., Bossdorf, O., Weigel, D.,

.

/

.

See Thesis Appendix II

A stract
Through the lens of evolu on, li ate hange is an agent of natural sele on that for es
popula ons to hange and adapt, or fa e ex n on. Current assess ents of the risks
asso iated

ith li ate hange, ho ever, do not t pi all take into a ount that natural

sele on an dra a all i pa t the gene
extensive

geno e

infor a on

in

akeup of popula ons. We

Arabidopsis

rainfall‑ anipula on aﬀe ted the ﬁtness of 5

thaliana

easured

ho

natural lines gro n in “pain and Ger an .

This allo ed us to dire tl infer sele on at the gene
par ularl strong in the hot‑dr “panish lo a on, killing
hanging the fre uen

and

ade use of

level. Natural sele on

as

% of lines and signiﬁ antl

of ~5% of all geno e‑ ide variants. A signiﬁ ant propor on of this

sele on over variants

ould be predi ted fro

experi ental sites and the geographi

areas

the

li ate

is

at h bet een

here variants are found R =

‑5 % .

Field‑validated predi ons a ross the spe ies range indi ated that Mediterranean and
Western “iberia popula ons — at the edges of the spe ies' environ ental li its — urrentl
experien e the strongest li ate‑driven sele on, and Central Europeans the eakest. With
rapidl in reasing droughts and rising te peratures in Europe,

e fore ast a

ave of

dire onal sele on

oving North, pu ng

an

na ve A. thaliana popula ons at

evolu onar risk.
Co tri u o s
Con eived the proje t outline: MEA, HAB, and DW. Designed, i ple ented and oordinated
the proje t: MEA. “eed Bulking: MEA. “eed ali uo ng: MEA, RGR, RW. Field setup: MEA,
RGR, RW. Pi tures of plants: MEA, RGR, RW, FW, PL, E“. “o ing “pain: MEA, RGR, HAB.
“o ing Ger an : MEA, FV, RW, DL, D“, BR, PL, JK, RW, WX, KV, “K. Thinning seedlings “pain:
RGR.Thinning seedlings Ger an : MEA, PL, GC, E“, VM, AVdW, JD, DTNT. Flo er
“pain: RGR. Flo er

onitoring

onitoring Ger an : MEA, LR, VM, RW, CG. Fruit i ages “pain: RGR.

Fruit i ages Ger an : MEA, LR, VM, RW, CG. I age pro essing: MEA. Data ura on &
anal sis: MEA. Figures: MEA. “ta s al anal ses: MEA. “ta s al advi e: RN. “upervision and
dis ussion of anal sis interpreta on: RN. HAB, OB, RN, and DW. Wri ng ﬁrst dra : MEA.
Wri ng ﬁnal

anus ript: MEA, HAB, OB, RN, and DW. Co

en ng: all authors.

CHAPTER THREE

The rate a d eﬀect of de novo

uta o i a

colo izi g li eage
The ontent of this hapter has been published as:
E posito‑Alo so, M., Be ker, C., “ huene ann, V.J., Rei er, E., “etzer, C., “lovak, R., Bra hi, B.,
Hag ann, J., Gri
H.A., Weigel, D.,

, D.G., Jiahui, C., Bus h, W., Bergelson, J., Ness, R.W., Krause, J., Burbano,
. PLOS Gene cs, h ps://doi.org/

.

/journal.pgen.
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A stract
B follo ing the evolu on of popula ons that are ini all gene all ho ogeneous,

u h

an be learned about ore biologi al prin iples. For exa ple, it allo s for detailed studies of
the rate of e ergen e of de novo
sele on. Unfortunatel , in

uta ons and their hange in fre uen

ul ellular organis s

ith genera on

ears, it is diﬃ ult to set up and arr out su h experi ents over
alterna ve is provided b

es of

oloniza ons or

issing gene ﬂo fro

es b

the plant Arabidopsis thaliana, and although

inter rossing lineages are found toda ,
survived natural sele on and dri –,
and

e have se uen ed geno es fro

. We iden ﬁed

belonged to HPG . Using the es
HPG an estor lived in the earl

ul ple

an of the individuals belong to a single lineage,

HPG . To deter ine in this lineage the rate of subs tu ons – the subset of

fro

other

uta ons and their eﬀe ts an be easil dete ted. North A eri a has been

olonized in histori

bet een

onths or

an genera ons. An

natural evolu on experi ents that started fro

invasions of ne habitats b selﬁng lineages. With li ited or
lineages, ne

due to dri and

odern and

ated subs tu on rate,
th entur , hen it as

herbariu

uta ons that

plants olle ted
spe i ens that

e infer that the last o
ost likel introdu ed b

Europe. Muta ons in oding regions are depleted in fre uen

on
han e

o pared to those in

other por ons of the geno e, onsistent ith purif ing sele on. Nevertheless, a handful of
uta ons is found at high fre uen

in present‑da popula ons. We link these to dete table

phenot pi varian e in traits of kno n e ologi al i portan e, life histor , and gro th, hi h

ould reﬂe t their adap ve value. Our ork sho
to a o bina on of
stud ne

ases ho , b appl ing geno i s

odern and histori sa ples fro

ethods

olonizing lineages, e an dire tl

uta ons and their poten al evolu onar relevan e.

Co tri u o s
Con eptualiza on: MEA, CB, JB, JK, HAB, DW. Data ura on: MEA, CB.For al anal sis: MEA,
CB, JH, DGG, RWN, HAB. Funding a uisi on: WB, JB, JK, HAB, DW. Inves ga on: MEA, CB,
VJ“, ER, C“, R“, BB, JH, DGG, JC, RWN, HAB. Methodolog : MEA, CB, VJ“, ER, C“, R“, BB, JH,
DGG, JC, RWN, HAB. “upervision: WB, JB, RWN, JK, HAB, DW. Valida on: MEA, CB.
Visualiza on: MEA, CB. Wri ng original dra : MEA. Revie & edi ng: MEA, CB, JB, RWN, JK,
HAB, DW.

DI“CU““ION
This disserta on as

o vated b

uriosit of ho this orld, full of diverse life for s,

a e to be through evolu on, and

hether living beings

adaptabilit to over o e so e of Hu anit ’s
extensive infor a on on the geo‑ li a

ill have the resilien e and

ost perni ious a ons. Here I leveraged the
odel plant A. thaliana, its vast

distribu on of the

geno i resour es, and the abilit to experi entall

uan f ﬁtness of a large nu ber of

individuals, to gain a nu ber of e ologi al and evolu onar
kno ledge of the evolu onar risk aused b
of diﬀerent popula ons fro

li ate hange and on the adap ve poten al

both standing gene

ill dis uss the broader i pli a ons of

insights. These in lude

varia on and ne

uta ons. Belo , I

do toral resear h and future dire ons.

. Adapta o at the edges, risk at the ce ter
The extent and

onse uen es of

distribu on of a spe ies, rather, the
Dai

. Addi onall ,

li ates and

li ate

hange

ill rarel

be iden al a ross the

ill var regionall or lo all Giorgi and Lionello

,

an popula ons of a spe ies have probabl experien ed diﬀerent

igra ons in the past,

hi h endo s the

ith a diﬀerent lega

of gene

variants and thus a diﬀerent adap ve toolset for fa ing li ate hange. Evolu onar
e ologists expe t the diﬀeren es in the adaptabilit of popula ons to be

ost dra a

bet een ore and edge popula ons, although urrent theories fo us either on dri

or

natural sele on as the leading drivers of su h diﬀeren es Ka e ki

5.

Understanding all the above

ill have i portant onse uen es for ho

assess ents under li ate hange and
Belo

, Henr et al.

one perfor s risk

hat onserva on strategies one

I des ribe the kno ledge gleaned fro

. . The ge o ic legac of past cli ate cha ges

end.

stud ing geographi pa erns of gene

diversit in A. thaliana and li ate‑driven natural sele on in
the spe ies’ distribu on.

ill re o

ul ple ﬁeld sta ons a ross

To test the e ergent geno i

pa erns predi ted b

the “ele onist and Neutralist

h potheses of distribu on rage li its, e ﬁrst need to deﬁne the geographi distribu on of
A. thaliana and its enter and
using

the

h ps://

.gbif.org/spe ies/

arginal areas Krä er

Global

Biodiversit
5

,

5 . We an do this ualita vel

Infor a on

Fa ilit

GBIF,

hi h has over one billion digitalized sigh ngs

overing virtuall all e os ste s of the orld, even in re ote regions of the “ahara desert.
Arabidopsis thaliana see s to be
rather on nuous

ost o

on in Central Europe, here the distribu on is

ith sigh ngs not further apart fro

kilo eters. “ubse ng the al ost

,

ea h other than a ouple of hundred

GBIF geo‑referred re ords to one per

la tude/longitude degree to avoid sa pling eﬀort bias, I al ulated that the

.

edian

geographi point of A. thaliana’s distribu on is in Central Europe. “pe iﬁ all , bet een
Cologne and Frankfurt, Ger an 5 °

'N, °

'E , hat I then deﬁned as the urrent enter

of the geographi distribu on. Hu an‑inﬂuen ed lands apes

ith a ple, disturbed spa es

hi h are onsidered as ondu ive to A. thaliana gro th , and
abundant rainfall

oderate li ates

ith

ight explain the high densit of the spe ies in Central Europe

Geno es Consor u

, Lee et al.

“ andinavia, North of the Ar

ir le >

. The northern ost sigh ngs are in northern
°N . The southern ost sigh ngs ithin the na ve

distribu on are the Cape Verde Islands adja ent to the oast of “enegal , and

ountain tops

of Ethiopia and Ken a. Ho ever, the geographi distribu on of sigh ngs is disjoint fro

the

Mediterranean oasts of North Afri a and south ards. We an then label North Afri a and
the Mediterranean as the

ar

edge of the distribu on,

sparse, and isolated Brennan et al.

here the popula ons are s all,

, Durvasula et al.

, Exposito‑Alonso et al.

b . In the West, the geographi distribu on is trun ated b the Atlan

oast of

European. Although A. thaliana is no ada s also found in North A eri a, this area does not
belong to the na ve geographi range but results fro
, Exposito‑Alonso et al.
inter i ent fro

a histori al introdu on Pla et al.

a . To ards the East, sigh ng re ords begin to be

Ukraine on ards, although the are lo all present near Mos o , the

Cau asus, the northern plains of India, and the Yangtze River in China Yin et al.
al.

, )ou et

.
B stud ing the

Geno es atalog of A. thaliana

Geno es Consor u

, I tested geno i pa erns predi ted b the Neutralist h pothesis. In su

5

ar ,

al ula ng geno e‑ ide distan es bet een all ,

5 individuals,

that there is a signiﬁ ant isola on b distan e pa ern
et al.

olleagues and I found

Geno es Consor u

, Lee

. We also found that individuals at the edge of on nuous range in Europe

“ eden, West “iberia, “pain and the Mediterranean

ere the

ost divergent to all others,

hile individuals at the enter Central Europe, United Kingdo , and East Europe
least diﬀeren ated, both a ong ea h other and o pared to all others
Consor u

, Exposito‑Alonso et al.

igra on and gene ﬂo
popula on dri

Geno es

d . These t o pa erns support the no on that

are geographi all li ited throughout the distribu on and that

in reases to ards the edges. Ho ever, lo al gene

highest in the Mediterranean

Geno es Consor u

d , ontradi ng the Neutralist h pothesis,
the

ere the

hi h

diversit

as the

, Exposito‑Alonso et al.

ould predi t Central Europe to be

ost diverse area.
Understanding the li ate histor of the Quaternar gla ial periods in Europe,

e

an explain the afore en oned, allegedl puzzling, diversit pa ern. During the last gla ial
axi u ,

an areas of Europe and North A eri a

harshest gla ial extre es, so e popula on

ere overed b i e. During the

anaged to survive in Mediterranean refugia.

These are reli t popula ons , and si ilar popula ons been iden ﬁed in other spe ies
Ha pe and Ju p
o urred fro

. During intergla ial periods, re oloniza on of the North probabl

one or

ore of these refugia He i

sharing, e have eviden e that
Fulgione and Han o k

ore than one
and that

Mediterranean,

here the

interferen e

Geno es Consor u

the han e to a u ulate

t pi all

ajor oloniza on o urred Lee et al.

an

unaﬀe ted b

hu an

. Be ause reli t popula ons are old and had
diversit in the Mediterranean, in general, is

ontrast, be ause European popula ons originated fro

igra ons that arried onl a fra on of the spe ies diversit
bo lene k , the have a lo er gene
appears that

,

reli t popula ons survive around the

live in habitats largel

uta ons, gene

higher than else here. In

. In A. thaliana, based on gene

i.e. suﬀered a popula on

diversit than their Mediterranean ounterparts. It

ul ple re oloniza ons, fro

Iberia, Ital , or the Balkans, are o

on in

an

spe ies, and that Central Europe be a e a onta t zone in hi h diﬀerent lineages ad ixed
Pe t et al.

, E kert et al.

. “u h a

ixing and ho ogeniza on of genot pes ould

also explain that Central European popula on of A. thaliana are not par ularl divergent
fro

an other group, but rather a blend of diﬀerent groups Exposito‑Alonso et al.
“in e A. thaliana is a
es and

d.

idespread spe ies that re‑ olonized Europe in post‑gla ial

igrated to A eri a and Australia in histori

es, it does not see

that its

geographi li its are di tated b its dispersal abilit . The Neutralist h pothesis also puts
for ard dri and the onse uen al a u ula on of deleterious

uta ons as an i portant

fa tor shaping the geographi

li its of spe ies. I therefore studied the geographi

distribu on of nons non

uta ons, i.e.

ous

the en oded proteins and the

ajorit of

. I found that popula ons fro
Exposito‑Alonso et al.

the

. One ould

uta ons that ause a ino a id hanges in

hi h is deleterious E re‑Walker and Keightle
ar

edge arried

uta ons

Geno es Consor u

ight also be dire tl

uta ons

istakenl interpret this result as lo eﬃ ien

purif ing sele on, resul ng in a u ula on of deleterious
isolated reli t popula ons

ore of these

uta ons in the

of

arginal and

. Ho ever, the total nu ber of

related to the old age of popula ons. In order to

appropriatel

o pare popula ons

ith diﬀerent levels of diversit , I inves gated the ra o

of nons non

ous to s non

uta ons Kn/Ks The ra o orrelated

ous

the lo er the la tude, the lo er the propor on of nons non
Exposito‑Alonso et al.

. This indi ated that the ar

ith la tude, i.e.
ous

uta ons

edge popula ons a tuall have

experien ed highl eﬃ ient sele on, and onversel , that Central and North European
popula ons experien ed less eﬃ ient sele on. As the eﬃ ien
not see

to oin ide

ith the li its of the geographi distribu on in North Afri a, West

“iberia, and northern “ eden, e therefore

ust reje t the Neutralist h pothesis.

Although the argu ents for ex n on be ause of gene
5, Frankha
al.
et al.

5 , and su h s enarios

, the do not see
a,

of natural sele on does

dri are sound L n h et al.

ight be ver i portant in

a

als Abas al et

to explain the geographi li its of A. thaliana Exposito‑Alonso

. The on epts of gene

dri and bo lene ks are s ll useful to interpret

diversit pa erns in the ontext of reli t and non‑reli t popula ons of A. thaliana and have
i portant appli a ons in onserva on biolog be ond this spe ies. Analogous to the
Out‑of‑Afri a theor

in hu ans Ex oﬃer et al.

, Central and North European

popula ons in A. thaliana suﬀered a bo lene k during the post‑gla ial re oloniza on, hi h

ight have li ited the eﬃ ien

of sele on and led to a high propor on of deleterious

uta ons in their geno e. On the other hand, reli t popula ons fro
to harbor the

ost gene

been purged

diversit in A. thaliana and deleterious

ore eﬃ ientl

fro

the ar

edge tend

uta ons see

their geno es. Based on this, it

ould be

re o

endable that onserva on poli ies should fo us on edge popula ons

gene

value, par ularl those at gla ial refugia Ha pe and Pe t

rather than those popula ons fro
Willia s

, Gale

et al.

to have
ith high

5, Ju p et al.

,

areas of high abundan e of the spe ies Araújo and

, Tédonzong Dong o et al.

.

. . The la dscape of sta di g varia o a d atural selec o
If none of the Neutralist ideas hold, does natural sele on li it and shape the geographi
distribu on of A. thaliana? To dire tl
experi ents ons tute one of the

uan f natural sele on in the ild, o

on garden

ost po erful and idel a epted approa hes. This gold

standard as set b the pioneering ork of J. Clausen, D. D. Ke k and W. M. Hiese
ho arried out ﬁeld experi ents a ross a li ate gradient fro

,

the Californian oast to the

“ierra Nevada. With a si ilar spirit, I designed t o rainfall‑ anipulated ﬁeld experi ents
ith A. thaliana in “pain and Ger an ﬁeld sta ons. I on luded that natural sele on as
the strongest in the ﬁeld sta on at the ar
distribu on Exposito‑Alonso et al.
environ ental

edge, hile it as ver

eak at the ore of the

. Developing a ne

t pe of ﬁeld‑validated

,

odels GWE“ , I extrapolated

sele on at the gene

level, to all kno n European popula ons of A. thaliana using present

li ate databases Hij ans et al.

5 . Expe tedl , sele on intensit

as highest in hot

edian li ate of the geographi A. thaliana distribu on as the

and dr regions. Taking the
spe ies' li a

insights into the strength of natural

ni he enter, I al ulated Eu lidean distan es in li ate spa e deﬁned b

li ate variables fro

this enter to all the studied popula ons Exposito‑Alonso et al.

. Correla ng the strength of sele on and the environ ental distan e to the spe ies'
ni he

enter, I

peripher –

onﬁr ed that

hi h geographi all

“ andinavia “pear an’s r= .
signatures of highl
Exposito‑Alonso et al.

, P<

li ate‑driven sele on in reased to ards the ni he
orresponds to the Mediterranean, Western “iberia and
‑

. In addi on, the lo al geno es at those areas had

eﬃ ient sele on

the afore en oned lo

of Kn/Ks ra o

. This is perhaps not so surprising as the eﬃ ien

of sele on

depends both on popula on dri but also on the strength of sele on. This suggests that
sele on driven b past li ates ould have had a role in re oving deleterious A. thaliana’s
geno i diversit .
Altogether, I found

ul ple lines of support for natural sele on li i ng the

geographi distribu on of A. thaliana, in favor of the evolu on‑rebranded e ologi al ni he
on ept Exposito‑Alonso et al.

. Although

data for other spe ies to stud gene

e do not have o prehensive gene

sele on oeﬃ ients a ross the distribu on, the

“ele onist h pothesis see s to be supported in
eta‑anal ses of o
fro

experi ents of

on garden experi ents Lee‑Ya

al.

et al.

. These results o e

ul ple spe ies gro n at the ore and at the edge of their distribu on.

The experi ents repeatedl
dropped in o

% of the spe ies studied in

found that individuals’ survival or fe undit

signiﬁ antl

on gardens outside the spe ies’ geographi distribu on li its Lee‑Ya et

.

. . Mi d the dr edge
M ul

ate ai

of stud ing e o‑evolu onar pro esses a ross the distribu on of a spe ies

as to predi t risks that li ate hange

ill i pose on the survival of spe ies and use the

resul ng insights to devise poten al onserva on poli ies. Given that I iden ﬁed li ate
variables as the natural sele ve pressures li i ng geographi distribu ons, the obvious
on lusion is that if natural sele on shi s in the future, it ould put popula ons at risk of
lo al ex n on. “pe iﬁ all , droughts and high te peratures t pi al of “outh Europe “eager
et al.

, Giorgi and Lionello

Panel on Cli ate Change
data,

ith

5

li ate

are expe ted to

ove north ards Intergovern ental

. Using the GWE“ environ ental

Whether popula ons

ith present

aps Intergovern ental Panel on Cli ate Change

predi ted an in rease in the strength of natural sele on
Exposito‑Alonso et al.

odels ﬁ ed

, I

oving to ards Central Europe

.
ill be able to adapt to this ne

depend on the lo al standing gene

ave of natural sele on ill

varia on, i.e. the presen e of poten all adap ve

alleles. Gro ing diverse genot pes under si ulated drought ondi ons in the greenhouse

and

ondu ng GWA, I found a

survival‑related gene
variants ere

lear pa ern in the geographi

variants Exposito‑Alonso et al.

distribu on of

d . The iden ﬁed adap ve

ostl present at the la tudinal edges of the spe ies’ range, “ andinavia and

the Mediterranean regions Exposito‑Alonso et al.

d . I believe that the fa t that

popula ons at the Northern edge are also adapted to dr

ondi ons is the result of

ross‑stress toleran e bet een old and dr environ ents Tho asho
, Exposito‑Alonso et al.

d . Together, the kno ledge of lo al gene

in reasing sele ve for es indi ate that popula ons

, “ indell
varia on and

ith the highest evolu onar risk are

living in areas in the transi on bet een the Mediterranean and European regions. Although
u h e phasis has been put on ho

rising te peratures

ight threaten

ar

edge

popula ons of spe ies “outhern Europe in our ase , our results rather point to dr ing areas
of Central Europe to have the highest evolu onar risk — a risk that
in plant than ani al o

uni es Thuiller et al.

B iden f ing the lo a ons
and the areas that

ight suﬀer

pressures, one an propose
assisted gene ﬂo ,

ore o

on

5.

here spe iﬁ adap ve variants are urrentl present
ost strongl

fro

li ate

hange‑driven sele on

ore eﬀe ve onserva on poli ies. One exa ple is the use of

here one ai s to i prove or diversif the lo al gene pool to aid

adapta on to li ate hange “exton et al.
. While A. thaliana
s enario depi ted here
al.

ight be

, Aitken and Whitlo k

, “upple et al.

ight not be o e a globall threatened spe ies, the evolu onar
ight be shared b

5 , espe iall be ause

an other te perate plant spe ies Thuiller et

an have southern reli t popula ons Ha pe and Ju p

and perhaps even north edge popula ons also displa a ross‑adapta on fro

old to

drought stresses. In su h a s enario, a onserva on strateg of transplan ng seeds bet een
diﬀerent ar

edge popula ons, or fro

the old and ar

edges to the enter, ould help

preserve reli t as ell as Central European popula ons.

. Rapid evolu o fro

de novo

. . A cie t DNA to stud
The

ost extensive re ent

North A eri a,

uta o s

uta o al processes i real

e

igra on and expansion of A. thaliana has probabl o urred in

here an extre e founder eﬀe t

anifests itself as a

assive drop of

diversit

o pared to the popula ons in the na ve area Pla et al.

. A si ilarit of N.

A eri an and European li ates and the opportunit to hit hhike along hu an traveling
routes probabl fa ilitated the rapid spread of A. thaliana a ross thousands of kilo eters in
a

a er of

ears Exposito‑Alonso et al.

a . I dated the origin of the oloniza on b

one of the

ost o

on lineages in N. A eri a based on genealogies re onstru ted

over 5,

uta ons that the individuals fro

this olonizing lineage a u ulated over

e. I also found eviden e that nega ve purif ing sele on a ted at this
ere fe er

es ale, as there

uta ons in oding regions than expe ted, and those that re ained ere at a

lo er fre uen
sele on

ith

than expe ted. On the other hand,

ight have a ted on so e of the

results also suggested that posi ve

uta ons that rose to high fre uen

and ere

responsible for varia on in root length and gravitropis , hi h in turn ere orrelated ith
pre ipita on at the olle on sites. The obvious i pli a on of this resear h is that invasive
spe ies ould evolve and adapt to ne environ ents even hen the have to rel onl on de
novo

uta ons, and even in short periods of

e Colau

et al.

A ke feature of our North A eri an A. thaliana stud
aDNA to sa ple
ba k in

uta on a u ula on over

e, it allo s dire tl

se uen es. Fro

herbariu

ears Lang et al.

as the use of an ient DNA

e. If the series of sa ples goes suﬃ ientl

al ula ng subs tu on rates fro

the o plete geno e

spe i ens, su h sa ples an be obtained as far ba k as 5

, hile fro

of ears Gutaker et al.

.

ar heologi al re ains it an be in the order of thousands

, “ arts et al.

, Di Donato et al.

. The kno ledge of

uta on rates in plants ould also be used to understand the origins and reservoirs of
noxious spe ies as

ell as to assess risks that the evolve to b pass alien spe ies ontrol

su h as herbi ides or biologi al agents Kreiner et al.
ell‑sized pat h of
thousand ne

,

. For exa ple, in a reasonabl

plants of A. thaliana, ever genera on there

uta ons i.e. the produ t of the per base

uta on rate, the geno e size,

and the total nu ber of individuals in a popula on . Most of these
if the are neutral, but if one provides a

al ula on

Pat a and Wahl

popula on’s gro th rate ould be

uta ons ould be lost

% in ﬁtness advantage, theor sa s that the

probabilit that all individuals of the popula ons
fe genera ons is approxi atel

ould be over

ill have the advantageous

uta ons in a

% under a nu ber of assu p ons that oversi plif the
. The pra

al

onse uen e is that the evolved

% faster than the original one.

. . The i pact of pol ge icit o i vasio ge e cs
Our ﬁndings of

ul ple ne

uta ons asso iated ith e ologi all relevant traits point to a

s enario of pol geni adapta on in North A eri an A. thaliana. This result has i portant
onse uen es. I agine that the distribu on of ﬁtness eﬀe ts of ne
environ ent is exponen al Thur an and Barre
probabilit
ore

ass fun on:

uta ons

uta ons in an

, Exposito‑Alonso et al.

,

ith

. This distribu on i pli itl asserts that there are

ith s all eﬀe ts and fe er

ith strong eﬀe ts. The ﬂa er the exponen al

distribu on is or the

ore pol geni

abundan e of

ith ver s all eﬀe t o pared to inter ediate or strong eﬀe t

uta ons

the ar hite ture;

, the less biased is the

ones. This is in opposi on to a ver steep exponen al distribu on or the
the ar hite ture;

,

inus ule nu ber of

here the

athe a al propert of

onogeni ‑like distribu ons is that the average eﬀe t is overall

ean of the exponen al distribu on is e ual to

ﬁtness ar hite ture in a ne

onogeni

uta ons has virtuall zero eﬀe ts, and onl a

uta ons has strong eﬀe ts. An interes ng

pol geni ‑like o pared to
higher, as the

ajorit of

ore

. As a onse uen e, if the

environ ent is pol geni , a rando

uta on

ould have at

least so e eﬀe t on average, and natural sele on an a t upon it. Conse uen all in
pol geni adapta on, popula ons ould not need to ait so
uta ons appear, o pared to the ase of a

ono /oligo geni

u h

e un l advantageous

ode of adapta on. If the

above theore al h pothesis holds true, it ould further support the solu on of the paradox
of invasion that sa s that ne
Dlugos h et al.

. To ards a
. . Fro

5, Colau

uta ons ontribute to rapid adapta on during invasions
et al.

.

ul ge ic theor of adapta o

Me del to GWAs

One of the funda ental ues ons in gene s is hi h and ho gene
phenot pi varia on in spe ies. Mendel fo used on traits
peas but in this disserta on all three GWA studies —

fa tors ontribute to

hose inheritan e as si ple in

hether on root develop ent traits,

survival to extre e drought, or seed produ on in outdoor ondi ons — sho ed that traits

ere pol geni
are no

Exposito‑Alonso et al.

d,

. This is not oin idental. There

thousands of GWA studies for all kind of traits in plants and ani als in luding

hu ans , and in su
gene

a,

ar these indi ate that the

variants Rasa ivelona et al.
, Mar ede et al.

ajorit of traits have

5, Gravois and Bernhardt

, Goddard and Ha es

ul ple ausa ve
, Hirs hhorn et al.

, At ell et al.

, Vink et al.

“ hizophrenia Working Group of the Ps hiatri Geno i s Consor u
al.

5, Loh et al.

5, Fan and “ong

, Bartoli and Roux
al.

. Of ourse,

, Bo le et al.
an

adapta on is see ingl

,

a

, Ba et al.

, Kita et

— in luding the

Further ore, although spe iﬁ traits

lassi

, U et al.
peppered

ild plants and rops,

variants

ith

an other

uan ta ve trait Holland

, Anderson et al.

. In our rainfall‑ anipulated experi ents,
uan ﬁed

gene

.

hi h depend on ph siologi al, resour e

, Fournier‑Level et al.

genot pes and e piri all

,

oth Van’t Hof et al.

ight s ll be pol geni , as it depends on

etaboli traits, indi ate it is indeed a

Ingvarsson and “treet

, Bourgeois et al.

ight be ontrolled b a fe

strong eﬀe t, the ar hite ture of ﬁtness
traits. “tudies of ﬁtness of

, or inves gate ver

als or birds, hi h are par ularl prone to be

ontrolled b one or a fe genes “teiner et al.

allo a on, or

, Mar n et al.

onogeni . Man of these studies, ho ever, onl fo us on the ﬁrst

traits su h as olora on of

Jones et al.

, Field et al.

onspi uous exa ples in the literature present dis overies here

andidates dis overed in a GWA Jones et al.
haris a

, Es o ‑Pri e et

Geno es Consor u
, Bosse et al.

,

e

, Pri e et al.

easured the ﬁtness of

ontribu ons of gene

,
ul ple

variants to ﬁtness i.e.

sele on oeﬃ ients . This sho ed strong sele on aﬀe ng thousands of variants that
hanged in fre uen
despite sele on
adapta on
oeﬃ ients

in diﬀerent degrees Exposito‑Alonso et al.

. In su h a s enario,

as strong, I predi t the d na i s of adapta on to follo

odel instead of a sele ve s eep
uan ﬁed in the ﬁeld orrelated

a pol geni

odel. Indeed the per‑allele sele on
ith s ooth geographi allele fre uen

gradients a ross the sa pled A. thaliana na ve popula ons Berg and Coop
Exposito‑Alonso et al.
hara teris

, rather than

ith gene

,

diversit valle s in the geno e

of adapta on via hard sele ve s eeps Nielsen et al.

5 . Our results

support the no on that pol geni adapta on pla s a pro inent role in plant adapta on,
hi h

ill have

onse uen es in ho

e predi t the de ographi

evolu onar responses of spe ies to li ate hange.

d na i s and

. . The classic
The lassi

o oge ic vs i ﬁ itesi al popula o

athe a al

odels of adapta o

odels of popula on gene s are al ost ex lusivel developed for

the de ographi s of hard sele ve s eeps, i.e. ﬁtness depends onl on one
is posi vel sele ted. This lega
gene

uta on that

has on nued to do inate in re entl ‑developed

adapta on to a ne environ ent alled evolu onar res ue

odels Bell

odels of
. The

odels begin b assu ing that upon environ ental hange, a popula on de lines ith rate
, as the

ean absolute ﬁtness of individuals is

. If a ne

uta on provides a ﬁtness

advantage to an individual so that its absolute ﬁtness is:
the fre uen

in rease of the ne

popula on

ould re over through adapta on:

uta on in ever genera on, and the probabilit that the
. Intui vel , this

probabilit depends on the nu ber of ne advantageous
advantage that the ne

, one an al ulate

uta ons

and the rela ve

uta on provides o pared to the disadvantage of the old one,

Go ulkie i z and Holt

5, Orr and Un kless

, Bell

. The resul ng

de ographi s are hara terized b a U shape, i.e. popula on de reases
environ ent and later it re overs thanks to the ne advantageous
A

ore realis

inﬁnitesi al

odel

alled pol geni

odel . The

eﬀe vel an inﬁnite nu ber of variants deter ine a trait, ea h
nu ber of gene

ould be suﬃ ient to

diﬀeren es bet een individuals or gene

t o is the heritabilit of a trait:
odel is that it deals

propor on, ir u ven ng the
inﬁnitesi al
,
be

odel

odel assu es that if
ith inﬁnitesi all s all

varian e

and the total

. The ra o of these

Fal oner and Ma ka

. The elegan e of

ith traits that are under sele on and inherited in so e
odeling of

an spe iﬁ gene

as extended to adapta on to a ne

variants Fisher

at the op

u

,
for an environ ent,

. The

environ ent b L n h & Lande

ho deﬁned ﬁtness as the instantaneous rate of popula on in rease, ,

ri en as:

Fisher’s

odel the rela onship bet een the total

phenot pi diﬀeren es bet een individuals phenot pi varian e

this

uta on.

odeling of ﬁtness and adapta on derives fro
also loosel

eﬀe ts on the trait, it

ith the hange in

here

is the ﬁtness

hen the

. The

ean popula on phenot pe is

hi h an

ean phenot pe is
, and the

phenot pi varian e is divided into addi ve gene
fro

the

rando

varian e,

, hi h aptures devia ons

ean of diﬀerent genot pes, and environ ental noise,

,

devia ons of ea h individual’s phenot pe. The degree of adapta on of the

popula on is deﬁned b the phenot pi distan e fro

the op

u ,

strength of sele on is aptured b the steepness of ﬁtness de a fro
The faster the environ ent hanges, the larger
axi u
fro

hi h generates
, and the

the op

u ,

.

ill be the lag of adapta on. There is also a

environ ental hange to hi h the popula on an adapt, and it an be al ulated

the strength of sele on and the heritabilit of the trait. To

Lande’s

as the ﬁrst theore al

kno ledge, L n h &

odel that a e pted to predi t spe ies responses to

an environ ental hange assu ing non‑ onogeni natural sele on.
Although the inﬁnitesi al
abilit to

odel revolu onized uan ta ve gene s thanks to its

odel on nuous traits, it

akes several ar ﬁ ial assu p ons for the sake of

athe a al si pli it . These that are unlikel to be
al.

and the

ould a tuall prevent us fro

et in

ild popula ons Morrisse et

a uratel predi ng evolu onar

responses of popula ons to li ate hange Hoﬀ ann et al.
assu p ons are:
ﬂo

is li ited in

Perfe t rando
an

. These

a ng of popula ons, although it is kno n that gene

ild spe ies; par ularl those that self‑fer lize like A. thaliana and

an other plant spe ies.
although all spe ies sho
Corbe ‑De g et al.

, Pujol et al.

All gene

variants in the geno e are in linkage e uilibriu ,

so e extent of linkage dise uilibriu

in the geno e

5 . Notabl , this is not spe iﬁ to self‑fer lizing spe ies,

here

re o bina on bet een diﬀerent genot pes less o en o urs, but it also applies to spe ies
that obligatel out ross su h as hu ans Rei h et al.
variants are addi ve and of iden al
diﬀerent so e

All ﬁtness eﬀe ts of gene

agnitude, although gene

variants have dra a all

es ver large eﬀe ts on ﬁtness Thur an and Barre

t pes of epistasis bet een variants probabl
Le Rouzi

.

, “ohail et al.

, and diﬀerent

ontribute to adapta on Carlborg et al.

, Hoﬀ ann et al.

. Be ause

,

ost spe ies violate these

assu p ons to diﬀerent degrees, leading to substan all diﬀerent popula on d na i s
Neher

, I believe there is a need to rethink popula on gene

that allo for pol geni ar hite ture, et at the sa e
inﬁnitesi al assu p ons.

5

odels of adapta on

e are less onstrained b the lassi

. .A

ul ge ic rethi ki g of adapta o

Be ause of the above li ita ons, I propose that to a uratel
popula on d na i s,
al.

e

. I use the ter

of gene

variants

ove to ards a

ake predi ons of

ul geni theor of adapta on

ul geni to refer to those ases

Kirkpatri k et

here a ﬁnite, et large, nu ber

ith diﬀerent eﬀe t sizes deter ines the ﬁtness of an individual i.e.

pol geni in the broad sense . This is in order to dis nguish it fro
odel in the stri t sense, s non

ous

ith the inﬁnitesi al

the Fisherian pol geni

odel that is heavil loaded

ith the assu p ons des ribed above. Most of the extensive GWA literature
throughout se on
ul geni
for all
follo

arguabl falls into this ategor of

ul geni trait ar hite ture. In a

odel of adapta on, sele on is des ribed ith a ve tor of sele on oeﬃ ients
gene

variants involved in ﬁtness. The distribu on of sele on oeﬃ ients an

an exponen al distribu on, allo ing so e gene

than others Exposito‑Alonso et al.

variants to have stronger eﬀe ts

. The linkage dise uilibriu

to be taken into a ount as ell, as o‑existen e of

a ong variants needs

ul ple beneﬁ ial

uta ons in the sa e

ba kground ould generate highl ﬁt genot pes. This an be des ribed b a
atrix

ited

of the diﬀerent genot pes in a popula on

at ever pol

here alterna ve and referen e alleles

orphi site are oded as ‑ and . The ﬁtness of a genot pe

expressed as

, for a

ul pli a a ve

Exposito‑Alonso & Nielsen, unpublished . This
eﬀe ts on ﬁtness, in favor of
non‑geo etri

ul pli a ve eﬀe ts Wade et al.

in rease in ﬁtness

of a popula on and

ul geni

ith adap ve

, or fro

ated fro

ter

odel

. “ele on

se uen ing individuals
, Pri e et al.

geno e‑ ide allele fre uen

re‑se uen ing popula on that are evolving over
Be ause of the above ne essar

sele on

, and also allo s for a

uta ons the

easuring their ﬁtness Anderson et al.

Exposito‑Alonso et al.

ould be

odel over o es the assu p on of addi ve

oeﬃ ients and other ne essar para eters an be es

,

hanges b

ul ple genera ons Iran ehr et al.

.

o plexi es, it is not possible to dire tl derive e ua ons

of the persisten e of a popula on as before. Ho ever, diﬀerentl fro
gene ists,

geno e

th‑

entur

e an use o puters to si ulate popula ons based on the above realis

ul geni e ua ons under a variet of ondi ons, in order to stud future traje tories
Messer

, Thornton

. Kno ing that ne

generate trait varia on, si ula ons an in lude ne

uta ons an arise in histori

es and

uta ons at a ertain rate dra n fro

a

ertain probabilit

distribu on of ﬁtness eﬀe ts

Exposito‑Alonso et al.

Mar n and Lenor and

,

. Another dire t advantage of o puter si ula ons is that the

an naturall in orporate sto has

pro esses su h as de ographi dri b sa pling fro

sta s al distribu ons e.g. github. o /MoisesExpositoAlonso/popgensi
the develop ent of su h a

ul geni

popula on gene

ill be a re uire ent to integrate evolu onar pro esses to

si ula ons

theor

. I foresee that

and robust and ﬂexible pla or s for

predi t spe ies responses under li ate hange Fordha

et al.

, Urban et al.

.

. Co clusio : The future of eco‑evolu o ar forecast
M

ork sho

ases ho

evolu onar gene s an help to address e ologi al hallenges

that are be o ing in reasingl urgent in the

st

entur . Using over ,

geno es and

produ ing the largest A. thaliana ﬁtness data resour e in ﬁeld experi ents to date, I have
been able to des ribe general pa erns of natural sele on along the geno e and their
intera on

ith the environ ent Exposito‑Alonso et al.

d,

; ontribu ng to

in rease the kno ledge on the geno i basis of lo al adapta on Han o k et al.
Fournier‑Level et al.

. M thesis also substan all

ontributes to solving the hallenge

of in orpora ng evolu on into e ologi al fore as ng under li ate hange. I
the t pi al presen e/absen e
Thuiller

5 to

pressure i posed b

5, Exposito‑Alonso et al.
li ate over lo al gene

Exposito‑Alonso et al.
think there are four

. Apart fro

set for

an spe ies.

d , and

biologi al

ithin a spe ies

odeling the sele ve

variants a ross the spe ies’ range

the dis ussed

e o‑evolu onar predi ons in the future:
the predi ve po er of

uta ons

ul geni theor of adapta on, I

entral te hnologi al advan e ents that

further integrate non‑gene

oved fro

odeling of a spe ies’ geographi distribu ons Guisan and

odel the geographi distribu on of gene

Fitzpatri k and Keller

,

Use of sto has

ill enable robust

o puter si ula ons to

e hanis s of popula on d na i s.

a hine learning.

A uire large gene

Leverage

and de ographi data

Use hierar hi al and net ork approa hes to extend spe ies

predi ons to e os ste i responses.

The po er of sto has
anal

o puter si ula ons is in the details. Diﬀerentl fro

al solu ons, si ula ons an in rease in o plexit

on o puta onal resour es. For exa ple, the

ith essen all no further ost

an easil in orporate

popula ons that an atal ze lo al adapta on, given that
dispersal of the spe ies Bro uet and Pe t

igra on fro

other

e have infor a on about

, Aguilée et al.

5, Al‑Asadi et al.

, or

even hu an trade routes and so ioe ono i para eters su h as i port/export of goods
bet een ountries “eebens et al.

5 freel ‑available at

also deﬁne realis

de ographi

anal

spe ies‑spe iﬁ

. orldbank.org . One an

odels that are largel

ignored in

al popula on gene s, for exa ple, dor ant seed banks “alguero‑Gó ez et al.

5 Charles orth

that re ain in the soil and buﬀer gene

hanges over

e, or

diﬀerent reprodu ve s ste s su h as self‑fer lizing that de reases the eﬃ ien
sele on Neher

. While this e o‑evolu onar si ula on fra e ork ould be ver

po erful in e ologi al fore as ng, it is not et o
, Bo edi et al.

of

, Bro n et al.

onl used Guillau e and Rouge ont

, Rud an et al.

When large a ounts of data are available,

.
a hine learning ex els at data

integra on and predi on in o parison to lassi probabilis

sta s s Bzdok et al.

.

This an be par ularl useful to deﬁne the star ng para eters of popula on si ula ons. In
thesis, I used present asso ia ons bet een li ate variables and sele ted features fro
a fe

stud lo a ons, su h as presen e/absen e of gene

variants or rela ve ﬁtness of

genot pes, and extrapolated these proper es on a spa al grid; and into the future. Ma hine
learning has generated breakthroughs in the te hnolog industr Taig an et al.
et al.

, “ilver

, but perhaps due to the s all size of datasets, it has generall being

underapplied in e olog
onsidered sto has

and evolu on. The evolu on of popula ons is so e

and/or hao , ul

re ent inspiring appli a ons of

atel unpredi table Er in

. But so e

a hine learning and big data tells us diﬀerentl Lässig et al.

, Rezni k and Travis

. These in lude predi ng spe ies intera ons in o

Desjardins‑Proulx et al.

, predi ng popula on gro th and de line fro

diversit data “ hrider and Kern
, Nosil et al.

es

uni es
gene

, or predi ng evolu onar traje tories Neher et al.

, Exposito‑Alonso et al.

.

I think that four exponen all i proving data a uisi on te hnologies ill be entral
in gathering suﬃ ient infor a on on spe ies presen e and gene s in order to validate
predi ve
orld ide

odels. First, ro d‑sour ed data through phone apps allo free, i zen‑based,
at hes

of spe ies that a ount to

illions of sigh ngs per

iNaturalist.org, i“potnature.org, eBird.org . This ould allo instant valida on of
short‑ter
ight aid i

predi ons of ex n on of popula ons or invasion risk. “hort‑ter
ediate a ons in onserva on biolog

Dietze et al.

“e ond, re ote sensor‑based te hnologies on nue to

ear

odels for
predi ons

, White et al.

.

ake breakthroughs su h as the

digital re onstru ons of the vegeta on in e os ste s and even their health status Asner et
al.

,

Third, ne

, or the

onitoring of large nu bers of ani als Kranstauber et al.

portable se uen ing te hnolog

an ontribute to the gene

.

su h as Oxford Nanopore, nanoporete h. o

onitoring of popula ons and spe ies Parker et al.

. This

approa h has su essfull applied to tra k outbreaks of Ebola, Flu, or )ika al ost in real
nextstrain.org . Hopefull , this

ill also be o e

e

idespread for ani al and plant

popula ons. Forth, an ient DNA te hnolog that enables se uen ing of past popula ons
“hapiro and Hofreiter

, Orlando et al.

Co bining ba k ard‑in‑

5 , allo s us to sa ple longer

e spe ies predi ons based on li ate re ords

an validate the hind ast predi tabilit of e o‑evolu onar
long‑ter

for ard‑in‑

e series.

ith aDNA, one

odels to then appl the

to

e predi ons i.e. fore as ng . Co prehensive li ate datasets

as a ke to the su ess of the Intergovern ental Panel for Cli ate Change. Biodiversit
resear hers are no

hoping for a boost in data produ on follo ing the founda on of the

analog Intergovern ental s ien e‑poli
IPBE“ h p://
Ul

atel ,

on Biodiversit and E os ste

“ervi es in

.ipbes.net .
e

Predi ng the intri ate
u h

Pla or

ill need to fore ast not a single spe ies, but en re e os ste s.
eshes of a

riad of individuals and spe ies intera ng is also

ore o plex than predi ng the overall e os ste

pri ar produ on Ne ani et al.

, Ca pbell et al.

servi es and fun ons su h as
, Bar‑On et al.

hierar hi al approa h based on our kno ledge of e ologi al net orks ould
posi ve ontribu on. No

a er ho

. A

ake a ver

u h databases gro , is unlikel that e an

onitor

ever popula on of ever spe ies. B building net orks of all spe ies in an e os ste ,
predi ons ould fo us on ke stone or indi ator spe ies, hi h ill drive the

ajorit of the

net ork onne on Le insohn et al.

, Bas o pte et al.

On e predi ons are developed for heavil

, T lianakis et al.

.

onne ted spe ies or indi ator spe ies, their

predi ted presen e an serve as predi tors for other spe ies. Exa ples of these spe ies
ould be

ajor e os ste

Iverson and Prasad

hub spe ies su h as the
, Gedne and Valdes

ost predo inant tree spe ies in a forest
, Laliberté and T lianakis

, but also

spe ies ﬂagged as endangered in the IUCN red list, as those are undergoing the earliest
i pa ts and

ight be good sensors Dufrene and Legendre

.

Be ause the rate of li ate hange, spe ies ex n on, and invasive spe ies spread
are not slo ing do n “eebens et al.
e

ill have to be o e

, Bro n and Caldeira

, Warren et al.

,

u h be er at fore as ng adapta on and ex n on of spe ies to

fa e present and future global environ ental and e ologi al hallenges. And e ill. For the
good of both hu ankind and our planet Earth.
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Glossar
aDNA tech olog

A set of ole ular te hni ues to retrieve, pro ess, and anal ze DNA se uen es
fro
useu spe i ens, ar haeologi al ﬁndings, fossil re ains, and other
unusual sour es of DNA su h as sedi ents.

Ad i ture

The pro ess of out rossing of diﬀerent genot pes fro
popula ons.

Architecture, Trait

Also gene ar hite ture. It refers to the nu ber of genes or alleles involved in
deter ining the trait, the distribu on of eﬀe ts or ontribu ons to the trait,
and the rela onships of addi vit , do inan e and/or epistasis a ong the
involved variants.

Pol ge ic, Trait

A trait, t pi all on nuous, that is deter ined b s all eﬀe ts of an
gene variants throughout the geno e. Also alled o plex or uan ta ve
trait. A Fisherian pol geni trait assu es an inﬁnite nu ber of gene
variants underl ing the trait. Contrast: onogeni Mendelian or oligogeni
trait, that is deter ined b a one or a fe gene variants, respe vel .

Bo le eck

The sudden redu on of a popula on size, hi h has an asso iated in rease in
gene dri . When related to a igra on, it is alled founder eﬀe t.

Diversit , Ge e c

The nu ber of gene variants in a popula on. In its stri t sense, the average
probabilit that a site diﬀers in t o rando l sa pled geno es.

Diversit , Neutral

The nu ber of gene variants in a popula on that are not under natural
sele on. “ non
uta ons, hi h do not generate protein hanges, are
t pi all onsidered approxi atel neutral.

Eco‑evolu o ar
d a ics

A ter that generall refers to the interpla bet een e olog and evolu on.
For exa ple, a hange in environ ent or e ologi al ontext an ause a
hange in the popula on ean of a trait and onse uentl the fre uen of
the underl ing ausal alleles. On the other hand, the rise of ne
uta ons,
an hange e ologi al rela onships, e.g. hen a popula on of o
ensal
inse ts in a plant be o es parasi .

ENM

Environ ental Ni he Model. An environ ental ni he is an n‑di ensional
spa e that a spe ies o upies. It is t pi all related to abio environ ents
su h as annual pre ipita on, but poten all ould be extended to bio
environ ents, e.g. the ni he ould be all those spa es here another
spe ies alread exists. The ni hes are t pi all odeled using de ision trees.

Evapotra spira o

The pro ess b
hi h ater is transferred fro
Earth’s land to the
at osphere, both through transpira on of plants and dire t evapora on.
Poten al evapotranspira on is high hen the te perature is high; a tual
evapotranspira on has an upper li it i posed b
ater availabilit . When
the poten al is higher than the a tual evapotranspira on, the soil dries out.

Evolu o ,
Dar i ia

Ne

Evolu o , Moder
“ thesis of

Integra on of Dar inis and Mendel’s la s of inheritan e lead b E. Ma r, G.
L. “tebbins and T. Dobzhansk in the se ond half of th entur . It is based
on the athe a al breakthroughs of uan ta ve and popula on gene s
th entur b R. A. Fisher, “. Wright, and J. B. “. Haldane.
in the earl

Fi a o

“aid of a

t o or

ore dis n t

spe ies originate b des ent ith variabilit and b natural sele on,
hi h is the pro ess hereb so e of the oﬀspring are be er adapted to
their environ ent and tend to survive and produ e, in turn, ore oﬀspring
Dar in 5 . Also referred to Dar inis .

uta on hen it rea hes

5

% of fre uen

in the popula on.

Ge ealog

A representa on of an estral onne ons bet een t o or ore gene
se uen es. T pi all
alled ph logen
hen represen ng spe ies
onne ons. Also alled tree in the broad sense.

Ge e c dri

A pro ess hereb a popula on experien es hanges in allele fre uen ies just
due to rando sa pling error during reprodu on, hi h in reases ith
s aller nu bers. For exa ple, if a popula on onsists onl of t o
her aphrodite individuals that produ e onl t o oﬀspring, there is a .5
han e that a uta on present as one op in one of the parents is lost. If
the produ e
oﬀspring, there is onl a ‑
han e that none of the
progen ill inherit that uta on.

GWA

Geno e‑Wide Asso ia on. Most o
onl , a linear ﬁxed or ixed odel is
used to es ate the eﬀe t that a variant has on a trait of a popula on of
genot ped individuals.

Herita ilit

The propor on or per entage of diﬀeren es in a trait bet een the individuals
of a popula on that an be explained b their gene diﬀeren es.

Isola o
dista ce

An e erging geographi and gene pa ern of popula ons that igrate and
progressivel be o e diﬀeren ated fro
ea h other in their gene
akeup. The ore geographi all separated, the ore gene all dis n t
are t o rando l pi ked individuals.

K /Ks ra o

Also kno n as Ka/Ks or dN/d“. Metri of a geno e or a region ithin a
geno e su h as a gene. The ra o bet een the nons non ous to
s non ous subs tu ons, i.e. those that generate a protein hange and that
ight be subje t to natural sele on, and those that do not and are
onsidered uasi‑neutral. When Kn/Ks e uals , se uen es evolve onl b
the inﬂuen e of gene dri . When > onl o urs hen posi ve sele on is
ver strong and adapta on is not uta on li ited. Most studied spe ies
have Kn/Ks < ; on average nons non ous uta ons are under purif ing
sele on.

LD

Linkage Dise uilibriu . LD is the nonrando asso ia on of alleles at t o or
ore lo i. In other ords, t o uta ons are in LD hen the are both ore
likel to be found together in so e individuals, and vi e versa, both issing
in other individuals. It an be easured as the orrela on bet een the
presen e of t o uta ons in the geno e in a popula on. Contrast: Linkage
E uilibriu .

Ne

Eﬀe ve popula on size. In popula on gene s, ost odels assu e an
idealized popula on here individuals rando l ate, popula on size is
onstant, and genera ons are non‑overlapping. “o e es also alled a
Wright‑Fisher or Hard ‑Weinberg popula on. Ne represents the size of the
popula on in su h an idealized popula on hose dri ‑ and sele on‑driven
allele fre uen d na i s are e uivalent as the real popula on, hi h
violates so e of the above assu p ons and has o en a ver diﬀerent ensus
size. For exa ple, the orld ensus size of Arabidopsis thaliana ould be
u h larger than the eﬀe ve popula on size, be ause the spe ies has
suﬀered popula on bo lene ks and expansions, be ause it onl % of the
a ngs are bet een diﬀerent individuals, and be ause the soil seed banks
generate overlapping popula ons.

Popula o , Relict

Popula ons of a spe ies that survived last gla ial era
ago .

Popula o , Edge

Also alled arginal popula ons. Popula ons of a spe ies at the peripher of
its geographi distribu on. Contrast: popula ons at the enter or ore
popula ons.
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Rate, Muta o

The rate of repli a on error of the DNA of an organis
that give rise to the oﬀspring.

Rate, “u s tu o

The observed rate of uta on a er dri and sele on for es have a ted upon
uta ons. In its stri t sense, is the rate of uta ons that be o e ﬁxed in a
spe ies.

“elec o , Natural

The pro ess hereb the individuals best adapted to an environ ent survive
and reprodu e the ost, so that their gene variants are passed on in a
larger propor on than those non‑adapted individuals. Those gene variants
that are favored are said to be under posi ve sele on, those that are
disfavored are under nega ve, also alled purif ing, sele on. The la er is
thought to be a ng on nuousl in an of the spontaneous ne
uta ons are detri ental.

“elec o ,
Coeﬃcie t

The uan ﬁ a on of natural sele on over a gene variant. Expressed as a
fra on or per entage of rela ve ﬁtness advantage or disadvantage ith
respe t to a referen e. The referen e has unit one and is taken as either the
ﬁ est individual or the average individual in a popula on.

“NP

“ingle Nu leo de Pol orphis . Gene pol orphis or variant at a spe iﬁ
posi on in the geno e. Man
es bialleli par ularl for GWA , in hi h
ase one allele is onsidered the referen e and the other the alterna ve.
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u has espe ies no podrán tolerar un tal a bio li á o no tendrán la habilidad de igrar

rápida ente a la tudes ás altas, la superviven ia dependerá de si se pueden adaptar
gené a ente, es de ir, si pueden evolu ionar. Otras espe ies pare en adaptarse
rápida ente en el nuevo status uo en el ual los hu anos do ina os los e osiste as.
Esta os e pezando a entender las huellas ue adapta iones a a bios li á os pasados
han dejado en los geno as de las pobla iones
ó o esto las ha podido preparar para
posibles futuras adapta iones rápidas, pero todavía uedan u has preguntas por resolver.
Ade ás, el ono i iento a tual sobre evolu ión adapta ión rara ente se in lu e en
odelos predi vos de biodiversidad, aun ue obvia ente a udarían a ejorar las
predi iones a diseñar estrategias de onserva ión ás efe vas. A uí abordo estos retos
usando la planta Arabidopsis thaliana, de la fa ilia de la ostaza, sobre la ual tene os
infor a ión gené a, geográﬁ a
orfológi a, de iles de individuos.
En el apítulo uno, estudié ó o pobla iones de la is a espe ie podrían responder
de for a ás o enos efe va ente al is o a bio li á o. Exa iné la superviven ia
de
líneas naturales o variedades de la planta Arabidopsis thaliana a ondi iones de
se uía extre a si uladas en un invernadero. Las se uías severas, onse uen ia del a bio
li á o, se espera sean uno de las a enazas ás grandes para las o unidades vegetales.
Usando la té ni a de odelos de ni ho a biental en o bina ión on aso ia iones
genó i as, pude deter inar una serie de variantes gené as adapta vas,
ue
pre isa ente se en ontraban en los árgenes de la distribu ión geográﬁ a de la espe ie.
Quizá al haber vivido en a bientes ás extre os, las pobla iones en los bordes de la
distribu ión podrían ser un reservorio de varia ión adapta va en un futuro li a ás hos l.
En el apítulo dos, hi e experi entos de a po a gran es ala para uan ﬁ ar la
sele ión natural dirigida por el li a en ondi iones naturales. Planta os un panel de 5
líneas naturales de A. thaliana en experi entos de jardines o unes on pre ipita ión
ontrolada en una región on li a oderado, en Europa Central, una región on li a
ás extre o, el Mediterráneo. Usando análisis de i ágenes, es é el éxito reprodu vo de
las plantas generé er a de 5,
edidas de ﬁtness. Con estos datos, pude inferir
a bios asivos en fre uen ia aléli a a lo largo del geno a en una sola genera ión, siendo
ás extre o en altas te peraturas pre ipita ión redu ida, a ue u hos geno pos
entroeuropeos urieron. Integrando teorías de adapta ión lo al té ni as de a hine
learning, de ostré ue una parte signiﬁ a va de la sele ión natural es prede ible. Con
esto, en o bina ión on el ono i iento de la o posi ión gené a de pobla iones, hi e
predi iones ue indi an ue las áreas entre el Mediterráneo Europa Central sufrirán el
riesgo evolu vo ás alto debido a una redu ión repen na de pre ipita ión en el futuro.
Estos resultados ontrastan on la visión general ente a eptada ue las pobla iones en el
borde e uatorial, ás álido, están en a or riesgo de ex n ión ue las pobla iones en el
entro de la distribu ión geográﬁ a.
En el apítulo tres, estudié el valor adapta vo de nuevas uta iones, en lugar de
adapta iones a existentes o o en los apítulos previos. Usando uestras de herbario

o o fotogra as en el e po, estudié un linaje de A. thaliana ue se originó ha e
años
tras aislarse durante una igra ión a Norte A éri a. En este linage, iden ﬁ ué 5,
nuevas
uta iones, algunas de las uales produ ían diversidad orfológi a en las plantas ue
podría estar rela ionado on la adapta ión al on nente re iente ente olonizado. Con esto
pude on luir ue in luso organis os de gran ta año o o plantas pueden evolu ionar en
ortos periodos de e po usando sólo nuevas uta iones.
En general esta tesis do toral ha avanzado nuestro ono i iento en ó o si es
posible ue diferentes pobla iones de una espe ie se adapten gené a ente al a bio
li á o. Algunos de los des ubri ientos ás i portantes son:
ue la adapta ión al
li a su ede por la a u ula iones de ientos de varia iones gené as de for a on ertada
adapta ión poligéni a ,
ue nuevas uta iones apare en de for a rela va ente rápida
on lo ue pueden ontribuir en la adapta ión en e po real, por eje plo en plantas
invasoras,
ue odelos ue aprenden de la aso ia ión entre li as a tuales variantes
gené as pueden ser usados para prede ir si pobla iones estarán en riesgo evolu vo por el
a bio li á o en un futuro. En onjunto, todos estos estudios nos sitúan en una nueva
etapa para entender solu ionar retos e ológi os usando la teoría de la evolu ión gené a.
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Gene c adapta on to extreme drought in A. thaliana

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Diﬀeren al survival to an extreme drought event. We began by exposing a high‑quality subset of
211 geo‑referenced natural inbred A. thaliana accessions[16] to an experimental extreme drought
event during the vegeta ve phase, which killed the plants before they could reproduce (Table S1).
A er two weeks of normal growth, plants were challenged by a terminal severe drought for over six
weeks and imaged every 2‑4 days (Fig. 1A) (see Supplementary Methods sec on 2). To quan fy the
rate of leaf senescence, a polynomial linear mixed model was ﬁt to the me series of green pixels per
pot (Fig. 1B‑D, Video S1). The average genotype devia ons from the mean quadra c‑term in the
model provided the best es mate of this survivorship trait in late stages of drought (Supplementary
Fig. 3, see details in Supplementary Methods), ranging from ‑5 to +5 x 10‑4 green pixels/day2. The
most sensi ve genotypes survived only about 32 days, while the most resilient plants survived about
15 days longer. Genotype‑dependent survival probably reﬂects both cons tu ve as well as induced
drought responses, i.e., both environment‑dependent and ‑independent behaviors of the tested
accessions. Addi onal environments need to be examined in order to disentangle these two types of
responses.

Figure 1. Terminal drought treatment and phenotyping of 211 accessions.
(A) Soil water content as measured by sensors in three well spaced experimental trays. Ver cal lines indicate
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fa tors, fro

the da of

axi u

odel

odeled ith a

nu ber of green pixels

un l the end of the experi ent. Ea h line orresponds to one genot pe.

The a ount of ater available during our drought experi ent translates to onl about
of

onthl rainfall, and as expe ted, a essions ith higher survival o e fro

pre ipita on
[

during

the

. orld li .org, ref. [

ar est

season

]]: Pearson orrela on, r=‑ .

pre ipita on during Ma and June r ‑ .
data,

e used

orrela on

bio li a

,p

.

ith

, p= .

li ate

‑

regions ith lo
variable

bio

5 , and spe iﬁ all

ith lo

5 see Fig. A . To further exploit urrent li a

variables and rando

forest

odels[

] for environ ental ni he

odeling ENM to predi t the geographi distribu on of the drought‑survival index a ross Europe
Fig. C . “urprisingl , e found that individuals

ith higher drought survival

ere not onl likel to

be present around the Mediterranean, but also at the opposite end of the spe ies’ range in
“ eden[

] Fig. C, ENM ross‑valida on a ura =

Mediterranean

li ate, “ andinavian dr

“upple entar Fig.

%, Table “

. In ontrast to the

periods o ur on average at freezing te peratures

. Conse uentl , pre ipita on

ight o ur as sno

and soil ater ontent is

frozen, thus ater is not a essible to plants, produ ing a ph siologi al drought response[
“urvival across geographicall
diﬀerent gene

structured popula o

li eages. We then studied

lineages of A. thaliana are lo all adapted[ ] to lo

in reased drought‑survival. Using an extended panel of
arried out gene

lustering[

ar ‑dr

].
hether the

pre ipita on regi es via

A. thaliana a essions Table “

] and studied popula on size traje tories[

orroborated the existen e of a so‑ alled Mediterranean reli t’ group[

] Fig.

e

. This

] and ten other derived

groups of reli tual e.g. “panish groups or other e.g. Central Europe origin, as an apparent result of
o plex
group

]. A generalized linear

odel indi ated that gene

e bership explained a signiﬁ ant a ount of drought‑survival varian e GLM: R =

‑5 ,

x

igra on and ad ixture pro esses[

. %; p=

ith the North N “ edish and Northeastern NE “panish groups ea h having on average

higher survival than the other groups t‑test p
suggested a gene ﬂo

.

. A popula on graph es

ated b Tree ix[

]

edge bet een the Mediterranean and “ andinavian drought‑resistant gene

groups, poten all indi a ve of histori al sharing of drought survival alleles Fig. D . Finall , an ENM
of the gene

group

onﬁr ed that the
the

ar est

ini u

e bership

variables fro

the a ession’s geographi origin

ost i portant predi ve variable of gene

stru ture as pre ipita on during

uarter bio

ith li a

, follo ed b

te perature of the oldest

ean te perature of the driest uarter bio , and

onth bio

ENM a ura
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Gene c adapta on to extreme drought in A. thaliana

Table S10). As our results indicate that the deepest gene c split parallels contrasts in local
precipita on regimes and ability to survive drought, we expect that decline in rainfall could lead to a
future loss of certain gene c groups and/or to turnover of gene c diversity[11] (see Fig.12
Supplementary Fig. 8).

Figure 2. Popula on structure and history of 762 high‑quality genomes.
(A) Geographic loca ons and 11 gene c clusters es mated by ADMIXTURE (k=11 having the lowest
cross‑valida on error). Black indicates less than 40 mm of June rainfall (1960 to 1990 average), which
corresponds to the amount of water provided in our drought experiment (Fig. 1). Note areas of very low June
rainfall in the Mediterranean basin and along the coast in Scandinavia (par ally obscured by colored circles).
Cape Verde Islands are shown as inset. (B) Principal Component Analysis of genome‑wide SNPs. (C) Eﬀec ve
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popula on sizes in
traje tor fro

e es

ated fro

adapta on to extre e drought in A. thaliana

M“MC. D Popula on an estral graph and the ﬁrst

igra on

Tree ix.

The ge o ic
ul

Gene

asis of survival. Be ause the poten al of popula ons to adapt to drought

atel depend on spe iﬁ gene

drought‑asso iated lo i

variants and the sele ted trait ar hite ture,

ith EMMAX[ 5], a geno e‑ ide asso ia on GWA

genot pe‑asso iated varian e[ 5] h
asso iated

ith drought survival

p~

]. While

popula on stru ture,

ith

onsistent

ons p> . 5

ul ple phenot pes have been dete ted

ul ple tes ng adjust ent an over‑ orre t

p‑values and obs ure true asso ia ons, the absen e of signiﬁ ant asso ia ons
pol geni trait ar hite ture,

as signiﬁ antl

‑ , a er FDR or Bonferroni orre

“upple entar Fig. 5, Table “ . “igniﬁ ant asso ia ons in
in si ilarl po ered A. thaliana experi ents[

e iden ﬁed

ethod. Although

as rela vel high, 5 %, no individual “NP
ini u

ill

an s all‑eﬀe t lo i[

], and/or ii

a also be due to i

onfounding b strong

ith the asso ia on of drought survival

ith gene

group

e bership.
Pol ge ic sig al of adapta o . To test for pol geni adapta on, e repeated the GWA anal ses ith
a

odel that spe iﬁ all handles both oligo‑ and pol geni ar hite tures, B“LMM[

es

ates, a ong other para eters, the probabilit

that ea h “NP o es fro

]. B“LMM
a group of

ajor‑eﬀe t lo i. Around half of the top non‑signiﬁ ant EMMAX “NPs ere found to have over
probabilit of belonging to su h a
“upple entar Methods
gene

ajor‑eﬀe t group Fisher’s exa t test of overlap, p= x

]. The test is based on the prin iple that if popula ons diverge in

a spe iﬁ trait su h as drought‑survival that is due to
in their allele fre uen ies. A er tes ng so e
diﬀerent ranks, e dete ted the

an lo i, there should be an or hestrated shi

groups of EMMAX “NP hits of variable size and at

ost signiﬁ ant signal of pol geni adapta on

in luded the 5 top “NPs Table “ . The signal as lost for ranks belo
“NPs Table “ . We then o pared su
onsistent
D values

ith the group that

the top

ar sta s s of the top 5 “NPs

‑

EMMAX

ith ba kground “NPs

to avoid GWA dis over biases. The top 5 “NPs sho ed high Fst values,

ith allele fre uen

diﬀeren a on bet een popula ons “upple entar Fig. 5 . Taji a’s

ere posi ve U Mann‑Whitne p< . 5 , indi a ng inter ediate allele fre uen ies at the

GWA lo i “upple entar Fig. 5 ,

hi h ould be a result of sele on favoring alterna ve alleles in

diﬀerent e ologi al ni hes of the spe ies[
sho

‑ ; see

. . We further tested the pol geni h pothesis using the popula on

approa h of Berg & Coop[

at hed in fre uen

%

]. The geno i regions ontaining the top “NPs did not

an eviden e for pre ipitous redu ons of haplot pi diversit , as ould be expe ted for hard

sele ve s eeps[

] “upple entar Fig. 5 . Together these pa erns ﬁt the expe ta ons of lo al
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a pol geni trait ontrolled b so e hundred lo i[

] — a s enario that should

enable a fast response to ne environ ental shi s.
A cestr associa o s suggest a Mediterra ea origi of survival alleles. During lo al adapta on,
the relevant lo i diverge due to natural sele on a ross popula ons,
orrela on

ith popula on groups[

stru ture applied in GWA

hi h generates a sta s al

]. In this situa on, the default orre on of popula on

ight obs ure so e of the true asso ia ons. There are ases

here Fst

s ans an be useful to iden f overl divergent lo i that ould be involved in lo al adapta on.
Ho ever, in

ases of strong popula on stru ture, the

o pli a ng outlier dete on “upple entar Fig.

ean geno e‑ ide Fst is high[

],

. One an re over relevant variants that are

deepl divergent a ross popula ons and therefore invisible to onven onal GWA b ﬁrst assigning
an estr to ea h “NP. Using Chro oPainter[

],

hi h relies on linkage dise uilibriu

infor a on,

e seg ented ea h geno e in ues on into its diﬀerent popula on an estries here
ﬁrst out o e of this anal sis as that individuals fro
“outhern Mediterranean Fig. A , have inherited
“upple entar Fig.

. In a generalized linear

an estries of individuals at a “NP
drought‑survival. Perfor ing this

oin ided

NW and NE “pain and, to a lesser extent, the
an DNA seg ents fro

odel fra e ork,

reli tual individuals

e then tested

ith the observed phenot pi

diﬀeren es in
and using a

per uta on orre on of p‑values see “upple entar Methods . , e dete ted

dis n t peaks

, Fig. A in luding over ,

Table “ . The

geno e‑ ide asso ia on

hether the

aGWA

p< .

an estr

groups . The

signiﬁ ant “NPs

“NPs a er linkage dise uilibriu

ost pro inent peak as lo ated on hro oso e 5 and explained over

pruning
% of the

varian e in drought survival Table “ . There as no overlap in top “NPs bet een GWA and aGWA
be ause the sear h for diﬀerent asso ia on signals. Our aGWA rese bles other ad ixture
te hni ues[

], and

ight be

lo al adapta on. Although

apping

ost useful for asso ia ons in s enarios of adap ve introgression and

e do not kno

et

hether our observa ons an be generalized, our

ork de onstrates the po er of using alterna ve GWA approa hes in situa ons

here adap ve

varia on is expe ted to be ghtl linked to popula on histor and stru ture.
To understand the origin of aGWA‑iden ﬁed “NPs, e onstru ted trees for all on atenated
aGWA “NPs and for geno e‑ ide ba kground “NPs. Although the individuals fro

both the ar

Iberia and reli ts and old “ andinavia edges of the spe ies distribu on are far apart in
geno e‑ ide “NPs, the are losel related in drought‑asso iated “NPs Fig. B . Overall, this is
onsistent

ith a o

on Mediterranean origin of drought‑adap ve gene

variants of both

Northern and “outhern individuals Fig. D, Fig. B , and highlights the relevan e of popula ons at
the la tudinal extre es of the spe ies range as a possible gene
adapta on[

].
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Figure 3. Ancestry GWA of drought survival and environmental predic ons.
(A) Manha an plot of SNPs from ancestry GWA (aGWA) a er permuta on correc on of p‑values. Dashed lines
indicate signiﬁcant thresholds at p<0.05, 0.01, and 0.001. (B) Top, Neighbour‑joining phylogeny of 1,000
concatenated genome‑wide SNPs compared with a phylogeny of all signiﬁcant aGWA SNPs (ca. 1,000). Colors
indicate popula on clusters (Fig. 2). Relicts and N. Swedish groups are highlighted. Bo om, gene c distances
for genome‑background SNPs or aGWA SNPs. (C) Environmental niche models of 70 top aGWA SNPs (a er LD
pruning), trained with climate averages from 1960‑1990, and then (D) used to forecast gain or loss of alleles in
2070 under free migra on. (E) Discrepancy of alleles that can be gained by 2070 between the geographically
constrained (PCA control) model and the free migra on model.

Drought survival is a resilience trait independent on phenology. Drought adapta on can be
accomplished by diverse mechanisms, with cross‑stress resistance being pervasive[35]. An annual life
history enables drought survival through an escape strategy based on the accelera on of the life
cycle from germina on to ﬂowering and seed produc on. An alterna ve strategy, the avoidance
strategy, is employed by many xeric perennials with increased water eﬃciency[36]. Previous drought
experiments with A. thaliana have shown that both strategies exist, although early ﬂowering, which
is associated with an escape strategy, was more favourable under water‑limi ng condi ons[37,38]. In
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our experi ent, drought‑survival
ondi ons[

adapta on to extre e drought in A. thaliana

Gene

as not nega vel

] Pearson orrela on, r= .

, p= .

orrelated

ith ﬂo ering

e in unstressed

. Although a orrela on as not signiﬁ ant at the

individual e ot pe level, the GWA eﬀe t sizes of drought‑survival for the top 5 “NPs ere posi vel
orrelated
p= x

‑

ith the abilit

of the sa e “NPs to dela ﬂo ering Pearson orrela on, r= .5 ,

, see “upple entar Methods

ﬂo ering and

. . Given the des ribed trade‑oﬀ bet een es ape b

in A. thaliana[

ater use eﬃ ien

,

,

], our drought‑survival index

related to the avoidan e strateg , although this needs to be tested
experi ents “upple entar Fig.

ith spe iﬁ ph siologi al

, Table “ . Gene enri h ent anal sis revealed a eak signal for

e brane transport see “upple entar Methods . . Adjust ent of os o
e brane transport is a drought avoidan e
other abio

stresses[

]. Therefore, it

e hanis [

] that

balan e through ell

ight also onfer ross‑toleran e to

ight be of relevan e for “ andinavian A. thaliana a essions

or other popula ons in extre e environ ents “upple entar Fig.

[

].

Forecast of ge e c cha ges to glo al

ar i g reveals regio al diﬀere ces i

pote

ith in reased survival to severe abio

al. It is expe ted that popula ons

evolu o ar
stresses should

have an evolu onar advantage in fa e of the predi ted in rease in drought fre uen
both around the Mediterranean and in Europe,
plants[ ,

–

ithin‑spe ies diversit

ill ons tute a ri al hazard for

that

]. This ould in turn lead to overes

of urrent li ate
olleagues[ ],

ates of ex n on rates[

ith “NP data, using a si ilar ra onale as for the

e a e pted to fore ast the

“NPs to predi t

ost likel gene

hi h allele, either the high or the lo

environ ental variables all ENM 5CV a ura
Conse uentl , fro

ea h

odel,

>

aps,

lo a on. At present, individuals fro

akeup under urrent and future

being posi ve at p=

,

aGWA drought‑asso iated
ore likel , given a set of
.

apped the poten al distribu on of the high

e inferred the

. orld li .org, ref. [

] . Finall ,

ost likel individual genot pe at ea h

ore drought‑survival alleles than those lo ated in bet een

ith the uadra

ter

in a regression of allele ount on la tude

‑ , orrobora ng our previous observa ons. Using the trained ENM,

fore ast the distribu on of the

‑

both northern and southern edges of the spe ies’ Eurasian and

N. Afri an range are predi ted to harbor
Fig. C, “upple entar Fig. 5‑

]. B ﬁ ng ENMs

%; Table “ ‑ , “upple entar Fig.

e geographi all

on atena ng the resul ng

–

standing

li ate GWA of Han o k and

survival one, is

survival allele using available environ ental datasets

] . While it

an

odels ENM of spe ies

an lead to adapta on fro

li ate ondi ons. We trained one ENM for ea h of the 5 GWA and

[

and intensit

hi h have been used to predi t future hanges of spe ies’ ranges [ , ], do not usuall

in lude infor a on of
varia on[

hi h

], in luding A. thaliana. “urprisingl , environ ental ni he

distribu ons,

ight be

drought‑survival alleles in

rp

.5, IPCC,

.ip . h, ref.

as expe ted that popula ons in the Mediterranean Basin need to be o e
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drought resistant[
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Gene

], our predi ons an ipate a greater in rease in the total nu ber of

drought‑survival alleles for Central Europe Fig. , “upple entar Fig.
rainfall in Central Europe
“upple entar Fig.

ill likel

be o e

‑ 5 . This is be ause b

ore si ilar to that in the Mediterranean[ ,

]

.

Be ause so e drought‑survival alleles are urrentl not present in Central Europe,
spe ulated that gene

igra on

e

ight be ne essar to fa ilitate adapta on to future ondi ons[5 ].

An underl ing assu p on of the ENM is that alleles
environ ent, but this assu p on of universal

ill be present

igra on

herever re uired b the

a not be realis

for future predi ons

if the presen e of alleles is urrentl geographi all restri ted. We therefore in luded t o geographi
boundar

ondi ons in the ENM to generate alterna ve

igra on‑li ited
allele distribu ons

ere either

see “upple entar Methods . . A er ﬁ ng all possible

ore or less

odels and predi ng

ith future li ate, e al ulated the diﬀeren e of predi ted allele presen e per

ap grid ell bet een the naïve, free
Fig.

odels that

igra on ENM and the t o geographi all

D‑E . If an allele has urrentl a narro

ba kground, its future presen e in an area
though the li ate variables oin ide

onstrained ones

distribu on or is spe iﬁ to a ertain gene

ight not be predi ted b the onstrained

odels, even

ith the “NP’s environ ental range. “u h a s enario see s to

appl to Central Europe, as the deﬁ it in drought‑survival alleles predi ted b the free over the
onstrained

odels as ‑

%

‑

out of

Fig. E; ith the uadra

the allele ount diﬀeren e on la tude being nega ve at p<

‑

in a regression of

. Central European popula ons

therefore be under threat of lagging adapta on b the end of the
In the end, for a popula on to persist, not onl

ter

a

st entur .

ust drought‑survival alleles be present

lo all , but the also need to in rease in fre uen [5 ]. The han e of this o urring ill depend on
urrent lo al allele fre uen ies and the strength of natural sele on favouring the drought‑survival
alleles. Therefore,

e studied urrent allele fre uen ies at three representa ve lo a ons

ith the

highest sa pling densit in our dataset

sa ples

Tübingen Ger an

hi h are near the southern edge, enter and northern

and Mal ö “ eden ,

ithin a 5 kilo eter area : Madrid “pain ,

edge of the Eurasian and N. Afri an range, respe vel . Based on ENM predi ons, e al ulated
allele fre uen

hanges fro

present to

. Fre uen ies are predi ted to in rease signiﬁ antl

onl in the Tübingen popula on “tudent's t test, p<
indi a ng that these t o popula ons

‑

, Table “

, but not in Madrid and Mal ö,

ight alread be adapted to the future lo al li ate. Although

not all drought‑asso iated alleles are found in Tübingen

of

aGWA “NPs and

of 5 GWA

“NPs , in reasing the nu ber of the alleles in single genot pes should be feasible, sin e there are
alread single genot pes that have

aGWA and

GWA of these alleles see “upple entar

Methods . . Running 5 ‑genera ons si ula ons star ng at the present Tübingen fre uen
ea h of the drought‑survival alleles and assu ing a range of sele on oeﬃ ients, e es
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a ‑ % of ﬁtness advantage on average ould be ne essar to in rease fre uen ies to
of the adapted Madrid and Mal ö popula ons “upple entar Fig.
. . “u h sele on ould take pla e eﬃ ientl

at h those

, see “upple entar Methods

hen popula ons are large, as is t pi al for

highl ‑prolifera ve eeds[5 ,5 ].

Co clusio
resour es available for A. thaliana,

Leveraging the gene
ues on of ho
adap ve gene

li ate hange

e have begun to address the

ill aﬀe t biodiversit . We provide eviden e for the possibilit of

varia on to extre e drought events fro

standing varia on. “pe iﬁ all , e found

that drought survival in A. thaliana has a pol geni basis and that favorable alleles are

ore

abundant to ard the edges of the spe ies’ distribu on range. Extre e adapta on at range edges
ight thus be ri al for a spe ies’ persisten e under li ate hange. Although
future adapta on are not
hange[5 ], bio

onsidered here, na el

an aspe ts of

non‑drought related or seasonal li ate

intera ons, phenot pi plas it , or novel adap ve

expli it anal ses e phasize the poten al of adap ve evolu on fro

uta ons, our spa all

standing varia on to

i gate

li ate hange’s detri ental eﬀe ts.

METHOD“
“tud popula o s.

natural inbred lines fro

ter inal drought experi ent, and
geno e‑environ ent
ho ogeneit
h p://

lines

odels. These t o subsets

of geographi

geno es

the

Geno es proje t[
ere anal zed for gene

to

ere gro n in a
stru ture and

ere sele ted based on se uen e ualit and

distribu on see “upple entar

orresponding

]

the

Methods

above

natural

. . We retrieved the
lines

geno es.org/data/GMI‑MPI/releases/v . / and extra ted the bialleli “NPs

fro
ith > 5%

alling rate. This resulted in keeping ~ M “NP.
Ge e c structure. To understand the gene
sa ples, the so

are ADMIXTURE v .

stru ture of Arabidopsis thaliana e ran, on the

ref. [

] assu ing t o to

ross‑valida on pro edure. The nu ber of groups

ith the s allest ross‑valida on error

Fig. , Fig. “upple entar Table , “upple entar Fig.
v .

ref. [5 ] . The three ﬁrst PC axes explained

Methods

groups and using a 5‑fold
as

. We o puted a geno i PCA using PLINK

.5% of the geno i varian e see “upple entar

.

We used geno es
to run M“MC v.

ref. [

ith probabilit > . of assign ent to one of the
] . This

as done in

ADMIXTURE groups

uartets of geno es, i.e. four geno es for
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oales ent

ode, and t o geno es of ea h of t o popula ons for the

ode Fig. , “upple entar Fig. 5 . Using the

lineages, e run Tree ix assu ing zero to ﬁve

igra on edges[

Ter i al drought e peri e t. “tra ﬁed seeds fro
greenhouse pots and abundantl
onl

o urred ever

three

eeks,

a

hole experi ent

onsisten

ater

ontent

e seg ented the green

onitor plant area over

e “upple entar

uadra

understood that it as the uadra

.

a general

ith the genot pe’s li ate variables of origin,

e

ost suitable to use as index of survival

.

ini u

GWA . Using the index of survival per genot pe as the trait and

allele fre uen

asso ia ons using the linear
ex essivel

R pa kage v. . 5 see “upple entar Methods

urvature that as the

Ge o e‑Wide Associa o
ith a

odel

urvature. A er al ula ng the heritabilit of ea h of the three

oeﬃ ient devia ons and their orrela on

the “NPs

ixed

genot pe eﬀe ts aptured the average devia on of ea h genot pe fro

“upple entar Methods

. Using

ith the largest rose es areas, un l the end of the experi ent, e

ith Poisson link as des ribed in the MCMCgl
inter ept, slope and

,

ounted in

Methods

odeled the de a of green area i.e. # pixels using a pol no ial generalized linear
The rando

Fig.

epoints

digital a era

“upple entar

odule Open Co puter Vision,

the bro n soil ba kground to
the da

ere so n in

eeks. Therea er atering

redu ed soil

ith a high resolu on Panasoni DMC‑T)

usto ized P thon s ripts and the
Video . “tar ng fro

natural lines

photographs of the po ng tra s ere done at

losed bla k box se ng to ensure i age

plant‑leave pixels fro

the sele ted

hi h dra a all

groups as popula on

] Fig. , “upple entar Fig. 5

atered ever three da s during t o

“upple entar Methods . . Top‑vie
during the

gene

ixed

> 5% as predi tors n=

, 5 “NPs ,

odel i ple ented in EMMAX so

e arried out

are[ 5] to ﬁnd “NPs that

ontributed to the predi on of survival of genot pes “upple entar Table

see

“upple entar Methods . . To orroborate the iden ﬁed top “NPs e also perfor ed a Ba esian
“parse Linear Mixed Model B“LMM
,
“NP

and

here

,

of

infor a on and
of GEMMA ﬁts a

]. EMMAX ﬁst a

is the rela onship

is the alterna ve allele dosage at

,

hi h follo s a Mul variate Nor al distribu on

atrix bet een all individual genot pes built fro

is the genot pe‑asso iated varian e. Diﬀerent fro
ul lo us

odel as:

on the trait. Popula on stru ture is orre ted ith a rando

levels represented b

here

are[

is the ve tor of trait values,

the alleli eﬀe t of “NP

genot pe ter

ith GEMMA so

odel su h as:

there is a strong prior distribu on of the

,

EMMAX, the B“LMM

odel

here all “NPs are ﬁ ed at on e but

oeﬃ ients. These are onstrained to follo a
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t o distribu ons, one that expe ts

an s all eﬀe ts and another that generates fe strong eﬀe ts.

Be ause all “NPs are in luded in the

odel, the popula on stru ture is i pli itl a ounted for.

To deter ine

hether the top “NPs iden ﬁed in the GWA

pol geni adapta on, e used the

ethod fro

Berg & Coop[

ight have been subje t to

]. We did this for several groupings

of top “NPs and reported the group that ielded the strongest signal see all results in “upple entar
Table

.
Using painted hro oso es generated using Chro oPainter v. . .

ref. [

out another set of asso ia ons bet een the survival trait and the lo al an estr
of a hunk of the geno e. We used a linear
in the geno e

ith the least

o pute p‑values,

odel,

] , e arried

ategor

groups

, and reported the posi ons

ean s uare error i.e. highest R

“upple entar Table

e took an e piri al p‑value distribu on approa h based on ,

. To

rando

per uta on runs see “upple entar Methods . . To understand the an estr of the asso iated
geno i posi ons,
gene

e on atenated the “NP genot pes of the top‑asso iated posi ons, o puted

distan es bet een natural lines and generated a Neighbour Joining tree. This tree

o pared ith a tree built fro

an e ual nu ber of rando l ‑pi ked ba kground “NPs.

Ge o e‑ ide diversit a d selec o su

ar sta s cs. We al ulated geno e‑ ide Fst a ong

the ADMIXTURE‑deﬁned groups and Taji a’s D ith PLINK v .
s eep

ith “ eeD ref. [

“NPs ith the sa e fre uen

al ula ng a right‑tailed t‑test in ontrast ith geno e‑ba kground

values “upple entar Fig. , “upple entar Table , rank olu ns .

e tal Niche Models. We used
in

the

rando Forest

. orld li . o

v. .

ref. [

i ple ented

ref. [5 ] and likelihood of a sele ve

] . We inves gated the enri h ent of the top “NPs in the upper tail of the

distribu ons of those sta s s b

E viro

as

],

lassiﬁ a on and regression Rando
R

pa kage,

bio li a

available

Forest

environ ental

odels

databases

variables at .5 ar ‑ inutes resolu on , and

geographi lo a ons of GWA‑iden ﬁed alleles, to ﬁt environ ental ni he

odels ENM . To evaluate

odel’s predi ve abilit for ea h allele, e used a 5‑fold ross‑valida on pro edure in hi h ⅘ parts
of the data

ere used to train the

odel and ⅕

as used to test it. This enabled us to assign a

per entage of su essful assign ent of an allele given the environ ental variables at a lo a on
“upple entar

Tables

‑ . The ﬁ ed Rando

Forest

geographi distribu ons of survival‑asso iated alleles

odel

as used to generate poten al

hi h, all overlapped, provided a geographi

ap of densit of survival alleles. Using exis ng predi ons of the sa e
5

and

under both lo

.

r p and high

bio li a

variables to

.5 r p CO a u ula on s enarios,

e

re‑predi ted the distribu on of alleles to the diﬀerent future s enarios using the previousl ﬁ ed
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Forest

odels. Be ause of the i pli it assu p on of free
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the Rando

Forest

ith present da
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Gene

odels per “NP:

odels and

li ate see belo

ove ent of alleles,

e

ENM in luding the la tude and longitude variables in

ENM in luding the three ﬁrst PC axes geographi all

odeled

. B repea ng predi ons ith future li ate data, but keeping

the la tude, longitude and PC o ponents onstant, so e alleles ould not be predi ted in areas
here the appropriate environ ent exists but
distribu on

or

urrent lo al geno i

“upple entar Fig.
Apart fro
geographi

‑

hi h are outside of the urrent geographi

ba kground

see “upple entar

Methods

,

.

the poten al distribu on of puta vel adap ve alleles,

distribu on of on nuous traits, na el

e also

odeled the

the afore en oned PCA o ponents of

popula on stru ture or the index of survival under drought itself. In those ases the Rando
as of the regression t pe and the predi ve abilit

Forest

as o puted for the test data al ula ng the

s uared Pearson’s orrela on oeﬃ ient bet een predi ted and true values see “upple entar
Methods

.

To o ple ent observa ons of presen e and absen e of alleles fro

ENM predi ons, e

arried out Wright‑Fisher si ula ons of single bialleli “NPs for details see “upple entar Methods
. . . We ran si ula ons for 5 dis rete genera ons. The popula on size as assu ed of
plants, as inferred fro

diversit data, and as onstant over

the sele on oeﬃ ient of the drought alleles,
runs. The star ng fre uen

,

e. Fitness as onl deter ined b

hi h varied fro

to

% in an arra of si ula on

of the allele as set e ual to the present da fre uen

of all natural

lines sa pled in a given geographi area e.g., Tübingen . These si ula ons ould be extended in the
future to in orporate joint ﬁtness eﬀe ts fro

ul ple adap ve

uta ons and

o plex

environ ent‑driven de ographi pro esses “upple entar Methods . . .
Code

availa ilit .

Code

for

the

i age

h p://github. o /MoisesExpositoAlonso/hippo

anal sis

pipeline

ith DOI: h ps://doi.org/

.5

available
/zenodo.

ode for an estr GWA is available at h ps://github. o /MoisesExpositoAlonso/aGWA
h ps://doi.org/

.5

/zenodo.

,

Data

.5

availa ilit .

h ps://
h p://

/zenodo.
Phenot pi

.nature. o /ar les/s

,
ith DOI:

ode for Wright‑Fisher popula on si ula ons at

h p://github. o /MoisesExpositoAlonso/popgensi
h ps://doi.org/

at

ith

DOI:

.
datasets
55 ‑

available
‑

in

the

“upple entar

‑ . Pro essed geno e

geno es.org/data/GMI‑MPI/releases/v . /.

Ra

.n bi.nl .nih.gov/sra ar hive under the ID nu ber: “RP 5
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“UPPLEMENTARY VIDEO i “upple e tar _Video.gif

“UPPLEMENTARY METHOD“
. E peri e tal desig a d iological
. Choice of accessio s fro
The

the

aterial

Ge o es resource

Geno es proje t has released rese uen ing data for ,

a essions or e ot pes h p://

5 natural inbred lines, also alled

geno es.org . We applied several ﬁlters to sele t the

infor a ve, least biased a essions for our experi ent. i The ﬁrst ﬁlter re oved
ith lo
fro

ualit geno e infor a on, <

X geno e overage and <

a essions

% ongruen e of “NPs alled

Max Plan k Ins tute and Gregor Mendel Ins tute pipelines[ ]. ii The se ond ﬁlter re oved
nearl ‑iden al a essions,

an

fro

N. A eri a. For this,

geno e‑ ide iden t ‑b ‑state diﬀeren es using PLINK v .
< .

ost

hanges per pol

bet een i and ii

orphi site,
as

e

al ulated pair ise

ref. [ ] . When pairs diﬀered in less than

e rando l re oved one

e ber of the pair. The overlap

a essions “upple entar Fig. , , “upple entar Table

geographi anal ses in the na ve Eurasian and N. Afri an range e.g. environ ental ni he
e used the

a essions that

ere

ter inal drought experi ent, e used

ithin 5 °W to
of these

Geno es olle on seed sto ks obtained fro

. For
odels ,

°E longitude see se on . . . For the
a essions. The seeds ere progen of

the Arabidopsis Biologi al Resour e Center C“

.

. Gree house ter i al drought e peri e t
The

a essions in luded both vernaliza on‑re uiring, slo ‑ﬂo ering and vernaliza on‑

independent, fast‑ﬂo ering ones. Be ause of the diﬃ ul es asso iated
drought‑indu ed

ith disentangling

ortalit and reprodu on‑asso iated senes en e at the end of the plant life

le,

our stud fo used on lethal drought stress during the vegeta ve stage, i.e., before ﬂo ering. We did
not appl a vernaliza on treat ent to redu e ﬂo ering
or ﬂo ering

e varian e. Note that onset of ﬂo ering,

e, as not a onfounding fa tor. “ee se on . .

“eeds ere ali uoted in Eppendorf tubes, suspended in % agar solu on, stra ﬁed in a ºC
dark roo

for 5 da s to pro ote ger ina on, and then pipe ed into pots ﬁlled ith si ed soil CL‑P,

Einheitserde Werkverband e.V., Deuts hland . When

ul ple seeds ger inated per pot, all but one

ere re oved at rando . We so ed repli ates per genot pe in

tra s of x 5 ells 5.5 x 5.5 x

using a rando ized in o plete blo k design. We ex luded orner ells,
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strongest.
During the ﬁrst t o

eeks a er so ing, fro

atered lose to soil satura on on e ever

the

e point deﬁned as da

da s, ith te perature

axi a fro

hours natural and supple ental light the experi ent ran during the
The photos nthe
ole

a ve radia on PAR,

‑ da ‑ , and ranged fro

.

avelengths fro

to

n

aterings a er and

to 5ºC under
as on average 5.

axi u

‑ da ‑ during the da , depending on insola on. A er this period, seedlings

a ter inal drought, ith re over

, orrespond to approxi atel

surfa e = .

. We

eeks see s all peaks in Fig.

of rainfall

onitored ater ontent using

ater ontent graph in Fig. A . We
A using a usto ized s ste

of 5 to

,

+ ,

, in order

l in ea h tra of
ater/ ,

oisture sensors Parrot “A, Paris, Fran e see

onitored rose e green area b i aging at

see belo

ole

ere hallenged ith

to in rease the varian e in survival. The overall atering during the drought period
x

ere

onths of Jul and August .

‑ da ‑ during the night to a

ole

, tra s

e points Fig.

.

. . Advantages and disadvantages of the experi ental s ste
Drought experi ents are kno n to be diﬃ ult in that diﬀerent plants

ight not experien e the sa e

stress depending on their develop ental stage and size be ause the

onsu e the available ater at

diﬀerent rates[ , ]. Therefore, it ould be ideal to

easure ea h pot’s ater ontent and adjust the

atering of ea h pot ever da [ , ]. In our experi ental design
pot‑spe iﬁ

atering adjust ent

design,

pots, thus

as not feasible[5]. Auto a zed setups[ ] an be po erful

s ste s for su h a urate atering and ph siologi al studies, but the
nu ber of pots used around 5

e used over ,
o e

ith a li ita on in the

, ref. [ ] and are diﬃ ult to i ple ent in ﬁeld ondi ons. In our

e o pro ised pot‑spe iﬁ

onitoring and

ater adjust ent for high‑throughput and

s alabilit to ﬁeld ondi ons.
Be ause e ere on erned that the afore en oned eﬀe t of plant size ould dra a all
aﬀe t the results, e took several pre au ons. First, e used pots ﬁlled ith about
x

surfa e area x

5x5x5

depth , hi h is about t i e as

u h than the

5

ore t pi al

of soil
5

soil

o en used in A. thaliana experi ents. B using larger pots, e ai ed to redu e the

i pa t of plant diﬀeren al ater onsu p on rela ve to the i pa t of drought treat ent. “e ond,
e designed our experi ent as a ter inal drought to
ater availabilit that

as belo

their individual ph siologi al li its. We argue that this approa h

should be less sensi ve to diﬀeren al
oderate drought[5],

hi h

ake sure all plants ui kl experien ed a

a be of

ater onsu p on of plants than if e had onl i posed a
ore interest hen tr ing to si ulate an agri ultural se ng,

rather than an extre e event in natural se ngs ithout supple en ng ater. Third, if plant size as
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ajor ontributor to our drought survival index, there ought to be a rela onship bet een plant size

and drought survival. We did not ﬁnd su h a rela onship see se on . .
. Valida o ﬁeld e peri e t

In order to validate the observa ons of lo al adapta on to lo rainfall regi es fro
extre e drought experi ent,

the greenhouse

e arried out a follo ‑up ﬁeld experi ent u lizing the sa e

experi ental design as for the previous greenhouse experi ent. We so ed the sa e genot pes in
Madrid “pain and in Tübingen Ger an [ ]. We gre

plants in se i‑natural ondi ons, using the

sa e industrial soil and tra s in both lo a ons, under PVC foil tunnels ith openings to the outside.
The plants experien ed te peratures and photoperiods ver
sa e

e e ould ar ﬁ iall

lose to natural ondi ons, hile at the

ontrol the rainfall a ounts. We si ulated in both lo a ons “panish

and Ger an average pre ipita on based on real‑

e

onitoring of rainfall ith sensors next to the

foil tunnels. We had in total four treat ent o bina ons of t o photo‑te perature regi es and
t o rainfall regi es. Out of

pots per genot pe, e ounted ho

i.e., produ ed fruits . The drought‑survival index

an survived un l reprodu on

easured in the greenhouse orrelated

ﬁeld survival variable in the lo ‑pre ipita on treat ent in Madrid “pear an’s rho= .
p= .

but did not in the high‑pre ipita on treat ent in Tübingen p= .

ith this
, n=

,

, as expe ted see

“upple entar Table for genot pe values .
We used the sa e i aging s ste

in the ﬁeld as for the greenhouse experi ent se on

. , and thus had ex ep onal po er to validate the robustness of the i aging s ste . We used
i ages of the sa e tra s that had been photographed t i e on the sa e da to
repli abilit of the i age pipeline these pairs of pi tures in luded

ul ple tra s at

“pear an’s rank orrela on of green pixels per pot retrieved fro
n= ,5

, p<

‑

epoints .
as .

. This high orrela on indi ates a high repli abilit of the illu ina on and

seg enta on pro edures. The s all error
repli ates per genot pe and
. E peri e t u der op
In a ﬁrst experi ent,
ondi ons and

t o su h i ages

easure

ould be o e even

ore negligible

hen averaging all

odeling traje tories per genot pes.
al gro i g co di o s

e gre

the sa e

genot pes under op

al

atering and nutrient

onitored vegeta ve gro th b i age anal sis[ ] see “upple entar Table 5 for a

des rip on of the

traits extra ted fro

the i ages . This set of traits

as used to inves gate

hether varia on of drought‑survival index as orrelated ith gro th under op
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. Drought phe ot pi g
. I age a al sis pipeli e
Plants ere i aged using a Panasoni DMC‑T)
a distan e of
fro

fro

digital a era and a usto ized losed bla k box at

the tra . This produ ed ver

onsistent i ages in ter s of illu ina on onl

in‑ a era ﬂash and fo al distan e to the plants. A er ben h arking diﬀerent a era se ngs,

e set rela ve exposure to ‑⅔ and I“O to

. White balan e

as set for ﬂashlight illu ina on,

hi h as onsistent thanks to the usto ized bla k box.
We extra ted leaf area per plant over
in P thon ref. [ ] Video “ ,

e using the i aging

ith these steps: i 5 pixel

odule Open Co puter Vision

ean denoise of the hole‑tra i age. ii

Fixed Hue “atura on Value H“V seg enta on of green values. The threshold values
deter ined

anuall b sele ng pixels fro

plants at ﬁve

ere

epoints through the te poral series

to apture the diﬀerent green values that plants displa at diﬀerent stages of develop ent. iii
Cropping of ea h pot to extra t individual plant i ages. iv Coun ng of green pixels ode available
at

h p://github. o /MoisesExpositoAlonso/hippo

h ps://doi.org/

.5

/zenodo.

. Pots

ith

ith green pixels but

DOI:

ithout plants

ere ex luded

a er areful visual inspe on of all i ages.
. . Drought survival i de
A er deter ining the peak of green area for the
nu ber of green pixels per pot. “everal diﬀerent

ajorit of pots,

e

odeled the dail

odels, in luding up to third order pol no ial

odels, and several error orre on fa tors, either ra

or genot pe averages,

ere tested. All

odels ere ranked based on para eter onvergen e in an Monte Carlo Markov Chain MCMC
and AIC values. The ﬁnal

,

odel as a generalized linear

ith

e t

ere ﬁ ed as ﬁxed eﬀe ts. Genot pes

that ere allo ed to deviate fro
and posi on

the

ithin the tra grid ere ﬁ ed as rando

MCMC R pa kage ref. [
The varian e fro

varian e

as ~

ere treated as rando

ain trends, follo ing a nor al distribu on

ate these para eters, e perfor ed

the gl

odel ith Poisson link of the for :

here green area, y, as the response variable, and an inter ept i , slope s , and uadra

oeﬃ ients

To es

ixed

alk

,

fa tors

, Iσg . Tra blo k

fa tors also follo ing a nor al distribu on.
itera ons in a MCMC and ,

burn‑in using

].

all genot pe‑dependent o ponents rela ve to the total phenot pi

%. Genot pe values of the three para eters of interest inter ept, slope, and
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ere used for Geno e Wide Asso ia on GWA and do nstrea

varian e as es

ated fro

linear

. The inter ept, slope and uadra

kinship‑asso iated varian e of

%,

ixed

odels using a kinship

anal ses.

atrix see GWA

devia ons had narro ‑sense heritabili es h , or

%, and

%; respe vel . We

hose the la er as the

drought‑survival index. This para eter infor ed about survival during the late stage of the
experi ent, as an be observed fro
ra green pixels in the ﬁnal

a high orrela on bet een the drought survival index and the

onitored da s “upple entar Fig.

.

Be ause the drought‑survival index ould depend on the develop ental stage, size and
subse uent ater onsu p on of the plants hen the drought treat ent started, e o puted the
pixel de a pol no ial
rose e dr

odel

ass under op

ith and

ithout a ovariate of ﬂo ering

al ondi ons indi a ve of overall develop ental speed; see sour e of

the phenot pe in se on . and phenot pi
above as run three

e, rose e area and

orrela ons in se on . . . The

es, ea h ith one of the

en oned phenot pes as rando

odel des ribed
fa tors to get the

varian e explained. The varian es explained b ea h of the test fa tors
‑

5% Highest Posterior Probabilit : .
‑

x

, .

x

‑5 for rose e dr

x

ass, and .

‑ , .

x

‑

‑

.

x

x

ere . 5 x

for ﬂo ering
‑

, .5 x

e, .
‑

x

‑

.

for rose e area.

To provide an intui ve understanding of the drought survival index,

e looked at the

rela onship bet een the index and the last da on hi h a plant as learl alive, deﬁned as the last
da

ith at least 5,

last living da
the

green pixels le . The rela onship bet een the drought‑survival index and the
‑

as highl signiﬁ ant p <

. The

ost sensi ve plants survived for

da s, and

ost resistant ones ere alive for 5 da s longer.

. Popula o a d ua

ta ve ge e cs

. Popula o structure
Fro

the

h p://

v f

ﬁle

ith

alls

of

geno es.org/data/GMI‑MPI/releases/v . / ,

genot pe alling rate > 5%,

hi h resulted in a geno e

se on . . We deﬁned gene
As a

“NP

lusters

Geno es

e iden ﬁed bialleli
atrix of ~

ith ADMIXTURE v .

odel‑free alterna ve to ADMIXTURE,

ﬁrst three axes explained

the

ref. [

illion “NPs x

“NPs

ith a

a essions

] “upple entar Table

e used PCA i ple ented in PLINK v .

. %, . % and . % of the total gene

proje t

.

ref. [ ] . The

varian e. ADMIXTURE lustering

and PCA ere used to understand popula on stru ture and to relate it to phenot pe variables. We
assessed popula on splits and
ref. [

igra ons

ith a popula on an estral graph using TreeMix v. .

] , a tree based on geno e‑ ide allele fre uen
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Addi onall , e al ulated a prox of lo al gene

diversit [

b

orphi sites bet een su h a fo al sa ple and the

o pu ng the geno e‑ ide nu ber of pol

geographi all

group

Using the ADMIXTURE

e bership ith drought

e bership probabili es of ea h geno e,

e arried out univariate linear

ith drought survival index as phenot pe. The groups that ielded posi ve rela onships

ere NE. “panish p< . 5 , Mediterranean p= .

, and the N. “ edish groups p< .

groups nega vel asso iated ere Central Europe p= .
This broadl

lo a ons sa pled

losest other sa ple.

. . Asso ia on of gene

regressions

] at ea h of the

oin ided

ith the

, Asia p< .

, and E. Europe p< .

ap of drought‑survival predi on Fig. D, “

as signiﬁ antl asso iated

o pared to the rest “upple entar Fig.
. Coalesce t rates over
Onl the a essions
Using M“MC v.

ref. [

su

values in PC

.

ith

% of

e bership probabilit in one of the gene

], h p://github. o /sts hiﬀ/ s

ere perfor ed,

group oales ent

ith ea h gene

. Ge o e ide associa o

groups ere used.

, e perfor ed ithin‑group oales ent
ith t o geno es for ea h group. In total,

group being tested at least

arized using a s oothing generalized addi ve

es. The results

ere

MAF of 5% for geno e

ide

odel in R Fig. C .

GWA a al ses

. . Linear Mixed Models LMMs
We used

ularl lo

, 5 bialleli “NPs

ith EMMAX
ith a

ini u

allele fre uen

asso ia on GWA using EMMAX ref. [ 5] . We arried out GWA for all li a
phenot pes “upple entar Table 5 . The GWA is based on linear

ixed

variables and

odels that test, one b

one, ea h of the “NPs, and orre t the results b popula on stru ture using a rando
varian e/ ovarian e kinship
spe ies ith geographi all

;

e

ith four geno es and ross‑gene
runs

a geno i PCA and

ith the drought survival index GLM R = .

‑5 . The N. “ edish and NE. “panish groups sho ed par

p=5. 5x

.

. We also arried out

regressions bet een the drought survival index and the ﬁrst three axes fro
found that onl PC

. The

atrix built fro
onﬁned gene

geno e‑ ide “NPs. In A. thaliana,
lineages, this

To rule out the possibilit that drought survival

fa tor ith a

hi h is a selﬁng

ethod an orre t for oan estr [
easure ents

].

ere dependent on the

develop ental stage of the plant during the experi ent, e arried out the GWA ith and ithout a
ovariate of ﬂo ering

e that had been s ored in ontrolled ondi ons ﬂo ering

prox of develop ental speed; se on . . The top “NP hits
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e onl sho

results

ithout the ovariate. To a ount for fa il

ise error in GWA

e used Bonferroni orre on p value x nu ber of “NPs and the Benja ini‑Ho hberg false
dis over

rate FDR

orre on[

approxi a on of narro

]. The kinship‑asso iated varian e of drought‑survival — an

sense heritabilit , h , as

%. When

the 5 top pol geni GWA “NPs see se on .5. , the es
be er es

ate than that fro

onl

as 5 %. This is probabl a

atrix, as the puta vel

ausal “NPs

atrix.

. . Ba esian “parse Linear Mixed Models B“MLMMs
The Ba esian “parse Linear Mixed
a o

ate of h

the geno e‑ ide‑based kinship

are be er tagged in the 5 “NP kinship

e ﬁt a kinship al ulated fro

odel

ith GEMMA

B“LMM

i ple ented in GEMMA

odates both pol ‑ and oligogeni ar hite tures in a GWA fra e ork. It

h perpara eters, a basal eﬀe t, alpha, that aptures the fa t that

ref. [

]

odels t o eﬀe t

an “NPs ontribute to the

phenot pe, and an extra eﬀe t, beta, that aptures the stronger eﬀe t of onl a subset of “NPs. The
easuring the probabilit of having another extra eﬀe t, ga

para eter

“NPs see Referen e Manual of GEMMA, h p://
5 “NPs fro

EMMAX ere found to have over

in GEMMA Fisher’s exa t test odds ra o =
B“LMM
densit

as 5 %,

.

hi h is in agree ent

5%HPD fro

,

.xzlab.org/so

a, an be used to priori ze

are.ht l . Over

% per en le of the ga

, p= x

‑ . The es

% of the top

a in lusion probabilit

ate of realized heritabilit

ith

ith the EMMAX anal ses. The 5% highest posterior

MCMC steps ranged fro

. Mul variate a al ses of phe ot pes a d GWA su

5‑ 5%.
ar sta s cs

For a des rip on and sour es of all variables used, see “upple entar Table 5.
. . Pair ise orrela ons
We o puted all‑against‑all Pearson produ t‑ o ent orrela on oeﬃ ients a ong a ession line
eans n=
gene

a essions of phenot pi and li ate variables “upple entar Table 5,
orrela ons,

e perfor ed the sa e anal ses

drought‑asso iated “NPs es

ated fro

as nega vel

orrelated

and rose e dr

ith ﬂo ering

ass, r= .

, p= .

e r= .

, p= .

sho ed that the drought survival index

nor plant size rose e area r= .

,

, p= . ;

.

orrelated ith the “NP eﬀe t sizes of
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, p< .

al gro th environ ents. Drought‑survival

“upple entar Table

Drought survival “NP eﬀe ts nega vel

n= 5

.

ith reprodu ve allo a on and nu ber of seeds r<‑ .

sugges ng a ﬁtness trade‑oﬀ bet een stressful and op
as not orrelated

ith “NP eﬀe t sizes

ul ple GWA “upple entar Table

The phenot pe orrela ons “upple entar Table

. To stud

ost individual
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‑ , “upple entar

pre ipita on variables r < ‑ . ; p <
in reased drought survival

ere found in

orrelated

“upple entar Table

Table

, indi a ng that alleles that

ore arid geographi regions, i.e. regions

te peratures and lo er pre ipita on at diﬀerent
ere also posi vel

adapta on to extre e drought in A. thaliana

ith high

es of the ear. Drought survival “NP eﬀe ts

ith “NP eﬀe ts of rose e area, dr

. These anal ses have t o‑fold interests:

ass, and ﬂo ering

GWA‑es

e

ated eﬀe ts have

been orre ted b popula on stru ture, thus orrela ons should not reﬂe t phenot pi diﬀeren es
aused b dri of popula ons.
to gene

onstraints[

“NPs an have pleiotropi eﬀe ts and this an li it adapta on due

] see se on . . . .

. . Canoni al Correla on Anal sis CCA
We further u lized Canoni al Correla on Anal sis CCA using the CCA R pa kage[
environ ent‑phenot pe asso ia ons of “NP eﬀe ts. This
n=~

,

] to de o pose

as done for all geno e‑ ide “NPs

and for the 5 drought‑asso iated “NPs “upple entar Table

.

CCA of geno e‑ ide “NPs revealed the ﬁrst anoni al orrela on axis CC
lo er ﬂo ering

e T_repro, loading=‑ .

, lo er rose e dr

to be driven b

ass loading=‑ .

annual te perature bio , loading= .5 . CC indi ates that lo er plant photos ste
loading= .

is related to higher

seasonalit

stress FvF ,

ean te perature of the e est uarter and higher pre ipita on

bio , bio 5, loadings> . 5 . CC

sho s that lo er drought survival loading=‑ .5

eﬀe ts are related to higher pre ipita on in the driest bio
bio

and higher

, loading= .

and ar est uarters

, loading= . 5 .
CCA of the 5 top GWA “NPs ielded a ﬁrst anoni al orrela on oeﬃ ient of .

, ith a

phenot pe anoni al variate driven b lo er drought survival, higher rose e area and dr
loadings > . 5 , and a li a
e est

onth bio

ass

anoni al variate do inated b higher pre ipita on during the

and e est uarter of ear bio

loadings > . 5 .

. Pol ge ic adapta o sig al
.5. Classi Qst‑Fst o parison
Qst/Fst ra os have experi ental eviden e as appropriate indi ators of lo al adapta on in A.
thaliana[

] and are

eleven popula ons
es

ated the

ean Fst= .

idel popular in evolu onar e olog studies[
as o puted fro

geno es using v

]. Geno e‑ ide Fst a ross the
ools v . .

ean and onﬁden e intervals based on the standard error of the
5% u ula ve distribu on = .

index as the bet een‑gene
pa kage v. . 5 in R ref. [

b ref. [

] . We

ean, obtaining a

. We al ulated Qst for the drought‑survival

group varian e divided b the total varian e. We used the MCMCgl
]

ith a

,

step hain, ,
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eﬀe t. This resulted in a global Qst = .

%HPD= . 5 ‑ .

al ulated Fst and Qst bet een ea h pair of subpopula ons “upple entar Table
ethods. This revealed that

hile

an

edian Qst values ere above the

. We also

using the sa e

edian Fst, none ere

above the 5% per en le of Fst due to the tail of the distribu on of ba kground Fst being long.
When the varian e a ross popula ons
“ eden popula on groups the t o groups
puta vel lo all adapted against the rest,

as al ulated using the NE. “panish and the N.
ith highest values of drought survival and thus
e obtained Qst=

.

.

‑

.

. We thus

on luded that a signiﬁ ant Qst > Fst signal is onl observable at the individual level
h pothe al popula ons that under ent lo al adapta on

hen the

ere used in the al ula on of the

varian e.
.5. Berg & Coop

ethodolog

We tested for a pol geni adapta on signature follo ing Berg & Coop[
Qst/Fst ra o test based on “NP fre uen

], an extension of the

per popula on and eﬀe t sizes as es

ated fro

a GWA

anal sis. We used diﬀerent groups and nu bers of ranked “NPs a er pruning linked “NPs r > . ,
to learn about the robustness of this test and the apparent nu ber of “NPs that ontribute to the
signal “upple entar Table

. “in e this test does not use dire t phenot pes but al ulates the

average phenot pe per popula on based on allele fre uen ies of GWA “NPs, e ould perfor
test

ith

sa ples,

high ualit a essions. “in e results did not var bet een anal ses
e onl report the anal ses

linkage dise uilibriu
and the

ith

ith

geno es “upple entar Table
st uar le: .

of the ﬁnal 5 top “NP set as r = .

edian distan e bet een “NPs ithin the sa e hro oso e as ~

the

and

. The

edian

; rd uar le: .
kb

5 kb, . Mb .

. Chro oPai ter a d a cestr GWA
We ran Chro oPainter version . .
geno es dataset, a er i pu ng

available at h p://paint
issing genot pes

ith Beagle version . .

default para eters. Chro oPainter anal ses re uire a
h perpara eters. We ran

expe ta on

hro oso e . We infor ed Chro oPainter
thaliana[

hro oso es. o ; ref. [ 5] on the
training

axi iza on itera ons on hro oso e
ith a published re o bina on

] that e reshaped to our “NP dataset. We used the o

Chro oPainterv ‑i

run to es

ref. [

] using

ate several
the s allest

ap of Arabidopsis

and:

‑in ‑iM ‑j ‑g haplot peﬁle ‑r re o bina onﬁle ‑a

‑t labelﬁle

We used the output h perpara eters to run Chro oPainter on all hro oso es in an
unsupervised all‑to‑all geno es

ode, ith the o

and:
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Chro oPainterv ‑n .

‑M .

‑j ‑g haplot peﬁle ‑r re o bina onﬁle ‑a

‑t labelﬁle

. . Global propor on of an estral hro oso e seg ents
To stud the an estr rela onships of ea h of the gene
hro oso al seg ents ter ed
geno e re eived fro

groups, e ounted the nu ber of

hunks in the original Chro oPainter paper[ 5] that ea h

all other geno es. The seg ent varied in size depending on lo al

re o bina on rates and bet een geno es, but a posteriori anal ses indi ated that the
as in the order of
sho

agnitude of kilo and

egabases. To

ake the ounts

edian size

ore infor a ve,

boxplots per ADMIXTURE group rather than ounts per individual “upple entar Fig.

e

A‑K .

This sho ed, for exa ple, that NW. “pain, NE. “pain and “. Mediterranean the la er to a lo er
degree , ere painted

ostl b reli t DNA seg ents. Next, e tried to infer ho

survival of an individual orrelated

ith the nu ber of seg ents inherited fro

ell the drought
a ertain an estr .

This indi ated that onl N. “ eden and reli ts passed DNA seg ents that ere orrelated

ith the

drought‑survival index of the re eiving individual “upple entar Fig. L . The Pearson orrela on
oeﬃ ient as al ulated ex luding the individuals fro
. . aGWA for ad ixture

the sa e ad ixture group as the predi tor.

apping

If popula ons are lo all adapted, Fst outlier s ans an be used to iden f gene
divergent sele on[

,

variants under

]. Ho ever, hen popula ons be o e isolated and diverge gene all , as is

the ase in Arabidopsis thaliana, Fst values are shi ed to high values a ross the en re geno e even
hen subse uent ad ixture happens,
“upple entar Fig.
hara teris

. Thus,

e

aking the iden ﬁ a on of outliers diﬃ ult[

]

ust rel on LD and iden t b des ent to ﬁnd DNA seg ents

of the diﬀerent popula ons. If subse uent but in o plete ad ixture o urred

bet een the lo all adapted popula ons, it is expe ted that the individuals that retained the DNA
seg ents responsible for lo al adapta on, ould sho the largest phenot pi diﬀeren es ith those
that did not retain or never had the DNA seg ent. This is the prin iple of ad ixture
With the above ra onale,

e developed an ad ixture

the output of Chro oPainter. The painted geno e
states one per individual in the anal sis and
gene

groups fro

ADMIXTURE anal sis,

apping[

apping te hni ue[

].

] repurposing

atrix produ ed b Chro oPainter has

e repainted it into a geno e

atrix of

states the

hi h are geographi all and environ entall separated .

We then o puted a regression of the drought‑survival phenot pe on the popula on group spe iﬁ
to a “NP as:
ean phenot pe, A is the

;
x

here Y is a ve tor of i= …
design sparse

eﬀe ts that ea h an estr has in the

individual’s phenot pes, μ is the

atrix of the an estr states, b is a x

ean phenot pe, and ε is the un orrelated rando
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. “in e

. . We report R and p‑value of ea h “NP

e alread

kne

that the phenot pe is asso iated

e bership assigned per individual, e expe ted that the ADMIXTURE
“NP

The per uta on as done
to

ith the

o

on an estr .

e i ple ented an e piri al p‑value distribu on orre on to onl dete t those “NPs

hose an estr explained an even larger propor on of varian e than the
,

odel

e bership of an rando

ould be on average also asso iated, be ause of linkage resul ng fro

Therefore,

illion

,

ithin ea h individual geno e, shuﬄing the “NP states at a distan e of

“NP posi ons — deﬁned fro

DNA seg ents

hole‑geno e an estr .

anal sing the t pi al size of ho ogeneousl painted

ode is available at h ps://github. o /MoisesExpositoAlonso/aGWA

:h ps://doi.org/

.5

/zenodo.

. We per uted the dataset ,

ith DOI

es and repeated this

aGWA anal sis to build p‑value distribu ons. “in e the nature of the asso ia ons is ver diﬀerent
fro
“NPs

that of a standard GWA anal sis, e did not expe t and did not ﬁnd an overlap of top aGWA
ith the top “NPs fro

kb a a fro

onven onal GWA. The losest as a onven onal GWA “NP that as

an aGWA “NP. The losest gene to both en odes a defensin‑like protein; a fa il of

proteins ith broad an ‑fungal and an ‑ba terial a vit [

].

Our approa h is on eptuall related to ad ixture

apping in hu ans,

on lo al enri h ent of Neandertal‑ and Denisovan‑like variants, and
iden ﬁ a on of a TLR i

unit gene[

hi h has led to the

] as adap ve. It has also helped to in rease the po er for

dete on of ba kground‑dependent disease risk in hu ans
Afri an‑A eri an individuals[

hi h has fo used

], or other

ore o plex

po erful tool for understanding the gene

ixtures[

ith

ixed an estries, e.g.

]. “u h approa hes ons tute a

basis of lo al adapta on

hen o plex de ographi

s enarios of ad ixture exist.
Ph logen of aGWA “NPs
To learn about the distribu on and shared an estries of the drought‑related alleles, e o puted a
neighbour joining ph logen of all on atenated “NP hits fro
a geno e ba kground ph logen of
revealed that

,

rando l

aGWA p< .

hosen geno e‑ ide “NPs Fig

hile for geno e‑ ide “NPs the distan e bet een a essions fro

Mediterranean reli ts is higher than the average bet een an rando
test, p< x

‑

. Ho ever,

‑

B . This

N. “ edish and

pair of a essions “tudent’s t

hen the sa e distan es ere al ulated based on aGWA “NPs, the N.

“ edish and Mediterranean reli ts ere
test, p< x

and o pared it ith

u h loser than the average pair of a essions “tudent’s t

Fig. B . The sa e anal ses sho ed also higher aﬃnit of N. “ edish and NE.

“panish popula ons “tudent’s t test, p<

‑

.
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ota o e rich e t

the

TAIR

gene

annota on

Arabidopsis

of

arabidopsis.org/portals/genAnnota on/fun onal_annota on/ ,
annota on lass
top GWA hits

thaliana

e tested

available

hether a spe iﬁ

as enri hed in our GWA and aGWA hits. A ong genes overlapping
ere the nitrate transporter gene NRT . ,

ad iu

toleran e and is related to ABA transport[ 5–

OCT ,

hi h

ediates ho eostasis of

the sugar transporter gene SWEET ,

at

ith the 5

hi h a ong other fun ons

ediates

], the CATION/CARNITINE TRANSPORTER

etabolites and pro otes lateral root for a on[

hi h is upregulated during salt stress[

], and

]. The strongest peak

uni ue to the aGWA hits fell inside the CATION EXCHANGER , a gene that is i portant for K+, Na+
and Mn++ ho eostasis and

hi h onfers salt toleran e

e piri al distribu on test based on rando
enri h ent. The
top aGWA “NPs

ere

overrepresenta on

top GWA “NPs

arginall enri hed for

/

; p= .

ere

genes deﬁned b the

/

; p= .

. Tes ng for

.pantherdb.org and in luding genes adja ent to the GWA

eak enri h ent of aGWA genes for ferredoxin

and

etabolite bios nthe

this, but the

pro esses p= .

etaboli pro essing

. It is diﬃ ult to kno

. E viro

e tal a d forecas

. E viro

e tal data

‑

, and t o
v. .

].

,

ears ago , re ent averages

li ate proje ons of ontras ng so io‑e ono i s enarios, the .

.5 CO representa ve on entra on path a s[
. orld li . o

–

e, in

g a al ses

The environ ental data o prised the Last Gla ial Period LPG, ~
fro

hat to on lude

ost note orth ﬁnding is probabl that there as no link to ﬂo ering

ontrast to previous QTL and GWA studies of A. thaliana response to drought[

and

arginal

eakl enri hed for gene

, and the

e brane transport

]. An

and vesi le‑ ediated transport p= . 5 , and of GWA genes for gro th‑related fun ons

p= .
fro

5

e brane transport

ith PANTHER

and aGWA “NPs revealed
p= .

dra s of genes sho ed, ho ever, onl

genes deﬁned b the

annota on enri h ent of ell

hen introdu ed into east[

ref. [

] . The

onsist of

, 5] r p . The data
bio li a

ere retrieved fro

variables at .5 ar ‑ inutes

geographi resolu on CC“M .
. E viro
We

e tal Niche Models ENM

arried out ENMs

“upple entar Table

ith a nu ber of response variables

for su

, na el the drought‑survival phenot pe, ﬂo ering

prin ipal o ponent axes, the dis rete popula on groups, the lo al gene
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iden ﬁed in GWA and aGWA anal ses.
. . Geographi areas overed and ni he li its
To train ENMs,

e re oved a essions fro

re ent introdu ons[

] and their gene s

Japan and fro

ight not reﬂe t long‑ter

re aining sa pled lo a ons used to train the
ºE longitude, but e onl predi ted fro
of data. Predi ons for the last gla ial
overed b i e sheets at the

N. A eri a, as the are onsidered

odels
to

ere

ithin 5 to

º N and

axi a ere

li a

adapta on. The

º N la tude and

°W to

.5°W to 5ºE, to avoid extrapola on

asked in those areas that ere likel tundra or

e <5ºC and < ºC annual te perature, respe vel , as predi ons

for su h areas ould be irrelevant.
Be ause the sa pling in the

Geno es proje t as not even a ross the spe ies range,

predi ons for underrepresented regions su h as N. Afri a, the Middle East, or Russia
ith au on. In order to be expli it about for
predi ons, e sho

hi h areas

e ould

ake the

ust be taken
ost robust

the sa pling densit per °x ° la tude x longitude grid, hi h varies fro

to

individuals “upple entar Fig. D , and plot trends of predi ted values against other variables,
su h as la tude or li ate variables e.g. “upple entar Fig. ‑

, onl at those grid ells

here

there is at least one sa ple.
Finall , it is orth no ng that even for the
the values of annual pre ipita on bio
ere al a s above the present
see “upple entar Fig.

ost pessi is

li ate hange s enario r p .5 ,

and the pre ipita on during the

ini u

pre ipita on values

ar est season bio

here A. thaliana is urrentl found

. Therefore, e expe t that transgressive phenot pes are not re uired to

survive future li ates.
. . Rando

Forest

A er tr ing diﬀerent

odels
ethods, in luding generalized linear

odels, e opted for rando

forest

odels, MaxEnt, and linear dis ri inant

odels be ause the are nonpara etri , nonlinear, allo both

on nuous and dis rete response variables, and are o puta onall eﬃ ient[
i ple enta on of an

i portan e

rando Forest R pa kage v. .
overﬁ ng proble

t pi al of

ref. [

]. Addi onall , the

para eter of ea h predi tor variable available in the
]

akes ranking of variables straigh or ard. To

a hine learning

i gate the

ethods, a 5‑fold ross valida on pro edure

as

used. We rando l divided the dataset into ﬁve parts, used four parts as training dataset and one
part as tes ng dataset, and repeated this ﬁve
R of a linear

es. Reported a ura

fro

ross valida on as the

odel bet een observed and predi ted values for on nuous variables, and the rate of

su essful assign ent of ategories rela ve to the total nu ber of observa ons for dis rete
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variables. To build the ﬁnal forest, a total of 5

lassiﬁ a on or regression trees per ross‑valida on

set ere used, and six variables ere tested for ea h lassiﬁ a on split.
. . ENM of gene
We

groups

odeled the presen e of popula on stru ture as a dis rete response variable in ENM; either

using eleven gene

groups as states, or the t o reli t and non‑reli t states.

In order to for all
per entage of

uan f the relevan e of gene

ap grid ells that ea h gene

group

e bership, e al ulated the

group o upies. For this

e onl

onsidered areas

here at least one geno e per °x ° la tude x longitude as observed “upple entar Fig. A and
here tundra or i e sheet are not expe ted i portant for LGM o parisons .
When

e used the present‑data trained reli t/non‑reli t ENM

the last gla ial

axi a,

ith past li ate data fro

e found that reli ts likel o upied al ost a uarter of the non‑gla iated

areas, o pared to less than

% toda

“upple entar Fig.

D , in agree ent

ith geno i

inferen es of higher eﬀe ve popula on size in the past Fig. C . The reason that the reli ts’
environ ental ni he is predi ted ith

% a ura

the lo al nu ber of reli t individuals is lo ,

under 5‑fold ross‑valida on 5CV is likel that

a essions out of

, and be ause their ni he is ver

restri ted.
Under a future high CO in rease so io‑e ono i s enario, the ENM ith
predi ts that the “. Mediterranean group ill expand

gene

groups

ost dra a all into Central‑European areas,

repla ing groups urrentl o up ing these areas “upple entar Fig. C, F . Although these
are not

e hanis , the illustrate that gene

groups fro

areas have ontras ng environ ental ni hes and thus

the Mediterranean and fro

odels

te perate

ight repla e ea h other under future li ate

ar ing.
. . Geno e Environ ent Models GEMs
All 5 GWA and

aGWA “NPs ere

drought‑survival allele in a rando
for ea h

odeled as a bivariate dis rete variable drought‑sensi ve and

forest. The predi on a ura

and the

ost i portant predi tor

odel is sho n per “NP in “upple entar Table and .

A er

odeling presen e/absen e of ea h drought‑survival “NP,

inferred allele distribu ons in a
e generated a on nuous
Fig.

‑

arized all

aps b interse ng the . In this a ,

ap surfa e of the total nu ber of drought‑resistant alleles in a given

lo a on. An estral GWA and
“upple entar

ap and then su

e proje ted the present

onven onal GWA

odels sho ed overall si ilar pa erns

, but the la er see ed to point to drought alleles being
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on entrated not onl in “outhern and Northern areas but also Western areas of Europe e.g. UK,
Fran e . While this
high‑fre uen

ight be the ase, it ould also be due to onven onal GWA “NPs suﬀering fro

bias,

“upple entar Fig.

aking the

ore likel to be present in geographi areas

. A er e had trained the

allele distribu ons in

ore sa ples

odels ith present data, e used the

to predi t

under lo and high CO in rease s enarios. While pa erns ere si ilar in

both s enarios, for further anal ses e used the
able to sho

ith

ain trends

ost pessi is

high CO in rease s enario to be

ore learl .

Migra on assu p ons
For ea h “NP

e trained three

assu p on, i pli it

odels in order to over o e the universal or free

hen using a urrent li ate‑trained ENMs

[5 ] . Although t pi all the free‑ igra on
ight be

ore realis

ith future li ate data e.g. ref.

a not be en rel appropriate for predi ons, it

for os opolitan spe ies ith on nental‑s ale

as is the ase for A. thaliana[
li ited

odel

igra on. The free

igra on

igra ons in the re ent past,

]. Nevertheless, e designed t o addi onal
odel in ludes onl the

bio li a

drought‑survival alleles. The ﬁrst geographi all ‑ ontrolled

odels to a ount for

variables as predi tors of the

odel in ludes in addi on the ﬁrst three

PC geno i axes as predi tors “upple entar Fig. G‑J , in an a e pt to li it predi on of allele
presen e to geographi areas

here the geno i ba kground that the reside on is present toda .

The se ond geographi all ‑ ontrolled
longitude together

ith the

aps “upple entar Fig.

bio li a

la tude “upple entar Fig. 5‑

We took

hi h is even

ore restri ve, in ludes la tude and

variables. For all

odels e not onl sho the predi ted

but also provide residuals of predi ted vs observed e piri al

‑

nu ber of alleles in the lo a ons

Allele fre uen

odel,

here

e have a sa ple. We also sho

their rela onship

ith

.

hange predi ted b GEMs

individuals approxi atel

ithin 5 k

of ea h other at three lo a ons ith the highest

densit of sa ples in our dataset: Madrid “pain , Tübingen Ger an and Mal ö “ eden Fig. C,
“upple entar Fig.

. We tested overall future allele fre uen

as ell as “NP‑spe iﬁ allele fre uen
First, e al ulated the

hanges of all “NPs per popula on

hanges.

ean allele fre uen

present predi ons. This proved to be signiﬁ ant in

diﬀeren es bet een future r p .5,
ost lo a ons and

and

odels “upple entar Table

, although the dire on of hange as diﬀerent bet een the t o edge popula ons, Madrid and
Mal ö, and the Tübingen popula on fro

the enter of the range. The for er sho ed a de rease or

a stead state in allele fre uen , and the la er sho ed a highl signiﬁ ant in rease in all
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.
F bet een present pres and future

e al ulated the diﬀeren es in fre uen

popula ons per “NP and tested the diﬀeren e using a “tudent’s t test and a pooled standard
error se of the fre uen
ain trend in fre uen
“upple entar Fig.
Table

easure ents:

. This not onl revealed the

hange, but also the distribu on of diﬀeren es in alleles see histogra s in
‑

. It orroborated the general trend observed for all “NPs “upple entar

and in addi on sho ed that the global distribu on of allele fre uen

is ske ed to the right for so e “NPs in rease of drought allele fre uen
Possible gene

trade oﬀs of drought survival and ﬂo ering

Contrar to our expe ta ons, there

and

lo

ere areas in the Mediterranean that

trade‑oﬀ

u h drier in future su

hi h likel

ere predi ted to lose

. These are areas that alread

pre ipita on rea hed zero pre ipita on in su

ill probabl not be o e

keep in reasing,

.

e

drought‑survival alleles under li ate hange “upple entar Fig. ‑
toda suﬀer fro

hanges in Tübingen

er, “upple entar Fig.

ers. On the other hand, te peratures ill

ill de and an a elera on of ﬂo ering

e for

hi h there is a

ith drought avoidan e . Predi ons at the phenot pi level “upple entar Fig. ‑

sho ed this trend: drought‑survival ill in rease onl in the transi on areas bet een Mediterranean
and

ore te perate regions “upple entar Fig.

“upple entar Fig.
e

ight de rease in areas that are alread dr

. On the other hand, ﬂo ering

Mediterranean “upple entar Fig.
ﬂo ering

and

ere posi vel

‑

e

as predi ted to de rease in the

. We note that the “NP eﬀe ts on drought survival and

orrelated, as dis losed b Canoni al Correla on Anal ses se on

. .
Popula on gene s si ula ons
The predi on of an allele in

does not dire tl infor

This depends on i the fre uen

about the a tual possibilit of adapta on.

of the alleles and haplot pes in the popula on, ii the

re o bina on rate, and iii the strength and eﬃ ien

of sele on. Indeed, geographi predi ons

of alleles are probabl not good indi ators of future allele fre uen

be ause rando

forest

odels

tend to predi t either presen e or absen e of alleles and not o‑existen e, i.e. inter ediate
fre uen

. That is

h

e do not o pare e piri all obtained present allele fre uen ies

fre uen ies al ulated fro

ith

future predi ted presen e of alleles in the diﬀerent lo a ons of

Tübingen, Madrid and Mal ö.
To obtain further insights into popula on d na i s re uired for adapta on,
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hanges in a Wright‑Fisher popula on under a

as

Arabidopsis

thaliana

is

a

uta on‑sele on balan e

ith

selfer

at

predo inant

h p://github. o /MoisesExpositoAlonso/popgensi
h ps://doi.org/

.5

/zenodo.

ranging fro

.

to

aGWA/GWA “NPs,

ears[5 ]. We assu ed a

a u ula on lines[

toda un l

uta on rate μ

,5 ], although its eﬀe t in a fe

selﬁng oeﬃ ient ψ of

.

odo inant sele on oeﬃ ients s

e si ula ons for 5 genera ons, the approxi ate nu ber of

genera ons of natural popula ons of A. thaliana fro

%, a onserva ve lo er bound es

geno es

at an average genera on
al ulated fro

genera ons

nature[5 ,5 ]. The popula on size N

our dataset: The

ith the present fre uen ies

infor a on nor a re o bina on rate see next se on .

We arried out for ard‑in‑

olle ted fro

ith

DOI:

% ﬁtness advantage. We onsidered “NPs as independent, that is, e did not

in lude linkage dise uilibriu

of around . ‑ .

available

ith

. We started the si ula ons

of drought‑related alleles of the

ode

as es

laborator

e

uta on

ight be negligible. We used a

ate fro

heteroz gosit in individuals

ated fro

the geno i diversit in

ithin the Tübingen area had a geno e‑ ide nu leo de diversit of

se on . . With the e ua on:

,

e solved for eﬀe ve popula on size Ne

and transfor ed it into popula on size follo ing the rela onship[55]:
This ielded N =

,

plants,

hi h

.

ight be reasonable given that e onsider an area of 5 k

around Tübigen, and stands ith hundreds or thousands of plants are not un o

on.

A er running the si ula ons, e asked hat sele on oeﬃ ient ould be needed to rea h
uasi‑ﬁxa on fre uen ies of ea h allele fre uen

> .

or to

at h the drought‑allele fre uen ies

in Madrid or Mal ö assu ing that those popula ons are be er adapted in o parison
Tübingen . When the fre uen
e assu ed sele on

ith

of a spe iﬁ allele as higher in Tübingen than in Madrid or Mal ö,

ould not be ne essar and the oeﬃ ient

as assu ed to be zero. The

results indi ated that sele on oeﬃ ients should be strong but see ref. [5 ] for alleles to be o e
ﬁxed “upple entar Fig.
around

. Ho ever, the distribu on of sele on oeﬃ ients

‑ % ﬁtness advantage for Tübingen allele fre uen ies to

“upple entar Fig.

as entered

at h Mal ö or Madrid

but see next se on . . .5 . We did not si ulate diﬀerent degrees of dri

in our anal ses. We reasoned that hen the ine ualit :
sele on is thought to be i per ep ble[

, holds, the eight of dri rela ve to

].

Considera ons regarding re o bina on
As stated above, assessing

hether a popula on an adapt depends on the fre uen ies of

drought‑resistant individuals and drought‑resistan e alleles in the popula on, the rate of realized
re o bina on, for rossing and reassort ent of advantageous alleles, and the strength of sele on.
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“i ula ons that take LD bet een advantageous “NPs into a ount ould infor

about pro esses

su h as the Hill‑Robertson eﬀe t, hit hhiking, or ba kground sele on[5 ].
In our si ula ons

e did not

ork

ith haplot pes of “NPs in LD as the are found in

individuals, but onsidered “NPs to be independent. This an be seen a priori as a strong assu p on.
Of relevan e is that even in Tübingen there are alread so e individuals that have
GWA drought‑resistant alleles,

ith one ex ep onal individual having

alleles. The three next best individuals have

,

5, and

/ 5

an of the 5
drought‑survival

alleles. Fi een of the

drought‑resistan e alleles are not present in the Tübingen popula on and ill have to be i ported b
igra on. Therefore, to produ e a h pothe al full adapted haplot pe
urrent standing varia on
alleles

alleles are

% of all

present alleles , onl

alleles fro

the

drought‑resistant

ould have to be re o bined and introgressed into the alread advantageous haplot pe.

“u h introgression events

ight not be li ited b lo

so e ere found at inter ediate or at as high as
a haplot pe in the popula on
sho

ith

that alread

alleles haplot pe

ith

fre uen ies of the advantageous alleles, as

‑ 5% fre uen . Further ore, in a s enario ith

alleles alread present, si ple individual‑based si ula ons

ith sele on oeﬃ ients in the order of .5% advantage per allele, the
ill be o e o pletel ﬁxed in the popula on

aGWA indi ate si ilar pa erns of ex ep onal individuals
% of all
fre uen

present alleles but

ore alleles are

ith

ithin 5 genera ons. Results of

an drought alleles

alleles are

issing in the Tübingen popula on, as their

is lo er and geographi distribu ons are narro er than for onven onal GWA alleles.
We also used a series of approxi ate al ula ons to as ertain ho

an re o bina on

events are re uired to generate a h pothe al full adapted haplot pe . In A. thaliana, there are on
average .

eio

rossovers for ea h of the ﬁve hro oso es[5 ]. Together

ith independent

segrega on of the ﬁve hro oso es, the parental haplot pes are rearranged at around
A popula on of ~

,

individuals N

ith a lo er bound out rossing rate of % = ‑F over 5

genera ons g , ould thus undergo around ~
or about

illion re o bina on events,

event per 5 bp. Note that this ould be a onserva ve es

a ount up to

% of reprodu on events in geographi all

suggests that re o bina on

posi ons.
,

ate as out rossing events

lose plants ref. [5 ] . This result

ight be less li i ng than expe ted a priori.

GEM li ita ons
There is a long list of fa tors that e did not take into a ount and that
response to li ate hange. We brieﬂ enu erate the

ill inﬂuen e future plant

here:

A. We onl fo us on adapta on to drought, but other environ ental stresses ould have si ilar
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detri ental eﬀe ts su h as extre el

high te peratures or e os ste

destru on. In

addi on, ﬂu tua on in sele on gradients and seasonal environ ental varia on are other
possible onse uen es of li ate hange[5 ,
ertainl

]. The distribu on of pathogens

hange under li ate hange as ell, and bio

role in popula on d na i s, hi h e ignored[

–

ill al ost

intera ons an also pla a relevant

].

B. We an onl explain a. 5 % of the drought survival varian e ith

“NPs.

C. We evaluated drought survival in a ontrolled greenhouse experi ent, but the extrapola on
to natural ondi ons
in situ to onﬁr

a be diﬃ ult. This ould re uire ﬁeld experi ents assessing ﬁtness

that the iden ﬁed “NPs a tuall report a ﬁtness advantage[

D. Be ause the high narro

sense heritabilit suggests a

e arried out predi ons
varia on of the

ostl ‑addi ve gene

ith allele ounts. Ho ever,

].
ar hite ture,

e a kno ledge that there is

agnitude of the “NP eﬀe ts “upple entar Table ‑ , and epista

eﬀe ts

ight exist.
E. Although long‑ter
phenot pi plas it

evolu on should be driven b gene

adapta on, it is expe ted that

ill par all buﬀer the detri ental onse uen es of environ ental

hange[ 5].
F.

The existen e of a seed bank in A. thaliana[

,

] ould ause longer genera on

es and

overlapping genera ons, and both alter the speed and d na i s of allele fre uen ies[
G. Although our rough al ula ons suggest that re o bina on

].

ould not be a li ita on for

future adapta on in A. thaliana popula ons, e have not in orporated su h pro esses in our
odeling, as doing so is not a trivial

a er[5 ,

]. This ignores pheno ena su h as

ba kground sele on or hit hhiking eﬀe ts that ould arise fro

phenot pi trade‑oﬀs and

the urrentl realized o posi on of haplot pes in the popula on.
H. Finall , on the posi ve side, our predi ons are based on exis ng diversit , but de novo
uta ons are likel

to

ake a ontribu on as

reprodu on rate, short genera on

ell, espe iall

e, and large popula on sizes[

in spe ies
,

,

ith high

]. In this sense

our approa h ould be rather onserva ve.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES

Supplementary Figure 1. Global Arabidopsis thaliana distribu on.
The world map shows ca. 80,000 records from the Global Biodiversity Informa on Facility (GBIF,
www.gbif.org) (grey), the 762 A. thaliana accessions used for gene c analyses (red), and the 211
accessions used for phenotyping experiments (yellow).
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Supplementary Figure 2. Environmental ranges of Arabidopsis thaliana.
The range in key environmental variables for the three datasets in Supplementary Fig. 1 is shown.
The set of accessions used in our analyses not only covered the range of the species as es mated
from GBIF data, but also revealed that these accessions have a more even distribu on throughout
the environmental ranges. The bioclima c variables are: annual precipita on (bio12), precipita on of
the warmest quarter (bio18), annual mean temperature (bio1), temperature seasonality (bio4),
maximum temperature of the warmest month (bio5), minimum temperature of the coldest month
(bio6), and mean temperature of the driest quarter (bio9). See Supplementary Table 5 for more
informa on.
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Supplementary Figure 3. Correla on between rose e areas and model parameters.
Pearson product‑moment correla on coeﬃcients between the three drought‑index parameters and
the ‘raw’ number of green pixels per pot and per day photographed. Sizes of circles indicate strength
and colors arithme c signs of associa on, shown as numbers in the lower triangle.
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Supplementary Figure 4. GWA with drought survival and popula on gene c sta s cs.
(A) Manha an plot of drought survival index GWA, Fst, Tajima’s D, and selec ve sweeps. (B) Violin
and box plots of allele frequency, and (C) Fst, Tajima’s D, and selec ve sweeps of the top 150 SNPs
(red) vs frequency‑matched 150 SNPs from a random genome background (grey). GWA was
calculated using EMMAX. Fst across popula ons (see Fig. 1) and Tajima’s D were calculated using
PLINK. Sweep likelihood was calculated using SWEED so ware. Median p‑values from Wilcoxon tests
with 100 bootstrap replicates are indicated.
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Supplementary Figure 5. Cross‑coalescent rates between popula ons inferred by MSMC.
Joint coalescent rates of each of the 11 ADMIXTURE gene c groups are (see Fig. 1 and Supplementary
Fig. 12) compared to the other groups. Each line is a smoothed loess of 6 replicated runs. Light grey
indicates the extent of the last glacial maxima (100‑10 kya) and dark grey the peak of the last
glacia on (22 kya). Note that the N. Swedish group is the ﬁrst to separate from the relicts.
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Supplementary Figure 7. Genomic ChromoPainter chunks per popula on.
(A‑K) Summary of the number of ChromoPainter chunks inherited from other genomes that had
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Supplementary Figure 8. Environmental niche model (ENM) of popula on structure.
(A) Distribu on of 762 accessions from the 1001 Genomes project used for environmental niche
modeling of gene c diversity and analysis of popula on structure. Colors indicate number of
accessions within a 1°x1° la tude x longitude grid. (B) Random forest environment niche models
using es mates of pairwise nucleo de diversity (π) of each accession with its closest 10 geographic
neighbours. The trained model was used to predict diversity based on environmental data. (C)
Random forest environment model of the 11 gene c groups (see Fig. 1). Loca ons with accessions
are shown as points ﬁlled with the actual gene c group assigned, and are used for model training as
in (B). The trained model was used to predict a raster of environmental variables and is shown in the
background. When the circle is ﬁlled with the same color as the background, the model succeeds in
the predic on. The trained models were also used to predict the change in overall area covered by
each gene c group from present to the last glacial maxima (D) and for 2070 under low (E) and high
(F) CO2 concentra on scenarios (panels in the upper‑right corner) (see Fig. 1 for color keys). (G‑J) The
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Supplementary Figure 11. Proﬁle of phenotypic change under climate change.
(A, B) Correla on of precipita on during the warmest quarter today and in 2070 under a high CO2
scenario. Colors indicate current drought survival (A) or ﬂowering me (B), and symbol shapes
indicate increase or decrease in trait values for 2070. (C, D) Regression of the predicted change in
drought survival index (C) and ﬂowering me (D) on the predicted change in precipita on in 2070.
Note that areas with already low precipita on will not have large decreases in precipita on in 2070
(A‑B). Note also the linear rela onship between decreased precipita on in 2070 and predicted
increase of drought survival in (C). Flowering will be on average faster in 2070 (D), but the
rela onship between precipita on reduc on and ﬂowering me change is not linear, which suggests
that areas with a moderate reduc on in precipita on will have accelerated ﬂowering (rather than
increased drought survival).
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Supplementary Figure 13. aGWA Genome Environment Models (GEMs).
(A) We ran GEMs to describe the geographic distribu on of alleles at the 70 aGWA top loci.
Concatena ng all maps, we produced a map of the count of all drought‑survival alleles that a
genotype is expected to have in a given loca on today. (B) The trained model from (A) was used to
predict distribu on of drought survival alleles in the future. The diﬀerence to numbers inferred for
today (A) corresponds to the alleles that will have been gained or lost in 2070 in a given loca on. Two
addi onal models were trained which included a genome background (PCA) correc on and
la tudinal and longitudinal (GEO) correc on of the allele distribu ons. The percentage of gained
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Supplementary Figure 14. GWA Genome Environment Models (GEMs).
See Supplementary Fig. 13 for legend.
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Supplementary Figure 15. aGWA GEM residuals.
For each GEM, we plo ed predicted against observed (empirical) number of drought‑associated
alleles at each sampled loca on. Red color indicates overes ma on and blue underes ma on
(dashed line is the one‑to‑one rela onship; solid line is the true regression). La tudinal trends of
predicted (grey) and observed (black) are shown (right). Note that variance of predic ons is larger
than the empirical observa ons, probably due to the discrete nature of random forests.
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Supplementary Figure 16. GWA GEM residuals
See Supplementary Fig. 15 for legend.
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Through the lens of evolution, climate change is an agent of natural selection that forces
populations to change and adapt, or face extinction. Current assessments of the biodiversity risks
 , however, do not typically take into account that natural
associated with climate change1,2

selection can dramatically impact the genetic makeup of populations3 . We made use of extensive
genome information in Arabidopsis thaliana and measured how rainfall-manipulation affected the

fitness of 517 natural lines grown in Spain and Germany. This allowed us to directly infer selection
at the genetic level4 . Natural selection was particularly strong in the hot-dry Spanish location,
killing 63% of lines and significantly changing the frequency of ~5% of all genome-wide variants. A
significant proportion of this selection over variants could be predicted from the climate
(mis)match between experimental sites and the geographic areas where variants are found
(R2 =29-52%). Field-validated predictions across the species range indicated that Mediterranean
and Western Siberia populations — at the edges of the species' environmental limits — currently
experience the strongest climate-driven selection, and Central Europeans the weakest. With more
frequent droughts and rising temperatures in Europe5 , we forecast an increase in directional
selection moving Northwards from the South range, putting many native A. thaliana populations
at evolutionary risk.

To predict the future impact of climate change on biodiversity, the typical starting point has been
climatic tolerances inferred from the current species distributions. These tolerances are usually
treated as static, and risks are assessed based on whether species’ environmental niches will shrink1,2
or shift faster than the species can migrate1,6. However, these approaches do not account for
within-species genetic variation, and for natural selection causing species to genetically change and
adapt over time3,7. To predict the “evolutionary impact” of climate change on a species, i.e. how
much genetic change is required for adaptation to climate change, we thus need to quantify and
model environment-driven natural selection at the genetic level. Thanks to species-wide genome
scans8–10, as well as genome associations with climate of origin11–16, we increasingly understand the
genomic basis of past selection and climate adaptation, which has been used to estimate future
“genomic vulnerability” of populations11,12.

Natural selection, however, is only indirectly inferred in the types of analyses discussed
above. The best way to directly quantify selection in a specific environment is provided by field
experiments in which multiple genotypes of a species are grown together in a common
environment17–19. With such experiments, relative fitness can be directly associated with genetic
variation across populations4,20–22. Ideally, one would carry out such field experiments at many
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different sites throughout the species range, but this is rarely practical. Nevertheless, an emergent
finding is that individuals are normally locally adapted and that local genotypes are often positively
selected over foreigners in their “home” environment, while negatively selected in their “away”
environments23,24. From this knowledge, it should be possible to derive a metric of how selection
would change in a future home environment that is altered by climate change, and in turn, a metic
of future adaptation deficit of local populations. Here we combine high-throughput associations of
genome and current climate variation with experimentally quantified in situ natural selection in the

plant Arabidopsis thaliana. We exploit these associations to forecast natural selection driven by

future climate change, and how it impacts the genomic variation of a species across its geographic
range — what we interpret as a new metric of evolutionary risk of populations.
To study climate change-driven natural selection in the annual plant A. thaliana, we
performed two common garden experiments for one generation in two climatically distinct field
stations, at the warm edge of the species distribution in Madrid (Spain, 40.40805ºN -3.83535ºE), and
at the distribution center in Tübingen (Germany, 48.545809ºN 9.042449ºE) (for details see

Supplemental Appendix II). At each site, we simulated high precipitation typical of a wet year in
Germany, and low precipitation typical of a dry year in Spain (we used four flooding tables with a
split replicated design of two wet and two dry treatments in each site, see Fig. SII.2, Table SII.1). In
fall of 2015 we sowed over 300,000 seeds of 517 natural lines capturing species-wide genomic
diversity25 and randomized within treatment (Dataset 1-2). For each line, we prepared seven pots in
which only a single plant was retained after germination in situ, and five pots with exactly 30 seeds
that were allowed to germinate and grow without intervention throughout the experiment. At the
end of the experiment in June 2016, we had collected data from 23,154 pots, consisting of survival to
the reproductive stage, the number of seeds per surviving plant (fecundity), and lifetime fitness (the
product of survival and individual fecundity) (Dataset 3-4). Heritability of fitness varied across
environments and between survival and fecundity. It was generally highest in the most stressful
environment (H2survival=0.551; Table SI.3), as defined by reduced survival, i.e., in Spain under low
precipitation and at high plant density. In this environment, only 193 of the 517 accessions survived,
whereas in Germany at least a few plants of each accession reproduced (Table SI.1).

In each experimental environment, we quantified genome-wide selection at the genetic level
based on the difference in relative fitness of lines with the minor and the major allele at each
genomic position (1,353,386 biallelic SNPs across 515 lines with high-quality genome information,
see Supplemental Appendix I section IV). Because A. thaliana is a selfer species with extensive
population structure, our approach quantifies selection both in causal variants, as well as many more
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variants that are in significant linkage disequilibrium (LD) with causal variants26,27 — a phenomenon
behind the concepts of background selection or genetic hitchhiking. We use the term total selection

coefficient ( , following the interpretation and methods in Gompert et al. 27
 ), to denote the realized

selection affecting each SNP resulting from the combination of selection acting directly on the focal
variant, and the indirect effects due to selection on causal SNPs that are in LD with the focal variant.
This total selection coefficient best reflects the increase or decrease of frequency of a variant after
one generation of selection (see simulations Fig. SI.15). Using a Genome-Wide Association (GWA)

approach with Linear Models (LM-GEMMA, ref. 28
 ) to calculate total selection coefficients, we found

a total of 421,962 SNPs below a 0.05 significance threshold (Benjamini & Hochberg FDR correction)
in at least one of the eight environments (Fig. 1) (Table SI.3). Using the more stringent Bonferroni

correction (<7x10-7), we still detected 6,538 SNPs distributed throughout the genome, suggesting

that the polygenic model of natural selection29 prevails in this climate-manipulation experiment (Fig.
1). These high numbers are not surprising, given that we expect to capture many SNPs that are only
indirectly selected. Thinking about our experiment as studying a population of plants with multiple
genotypes, the change of allele frequencies in response to one generation of selection would be up
to 10% in Spain and low precipitation, while it would not exceed 2% in the benign high-precipitation
environment in Germany (Table SI.4, Fig. SI.9, Supplemental Appendix I section IV). While variants
inferred to be under positive or negative selection after Bonferroni-correction were overall more
likely to be located in intergenic regions than in genes (Fisher’s Exact test Odds ratio [Odds]=1.11,
P=7x10-30), such variants were enriched for nonsynonymous mutations (Odds=1.05, P=2x10-4). The
large number of variants affected by selection implies a strong turnover of variation across the entire
genome as a response to the environment30,31, and a potentially significant demographic decimation
— what Haldane called “the demographic cost of natural selection”32.

Changes in allele frequency are not only determined by the adaptive value of a variant but
also the alleles it is linked to. We therefore improved the detection of direct targets of selection by
correcting for LD-driven effects27,33 using Bayesian Sparse Linear Mixed Model associations with
relative fitness (BSLMM-GEMMA, ref. 33
 ), see Supplemental Appendix I section IV). This analysis
estimated that the most likely number of causal loci ($$n\gamma$$) was in the range of 7 to 89,
depending on the experiment (although this hyperparameter tends to be underestimated, see
Gompert et al. 27
 ). Because this number was much smaller than the total number of variants that
experience total selection (tens to thousands, Table SI.3), our results indicate that selection must be

mostly indirect, i.e. via linkage disequilibrium4,26,34.
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Fig. 1 A genome map of total selection coefficients. (A) Manhattan plots of SNPs significantly associated with
relative lifetime fitness in eight different environments. SNPs significant after FDR (black and grey) or
Bonferroni correction (red) are shown. For genome-wide scans of survival and fecundity fitness see Fig. SI.4
and SI.5. (B) Distribution of absolute total selection coefficients

per experiment.

denotes maximum

likelihood-inferred parameter of an exponential distribution, and m denotes the mean total selection
coefficient. (C, D) Genome-wide Environmental Niche Models for the most significant SNPs in each 0.5 Mb
window of the genome. Color scale indicates the % of the total number of positive alleles locally present. (C)
424 windows had significant SNPs in high-precipitation experiments. (D) 279 windows had significant SNPs in
low-precipitation experiments.

We studied whether alleles selected in one environment were typically selected in other
environments it it was rather different genetic variants that were selected in each environment.
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Alleles that were positively selected under low precipitation tended to be negatively selected under
high precipitation, and vice versa, so-called antagonistic pleiotropy21 (Fig. 2, Fisher’s exact test Odds
Ratios >1.31, P<4x10-24) — an observation that is particularly clear when comparing the two most
"natural" conditions, low precipitation in Spain and high precipitation in Germany (Odds Ratio=6.72).
In contrast, when we compared the same precipitation condition between the two locations,
selection was either in the same direction (0.23<Pearson’s r<0.51), or there was selection in one
environment and neutrality in the other, displaying conditional neutrality (All Odds ratio<1, P<10-16).
Together, this indicates opposite selection across precipitation but not temperature gradients. This is
an important observation, because it tells us that nature might not be able to select for generalist
genotypes that are successful in a wide range of precipitation environments.

To study whether short-term selection in our experiments aligns with genomic footprints of
past selection (see Supplemental Appendix I section II, V and VI, we searched for selective sweeps35,
for outlier allele frequency differentiation (

) between eleven previously defined A. thaliana

11,25

genetic groups

, and for climate-genome associations13,14 (GWA with 1960-1990 climate averages,

worldclim.org, ref. 36
 ). Comparing frequency-matched background SNPs with Bonferroni-corrected
significant SNPs for total selection coefficients, we found that the latter had higher average
values (0.39 compared to 0.14, Wilcoxon test, P<10-16), but were not any more likely to have

experienced a selective sweep (P=0.2) (Fig. 2, Fig. SI.7-8). Absolute values of total selection

coefficients were significantly higher for strongly climate-correlated SNPs (e.g. annual precipitation
[bio1] and temperature [bio12]: Spearman’s rho=0.12, p<10-16). The 1% top hits for climate
associations also had higher

values than frequency-matched background SNPs (e.g. bio1 and

bio12: P<10 ), but no differences in sweep likelihood (P=0.9). Implementing genome-wide
-5

environmental niche models11 (see Supplemental Appendix I section VI), we found that alleles
selected in Germany and high precipitation were more likely to come from higher latitudes (Fig. 1C),

while the opposite was true for alleles selected in Spain and low precipitation (Fig. 1D). In
agreement, alleles coming from regions with precipitation regimes to the experimental site, tended
to be positively selected (Fig. 2D). All in all, the fact that there is a genome-wide signal of
correlations between total selection coefficients with allele frequency shifts across population
lineages and climate regions is most easily reconciled with a polygenic model of natural selection
rather than with a selective sweep model30.
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Fig. 2 Selection trade-offs and the signal of environmental local adaptation. (A) 5% extreme tails of total
selection coefficients across two contrasting environments; Spain with low precipitation and high population
density, and Germany with high precipitation and low population density. In light grey are conditionally neutral
alleles for either environment (CN, n=265436), in black are alleles behaving as antagonistic pleiotropic (AP,
n=20503), and in dark grey are alleles non-antagonistic pleiotropic (nAP, n=9681). (B) Mean annual
precipitation and precipitation seasonality in the geographic areas of origin of SNPs (n=1,353,386 SNPs). Black
circles indicate the average climate values of Spain (left) and Germany (right). (C) Relationship between field
absolute total selection coefficients and

values across 11 lineages, and (D) the likelihood ratio of selective

sweeps (n=1,353,386 SNPs).

We finally aimed to build an environmental model that can predict total selection
coefficients based on the climate and diversity patterns. We used a regression with decision trees
using Random Forests to build what we call Genome-wide Environment Selection (GWES) models.
The response variable was total selection coefficients, and we used as predictors the per-allele
associations with climate of origin from multiple climatic GWAs (
experimental facility (
likelihood ratio

), the local climate at the

), the signatures of past selection at each SNP (

), and their genome annotation (
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. All predictors were derived from public databases
(worldclim.org, 1001genomes.org, arabidopsis.org) (see Supplemental Appendix I section VII).
Conceptually, GWES models are similar to Environmental Niche Models (ENMs), but instead of
training them with presence/absence data of a genetic variant11,12, we trained them with our
measured total selection coefficients. This provided a means to predict whether alleles should
increase/decrease in frequency in a certain climate, instead of merely an indication of whether
alleles are likely to be present, which is the indirect ENMs’ version 11
 . By training models on total
selection coefficients in Spain and Germany (10,000 SNPs), testing the accuracy of models using
cross-validation (i.e. 10,000 other SNPs) and the confidence intervals with bootstrapping (100
samples of 100 SNPs), we confirmed that total selection coefficients were correctly predicted, with a
high correlation accuracy (0.56 < Pearson’s rcv < 0.7) and explaining a large proportion of variance
(R2cv= 29—52%) (Fig. 3A, for variable importance see Table SI.7) (further details in Supplemental
Appendix I section VII). To further cross-validate the predictive accuracy of our models in other
unknown environments, we made use of published fitness data for partially-overlapping sets of
natural lines that had been grown at different locations in Spain, Germany and England37,38. Using
these data and GWES predictions based on the climate at those locations, we confirmed moderate
predictability (7%<R2cv<36%) (Fig. 3A, Table SI.8) (for further discussion on null expectations and
cases of apparently low predictability, see Fig. SI.11, SI.12, and Supplemental Appendix I section VIII).
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Fig. 3 A geographic map of climate-driven selection and its predictability. (A) Genome-wide Environment
Selection (GWES) models trained and tested with different combinations of our data from Germany and Spain,
or previously published field experiments (accuracy was estimated using cross-validation and the 95%
confidence intervals using bootstrap, see Supplemental Appendix I section VII). (B-C) Mean GWES-predicted
total selection coefficients (“selection intensity”; n= 10,752 SNPs, one random SNP per 10 kb windows) in
known locations of A. thaliana populations in relationship to latitude and evapotranspiration in summer (ref.
36

). (D) Predicted changes in selection intensity using climate projections to 2050 as a proxy of a sudden climate

change (2050 MP rcp 8.5, ref. 36
 ). (E) Relationship between selection intensity and synonymous and
nonsynonymous polymorphisms present at each location. (F) Relationship between selection intensity and
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interannual variation in precipitation from 1958-2017 (ref. 39
 ). (G) Number of local alleles (of the total 10,752
SNPs) whose selection is predicted to positively or negative change >5% in relative fitness in 2050 across the
latitudinal range.

Using the trained GWES models, we then predicted genetic natural selection at hundreds of
locations, simulating field experiments in which the same set of diverse natural lines is challenged by
different local climates (Fig. 3). The intensity of selection, i.e. genome-wide average total selection
coefficients, was strongest towards the environmental limits of the species, i.e. in hot (annual
temperature, Spearman’s rank correlation rho=0.62, P<10-16), dry (annual precipitation, rho=-0.457,
P=10-27), and high evapotranspiration locations (actual evapotranspiration in August, rho=0.86,

P<10-16) (Fig. 3B-C, Table SI.11). High selection intensity coincided with locations where natural lines

have a lower-than-average ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous polymorphisms (Fig. 3E,
r=-0.276, 3x10-10, Fig. SI.14), high local genetic diversity

(rho=0.187, P=2.63x10-5) and elevated

Tajima’s D (rho=0.161, P=3x10-4). Various demographic scenarios could partially explain some of
these patterns in isolation, i.e. bottlenecks can reduce the nonsynonymous polymorphisms due to
they are typically at low frequency or high diversity might be found in old, large populations. These
patterns are, however, congruent with stronger selection having acted more efficiently over
nonsynonymous mutations. In addition, high diversity could also be driven by strong natural
selection fluctuating over time, with alternative polymorphisms having been selected in each
period40. To test that we inspected precipitation data39 from 1958 to 2017 revealed that locations
where we had inferred strong selection, low nonsynonymous substitutions and high diversity also
suffered from highly variable climate (rho=0.22, P<8x10-7; Fig. 3F). The overlap of temporal climate
stochasticity and climate extremes has a number of evolutionary consequences, namely the
interruption of adaptive walks towards theoretical optimums41, the maintenance of multiple
genotypes per population40, and the evolution of bet-hedging strategies42. Therefore these findings
also highlight the importance of temporal resolution in climate databases for ecological predictive
models. All in all, we did not find evidences that the warm edge of the geographic distribution of A.
thaliana is limited by an increase in drift that causes lowly diverse small populations to accumulate

nonsynonymous deleterious mutations, as some theories propose43. Rather, our observations and
predictions (Fig. 3 C, E and F) indicate that a the species’ warm geographic limit is primarily defined
by the environmental tolerance limits, where climate-driven natural selection is the limiting factor
for the survival of individuals and populations outside their range edges44.
A sudden change in climate and increased climate variability45,46 will obviously increase the
magnitude of natural selection. Using climate projections of 2050 as a proxy for potentially abrupt
changes in local climate (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, www.ipcc.ch, ref. 5,36
 ), we
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predict that selection intensity will likely increase in much of Southern-Central Europe, with an
expected decrease in annual precipitation and increase in annual temperatures (Fig. 3D, Fig. SI.3,
SI.10). To enable comparability across locations, our metric of selection intensity is by design
standardized based on the same reference set of 515 accessions representing the whole species
diversity. Therefore, it can be interpreted as the fraction of the species diversity suitable for survival
and reproduction in a given environment, or as the magnitude of allele frequency changes and allele
fixations in response to a single generation of selection (Fig. 3C-D, for a discussion on pitfalls and
interpretations see Supplemental Appendix I section VII.3). Local populations, however, typically
consist of more closely related lines that harbor only a subset of genetic variants, which may put
these populations either in a better or worse position to respond to future climate than our global
set of more diverse lines. We therefore looked for SNPs predicted to change most strongly in
selection under the 2050’s projected climate (fitness advantage or disadvantage changed over 5%),
and evaluated whether the allele positively changing in selection is the one locally present or rather
the opposite. We found that most local alleles will become more negatively selected if climate would
suddenly change (Fig. 3G, Fig. SI.13). We therefore predict that many native populations —
specifically those in transition zone from the Mediterranean to Temperate regions47 — could suffer a
negative demographic impact due to a diminished degree of local adaptation and an increased
intensity of natural selection. As Southern Mediterranean populations are already locally adapted to
low precipitation regimes, gene flow from those could catalyze evolutionary rescue of more
vulnerable, central populations48.
Conclusion
The expected changes in climate during the 21st century will threaten the survival of many species.
Because the distribution of genetic diversity is so well characterized in A. thaliana, we have used it to
address the challenge of predicting the effects of climate-driven natural selection over genomic
variation across a species’ range. Integration of genome-climate associations with direct fitness
observations allowed us to build models that predict selection at the genetic level rather than mere
probability of presence/absence of variants. This information enabled us to infer range-wide
evolutionary risk in the face of rapid climate change. The first two steps in our project, assembling a
worldwide collection and genome sequencing of diverse lines, are in reach for many species of
plants. A greater challenge is generating fitness data, but this can be partially solved by identifying
particularly informative field sites — as we have done in our study – and by exploiting the immense
technological progress in grassland, forest, or farm monitoring at different scales49,50. Combining
such observations with our new genome-wide environment modeling approach will help us to fully
incorporate evolution into predicting the impacts of climate change on biodiversity.
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SUPPLEMENTAL APPENDIX I: Extended statistical
methods for “A map of climate-change driven natural
selection in Arabidopsis thaliana”
Moises Exposito-Alonso1, 500 Genomes Field Experiment Team2, Hernán A. Burbano3, Oliver
Bossdorf4, Rasmus Nielsen5, Detlef Weigel1*
1

Department of Molecular Biology, Max Planck Institute for Developmental Biology, 72076 Tübingen,

Germany. 2 See author contributions section. 3 Research Group of Ancient Genomics and Evolution,
Max Planck Institute for Developmental Biology, 72076 Tübingen, Germany. 4 Institute of Evolution

and Ecology, University of Tübingen, 72076 Tübingen, Germany. 5 Departments of Integrative Biology

and Statistics, University of California Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA. Natural History Museum of
Denmark, Øster Voldgade 5-7, 1350 København K, Denmark.

I. 1001 Genomes Project data
We used VCFtools v.0.1.12b (ref. 51
 ) to subset and filter the 1001 Genomes VCFv4.1 (available at:
http://1001genomes.org/data/GMI-MPI/releases/v3.1/). We used vcftools with the flags: --maf 0.01
--max-alleles 2 --min-alleles 2 --max-missing 0.95. The resulting high-quality dataset was a genome
matrix of 515 individuals by 1,353,386 variants for which we did not impute the small number of
missing data points.
We annotated the 1001 Genomes VCF using the package SnpEff 4.3p (ref. 52
 ). We then
manually curated a set of eight categories of variants: intergenic, intron, UTR3, UTR5, exon,
synonymous, nonsynonymous, exon noncoding.

II. Fst and selective sweep signatures from polymorphism data
We used the genetic groups previously defined for the same accessions11 and computed
PLINK version 1.9 (ref.  ). We also used PLINK to calculate
53

of 100 SNPs across the genome.
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We used SweepFinder2 (ref. 35
 ) to scan the genome for deviations of the Site Frequency
Spectrum (SFS) that might be caused by selective sweeps. We used all 11,769,920 biallelic SNPs from
the 1001 Genomes Project (without the filters of 1% MAF and maximum missing data of 5%, which
were applied to generate the variants used in the GWA [see section V]).

II.1 Geographic proxies of diversity metrics
In order to estimate

and a proxy of Tajima’s D at a regional scale, we used the 4 closest

neighbouring accessions in our set (same patterns were observed with different sets of neighbours
within a geographic area of 5° latitude-longitude radius), and computed the total number of
polymorphisms P in the subset and the sum of all pairwise Hamming differences, H. Then we
calculated ,

Where

and the proxy of D as:

is the genome size,

are all SNPs with full information that were used to

count polymorphisms and distances, and

are all SNPs of the genome matrix. In the

denominators, 6 is the number of pairwise comparisons of four genomes, and 1.8666 is the
harmonic number of 4. Although D is normally divided by the standard error, we only wanted to rank
our natural lines so we used the difference between

and

as a proxy of D.

III. Heritability of fitness
To estimate how much variance in fitness is related to the genotypes of the lines, we used
generalized linear mixed models using the R package MCMCglmm (ref. 54
 ). We used fitness estimates
per replicate and, appart from including the natural line ID, we controlled for block (growing tray)
and position within the block (longitudinal, latitudinal, and the interaction). As this is a Bayesian
approach, we used flat priors, we used 10,000 MCMC steps, a burnin of 10%, and confirmed that this
was sufficient for convergence of the chain. For survival proportion we used a Binomial link, for
number of seeds we used a Poisson link, and for the combined lifetime relative fitness we used a
Gaussian link. The mode and 95% Highest Posterior Density of the posterior distribution of each
random effect were extracted (Table SI.3).
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IV. The special case of fitness GWA and the consequences of natural selection in
allele frequencies
IV.1 Natural selection on correlated genotypes
Genome-Wide Association (GWA) approaches were first used in the quantitative genetics field to
study common human diseases, with the main aim to determine a limited number of most
important loci that ultimately would have clinical or other utility — strongly favouring true positives
and neglecting false negatives55.

Genome-Wide Association (GWA) approaches, which were first developed by quantitative
geneticists to identify loci responsible for human diseases55, have been applied in recent years in
other disciplines such as functional ecological genomics. This, for example, helped identifying
important loci controlling ecologically relevant traits such as animal coat color or flowering time in
plants56,57. For a number of organisms, it is also possible to directly measure lifetime fitness of an
individual. This opens an opportunity of linking quantitative genetics, where the focus is the
identification of the most important genetic players of a phenotype, with population genetics, where
the focus is understanding how populations genetically change over time. The link here is because
variation in fitness cannot be treated as a nuisance of developmental noise, but, if heritable, it all has
consequences in changing the allele frequencies of the population. Recently, in a seminal paper,
Gompert and colleagues 27
 discussed how one can borrow methodological advances in linear model
and statistical software used in GWA to carry out genome-wide scans of selection when individual
fitness is available, and discuss thoroughly the subtle differences in interpretation of GWA estimates
in contrast to phenotypic GWA effects.

In their paper, Gompert et al. begin by comparing fitness—SNPs with fitness—phenotype
associations, as a large body of theory already exists to understand the different aspects of
phenotypic natural selection. The most used approach to quantify natural selection on multiple
phenotypes comes from Arnold & Lande's classic Evolution paper "The Measurement of Selection on
Correlated Characters"58. From their manuscript, the formulation of total selection over a trait
represented by:

; where

is the relative fitness (absolute lifetime fitness divided by

the mean fitness of the population). Because other phenotypic traits can covary with
be sure from this approach that all the selection experienced by
of indirects effects from

other traits:

selection and can be calculated as

is

is from direct effects, but a sum
; where

, where
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matrix. Gompert et al discuss that the same approach can be applied to genetic loci instead of
phenotypes. This framework is interesting, as it is often the case that alleles of multiple SNPs in the
genome are also correlated, that is, they are in linkage disequilibrium.

Gompert et al. discuss that different GWA models might also allow to calculate total and
direct effects of selection over SNPs (although this requires solving some additional problems as the
large amount of SNPs to compute associations with, which can be solved with advanced GWA
approaches). We can consider the most simple case, where there are two SNPs,
mathematical convenience we assume that the response variable fitness,

and

. For

, as well as the

predictors, are mean centered and variance scaled. From the univariate approach, where the effect
of a SNP

is estimated marginally or independently from

The same calculation would be repeated for SNP

, the total effect in selection would be:

. In a multivariate regression framework,

the regression coefficient, called conditional or partial coefficient,
indirect effect of the other predictor,
another loci are removed from

, is corrected by the correlative

. In this way, effects driven by linkage disequilibrium to

, so that only direct effects are measured. The formula would be

as:

Sensu Gompert et al.,

would capture the “total selection” and thus can be called a “total

selection coefficient”, as it is in essence $$\beta ~ s = w_11 - w_00$$, where $$w_11$$ and
$$w_00$$ represent the true (noise-free) fitness of a plant carrying an alternative allele at the giving
SNP. On the other hand,

corrects out indirect (or linked) effects, thus can be called “direct

selection coefficient”.
Gompert et al. use the statistical GWA package GEMMA (ref. 33
 ), to being able to compute
the above coefficients efficiently for thousands to millions of SNPs.
GEMMA implements a single-marker marginal linear models GWA (LM) of the form:
; This provided us with allele effects,

, on relative fitness per SNP. We also run in

GEMMA a Bayesian Sparse Linear Mixed model GWA (BSLMM), to calculate direct accurately
pinpoint casual positions. This model accommodates both poly- and oligogenic architectures and by
jointly fitting all SNPs (n=1,353,386) it statistically corrects for LD arising from population structure
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and/or low recombination. It models two effect hyperparameters, a basal effect,
the fact that many SNPs contribute to the phenotype, and an extra effect,

, that captures

, that captures the

stronger effect of only a subset of SNPs. An internal parameter measuring the probability of having
another extra effect, , can be used to prioritize SNPs. In BSLMM the overall effect of an allele is
, which in the simplistic example above corresponds to the

. The full model

specification is:
;
;
;
.
The BSLMM model is also used to calculate the proportion of variance explained (PVE or
‘chip heritability’). To do this, we used the last 1,000 samples of the MCMC chain and calculated the
95% Highest Posterior Density Interval (95% HPD), for which we report the median and the 2.5% and
97.5% percentiles. The BSLMM model is an improvement over the classic GBLUP or kinship-based
(population structure correction) GWA, a form of linear mixed model where one corrects-out
population structure or general relatedness between individuals by having the
with a given covariance structure that is the kinship matrix

random effect term

, therefore the calculated

is

conditioned on genomic background effects:
;

The two estimates above, the direct (or conditional) effect

, and the total effect

(or ), provide

thus differently useful insights on the nature of selection. As already argued in Gompert et al. and
othres, it is the total selection coefficient,

, that best predicts the change in population allele

frequency in one generation as a response to selection. We show this with simulations in the next
section.

IV.2 Proof-of-concept simulations on the importance of total selection coefficients
To illustrate the differences of GBLUP (population structure corrected) GWA or marginal GWA when
using fitness, we carried out simulations (Fig. SI.15) (for step-by-step code and intermediate plots
see https://github.com/MoisesExpositoAlonso/selectioncorrelatedgenotypes).
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We began by subsetting our dataset of 515 genomes of A. thaliana to 1000 SNPs from
chromosome 1 (to keep intact the linkage structure. Note: results also hold simulating a genome
matrix with random linkage). We then simulated 1000 selection coefficients following a Normal
distribution with mean zero and standard deviation 0.1. To get the fitness of a plant of genotype ,
we sum selection coefficients along the genome as:

; where

would indicate whether

the haplotype has the reference (0) or alternative allele (1) in the given

SNP (we generated some

artificial noise so heritability would be 0.9; conclusions hold the same with intermediate heritability).
We then inferred total selection coefficients using marginal GWA and direct selection coefficients
using GBLUP GWAs. Our results comparing true and estimated effects show how even when we
attempt to estimate true (direct) selection coefficients by the GBLUP method that tries to correct by
background effects, we largely fail (Fig. SI.15A). It is also important to notice that the estimates from
GBLUP GWA are one order of magnitude smaller than the true values. Because the architecture of
fitness here is rather polygenic and SNPs are in linkage, most of the fitness variation is assigned to
the kinship term in the GBLUP GWA rather than to specific SNPs. In agreement with this the
kinship-based random effect accumulates 99% of the true heritability (

= 0.89). In our

field experiment, we also saw high values of kinship-based heritability (our median h2 was 0.7; Table
SI.2).
As discussed earlier, if interest is in the consequences of natural selection in allele

frequencies rather than true (direct) selection coefficients, total selection coefficient are the

adequate approach. To show this, we run a individual-based simulation, drawing genotypes
proportionally to their relative fitness to generate the population of offspring one generation after
selection (with constant population size). We then compared the change in frequency in the
simulated population with the marginal GWA and GBLUP GWA estimates. Because allele frequency
changes are driven by both direct and indirect selection pressures, the marginal GWA estimates
correlate best with the changes of frequency in one generation (Fig. SI.15B). In fact, we can try to
predict directly the change in frequency in one generation (

) if we not only use inferrred

selection coefficients but also the original starting frequency, as the change is proportional also on
how frequent is an allele originally:

. Plugging in the marginal GWA and GBLUP

GWA estimates into the equation we show that marginal GWA estimates allow prediction of allele
frequency change with accuracy of R2=0.97, while GBLUP GWA estimates perform poorly, R2=0.08
(Fig. SI.15C).

A theoretical concern of studying total selection coefficients rather than direct selection
coefficients is that the first are thought to be contingent on the specific allele frequency and linkage
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structure of the population of analyzed; something that is allegedly ameliorated if one corrects by
population structure with GBLUP GWA. Therefore, it is common to think that GBLUP GWA estimates
are more informative if one aims to extrapolate findings across populations. Purposedly, our
experimental population of 515 accessions (subset of the 1001 Genomes Project) aimed to maximize
geographic as well as genetic coverage of the species so interpolations to smaller, less diverse
subpopulations, would be possible.

We then studied to what degree measurements of natural selection hold across populations,
we selected 50 Spanish genotypes out of the 515. Spanish are known to belong to very distinct
lineages. We then run the one-generation individual-based simulation to compute allele frequency
changes in the 50 Spanish accessions. We then plugged again the marginal and GBLUP GWA
estimates calculated in the 515 genomes into the equation

and correlated them

with the simulations (Fig. SI.15C). We showed that marginal GWA effects calculated in the 515
genomes panel also predict well the frequency changes after selection in the 50 genomes subset
(R2=0.85; for GBLUP GWA R2=0.04)

(We also confirmed our conclusion with other subset

populations, such as 10 Spanish accessions or 10 low diverse USA accessions).

IV.3 Further notes on the interpretation of population structure in wild species
Much of the discussion in the previous section is about the special interpretation of fitness marginal
GWA estimates as total selection coefficients, which have the property of predicting allele frequency
changes. Oppositely, there is not much insight gained from marginal GWA estimates for phenotypes,
where we advocate some type of population structure or linkage disequilibrium aware GWA
approach (e.g. refs. 11,59
 ). Nevertheless, it is worth pointing out that there are two other reasons in
favour of applying kinship-correction in GWA studies in humans and breeding with no clear analogy
or interest for wild species:

1) Human genome-wide association are based on data collected typically in different countries,
where individuals were born and rise in different health systems, cultures, and or other
environmental inputs. Because those inputs are correlated with spatial location and genetic
ancestry of human populations, the population structure correction also corrects for this
structured environmental confounder. In experimentally-tractable wild species, such
confounders are avoided by controlled experiments and replication; otherwise, if data
comes directly from field observations as in humans, population structure correction is
paramount.
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2) In crop and animal breeding, correcting for family or population structure in associations is
also highly interesting to avoid pleiotropic effects of markers during marker-assisted
breeding. As in clinical cases, the aim for GWA here is to prioritize a small subset of true
positive, unlinked markers. Because different breeds or varieties might differ in a variety of
traits, genetic variants associated to breed or variety background are not reliable for
breeding. In wild species, this case might apply if one wants to follow up a GWA hit for
molecular characterization and genetic engineering with no side-effect phenotypes.

In wild species, there might be cases when population history and differentiation coincides with
historical events of adaptation. This can challenge the use of population structure correction to
correctly identify valuable SNPs, as much of the true positive SNPs will be positively correlated with
historic population lineages and thus a lot (if not most) of the important variation will be assigned to
the kinship factor. In those cases, it is up to the researcher to decide what is the best method in a
case-specific manner. Some approaches such as the BSLMM approach tries to solve background
effect confounders more elegantly than the kinship approach. Another potentially useful approach
when a trait is expected to be directly associated with a population ancestry is admixture
mapping11,60.

IV.4 Trade-offs of selection
IV.1.1 Across field experiments
In order to test the two most prevalent hypothesis of local adaptation driven by selection trade off,
conditional neutrality vs antagonistic pleiotropy21,37,61, we do pairwise comparisons of total selection
coefficients in two environments. We devised two tests: The first test discriminates between
pleiotropy (selected either in the same direction or in different directions) and conditional neutrality
(only selected in one environment). We use the extreme 5% selection coefficients at each tail, similar
following Anderson et al. 61
 to generate the contingency table:
Not selected

Selected in Spain
(5% left and 5% right tails)

Selected in Germany
(5% left and 5% right tails)

Selected in both environments
(both 5% left and 5% right tails)

Because this test does not distinguish between those pleiotropic variants that are selected in
opposite directions (antagonistic pleiotropy) or in the same direction (non-antagonistic or synergistic
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pleiotropy), we do another test only for the direction of those variants selected in both
environments:

Negative in Spain
Negative in Germany

Positive in Spain
Negative in Germany

Negative in Spain
Positive in Germany

Positive in Spain
Positive in Germany

We report the Odds Ratio for both tests (Table SI.5) as well as the Spearman’s rho correlation
between each pair of environments (Table SI.6).

IV.1.1 Across life history stages
Calculating total selection coefficients for survival and fecundity separately, we found no correlation
between survival-only and fecundity-only estimates (r<0.07, Fig. SI.4-5), consistent with different
stages of a plant being differentially affected by environmentally imposed selection6263.

IV.5 Intensity of selection
The distribution of absolute total selection coefficients,

, has a shape resembling that of an

exponential function. We calculated the expected rate using Maximum Likelihood optimization in R,
which can also can be approximated as the inverse of the mean:
.
For this, we use

or the mean of

as a metric of the overall intensity of selection (Fig. 1B,

Fig. 3D).

V. Climate Genome-Wide Association
Similarly to our GWA with relative fitness, we run a GWA with each climate variable
VII.1) as response variable

in a LM model using GEMMA (ref. 33
 , see Section V):

(see Section

;
This

coefficient for SNP

, which reflects the correlation of the alternative allele’s

presence and a climate variable, was used later in our predictive models (Section VIII). As this is a
raw correlation between allele presence and climate variables, it will capture both past signatures of
climate adaptation and historic population migration and differentiation, and is only used to capture
how environmentally separated are typically found the two alleles of a SNP.
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VI. Climate and modeling
VI.1. Climate layers
We used the classic bioclim variables (n=19), plus monthly data of minimum and maximum
temperature, and precipitation (n=12 x 3) (worldclim.org). From these we estimated monthly
evapotranspiration rates using the R package EcoHydRology v. 0.4.12 (ref. 64
 ) and actual monthly
evapotranspiration using a bucket model 65
 (n=12 x 2). Based on ref. 15
 we calculated whether A.
thaliana can grow in a given month based on temperature and precipitation (n=12), and derived

from this the length of the potential growing season (n=1). Over the potential growing season, we
calculated minimum and maximum temperature, and total precipitation (n=3). Finally, using the
mean and variance flowering time (=lifespan) across all our field experiments per accession, and
based on their climate of origin using the above variables, we used an environmental niche model to
generate a map surface of the most likely plant lifespan (n=2). This provides an estimate of the
actual growing season, which we subtracted from the potential growing season to generate one
more composite variable (n=1). Each variable is further described in Table SI.9. A total of 98 raster
layers

are

available

as

.gri/.grd

files

(native

R

format)

from:

github.com/MoisesExpositoAlonso/araenv, with doi:.

VI.2. Environmental Niche Models
Genome-wide Environmental Niche Models (GEMs) were fit using decision trees with
presence/absence of SNPs as response variable and the climate variables described in the previous
section and latitude and longitude as predictors as described previously11. To fit the models we used
an Stochastic Gradient Boosting approach with the R package caret (ref. 66
 ). The parameters used to
fit the model were: 50 decision trees, an interaction depth of 2, a shrinkage of 0.1, and a minimum of
observations at end nodes of 10. This set of parameters was determined after running our GEMs for
some exemplary SNPs and confirming that this set was typically optimal for reducing residual-mean
squared error in a Repeated Cross-Validation approach.

We used these models to predict from raster maps of the climate layers a probability
between 0 and 1 that the alternative allele was in a map cell. We judge this as a more appropriate
output than a discrete 0/1 outcomes, as sometimes alleles were widespread or at intermediate
frequencies in many regions and thus their environment niche was not strictly defined.
Areas outside the high-density areas of A. thaliana (Fig S.I.1) were excluded from the GEM
training and projections, as our information of populations, for instance, from Siberia is limited.
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Nevertheless, the few samples there had a relatively high fitness in Spain and low precipitation
(Dataset 3).

VI.3. Climate variability
To study spatial climate variability, for each A. thaliana natural line, we extracted the 19 bioclim
variables (Table SI.9) in a 50 Km buffer where they were originally collected from and calculated the
coefficient of variation (CV) across grid cells.
To study temporal variability, we used climate data39 from 1958-2017 to calculate annual
precipitation values for each population, from which we in turn derived the inter-annual CV..

VII. Predictions of total selection coefficients from sequence features and
environment of origin
VII.1 The model
We used a decision tree approach with Random Forest using the R package randomForest (ref. 67,68
 )
to predict the vector (n=1,353,386) of GWA results with relative fitness in one environment, which
we call total selection coefficients , from a 1,353,386 x 98 matrix of GWA associations with climate
variables,

(Table SI.9, section V). We also included as predictors a 1,353,386 x 5 matrix,

genetic diversity and frequency metrics: minimum allele frequency,

, of

diversity, Tajima’s D, selective

sweep likelihood ratio, and selective sweep alpha value (section II). In addition, we included as
predictors a 1,353,386 x 8 matrix

of non mutually exclusive variables taking values of 0 or 1

indicating

intergenic,

genomic

annotations:

intron,

UTR3,

UTR5,

exon,

synonymous,

nonsynonymous, exon noncoding (section I). A total of 112 variables were thus used as predictors:
. In the cases where we trained models with two environments, we also included
the 2 x 98

climate variables at our field stations:

.

VII.2 Genome-wide cross-validation
Because training a Random Forest with the full dataset would be computationally expensive, we only
trained with 10,000 observations (with smaller and larger SNP sets, we had determined that training
with more than 10,000 observations did not improve predictions). To test accuracy and bias we used
a different set of 10,000 SNPs, divided into 100 bootstrap samples, and we report the intervals of the
95% bootstrap distribution. The results presented in Fig. 3 were produced with 10,000 randomly
drawn SNPs across the genome. To confirm that there was no confounding from non-independent
samples in the training and testing SNPs, we repeated all analyses, training with 10,000 random SNPs
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from chromosome 1 and testing with 10,000 random SNPs from the four other chromosomes. There
were no substantial changes in predictability.

Several combinations of training and testing were performed to validate the predictions of
“unobserved” environments (Table SI.8).

VII.3 Note on interpretations and limitations of GWES
As in any predictive exercise, our geographic projections of intensity of selection have limitations
(discussed below). We nevertheless firmly believe that they are indispensable to move forward in
the field of forecasting climate impacts. Models such as ours are tremendously useful for subsequent
experimental validation (as we are currently doing through an experimental evolution network:
GrENE-net.org) or with in situ observations collected as we move into the future (e.g. iNaturalist.org,
iSpot.org). This iterative prediction ↔ validation process will be key to advancing the complex field of
predicting the effects of climate change on biodiversity.

Below we discuss a list of points describing potential pitfalls of the GWES, and what is their
interpretation.

A. Selection is a “relative force”. The selection of an allele depends on the other alternative
allele, and at what frequency both are found. Thus, the exact value of total selection
coefficients might vary depending on the GWA panel. A reductio ad absurdum case would be
that of a GWA panel where many specific positions in the genome allegedly under selection
in other population, are invariant. Therefore, in such a case one could not calculate total
selection coefficients for that invariant site, although that does not mean the population is
not under natural selection, which could lead to extinction if only disadvantageous alleles
present. As we discuss in Section IV.2 and show with simulations in Fig. SI.15D, by using a
diverse reference GWA panel to calculate total selection coefficients, we can interpolate to
subset populations. Therefore the GWES projections are useful for relative trends of
selection in the species across its geographic range.
B. Our GWES projections are not long-term population projections.
C. Short-term total selection coefficients (over one generation, ecological times) do not
necessarily reflect long-term selection coefficients (i.e. over evolutionary times), which are
an integration of selection events over time.
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D. Over longer timescales, immigration of genotypes, admixture, and recombination, can alter
the efficiency of selection.
E. Demographic dynamics are ultimately determined both by natural selection and stochastic
demographic forces (drift). Therefore, the knowledge of total selection coefficients in a
generation is necessary but not sufficient to determine the fate of a population over multiple
generations. To do so, explicit demographic models are needed which also take into account
nuances such as bet-hedging strategies like seedbanks, and overlapping generations.
F. We used climate projections of 2050 (of different CO2 scenarios
and years) to feed into the

GWES models only as proxies of plausible magnitudes of climate change. Demographic
processes year to year will interact with the local gradual or stochastic changes in climate
and ultimately determine the extinction or persistence of populations. A useful way to think
of our climate projections from models trained in the warm edge (Spain) and the distribution
center (Germany), is to think how climate change might put German populations under
similar selection pressures to Spain.

VIII. Re-analysis of published data from common garden experiments
VIII.1 Environment cross-validation
In order to cross-validate our model on independent environments, we re-analyzed published data.
This approach is an environmental cross-validation on top of cross-validation of SNPs. That is, we
train in a subset of 10,000 SNPs in Spain and Germany, and test our model in another subset of
10,000 SNPs using the previously-published experiments of Spain, Germany and England37,38. For a
conceptual diagram of predictability (and extrapolability) validation with external common garden
experimental datasets, see Fig. SI.11. Note that a partial overlap of natural lines and genomic data is
required for the following re-analysis (predictions on common gardens with recombinant inbred
lines or non-overlapping natural lines would require further adjustments in our approach).

VIII.2 Manzano-Piedras et al. 2014
Manzano-Piedras and colleagues38 planted exactly 60 seeds per line in pots. They monitored how
many plants established at the rosette stage and later on became reproductive adults (survival
proportion). From these, they counted the number of fruits per pot and divided them by the number
of reproductive adults (reproduction, seed set). We computed lifetime fitness as the product of
survival and reproduction.
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VIII.3 Fournier-Level et al. 2011
Fournier-Level and colleagues37 germinated seeds in greenhouses, and two weeks after germination
(established seedling stage), they transplanted seedlings to outdoor field stations where one plant
was transplanted in one pot. They counted how many transplanted seedlings survived to
reproduction (partial survival proportion), and the number of fruits per plant (reproduction, seed
set). We again computed lifetime fitness as the product of partial survival and reproduction.

We excluded the experiment in Finland in downstream analyses because only 58 natural
lines were planted there in the original publication37 and because later we verified the imputation
accuracy was very low (Pearson’s r<0.008).

VIII.4 1001 Genomes x RegMap panel phenotype imputation
The 1001 Genomes panel (http://1001genomes.org/, ref. 25
 ) includes 1,135 natural lines with
11,769,222

biallelic

SNPs

from

Illumina

sequencing.

The

RegMap

panel

(http://arabidopsis.gmi.oeaw.ac.at:5000/DisplayResults, ref. 9 ) included 1,307 natural lines with
214,051 biallelic SNPs from array hybridization. The two populations shared 413 lines. Of these, 185
were shared with the 515 lines used in the field experiments.
Of the 157 accessions of Fournier-Level et al., all were part of the RegMap panel, 89 were
part of the 1001 Genomes, and 50 overlapped with our lines. Of the 279 accessions of
Manzano-Piedras et al., 150 were part of the 1001 Genomes, and 131 overlapped with our field
lines.

Because fitness is heritable, we tried to impute missing data based on the overall genomic
relationships among all of the 2,029 natural lines belonging to 1001 Genomes and RegMap panels.
After downloading and transforming the RegMap dataset to PLINK format, we overlapped
genome-wide SNPs and filtered them for a genotyping rate of 95%, which yielded 154,090 biallelic
SNPs. Given the linkage disequilibrium and genome size of A. thaliana, this easily suffices for
generating a relationship matrix

(related to a kinship matrix), which we computed using the R

package rrBLUP (ref.  ). The data of survival, reproduction, and lifetime fitness was an average per
69

genotype, so we fit a classic GBLUP:
design matrix of genotypes and
relationship matrix

; where

is the fitness trait of interest,

is a

is a random effect factor with covariance matrix equal to the
. Heritability of traits and imputation accuracy from the

Manzano et al. and Fournier-Level et al. experiments is given in Table SI.10.
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VIII.5 Sanity checks for imputation and geographic predictions
We carried out sanity checks to ensure that the imputed fitness from other experiments was not just
an artifactual phenotype with the same structure as the relationship matrix. This would mislead us to
think there is predictability, as we would expect that total selection coefficient calculated in such
artifactual phenotype would depend on population structure and thus would likely be predictable
from climate structure alone.
We shuffled the genotype identities from Fournier-Level et al. and Manzano-Piedras et al.
with their fitness values. Then we repeated the GBLUP analysis with 50 rounds of shuffling and
computed heritabilities and prediction accuracies. We confirmed that heritability with shuffled data
was negligible (1x10-9<h2<1.6-3) and so was the accuracy of imputation (-0.047< r <0.070). This
indicated that in the absence of true heritable variation, imputation of fitness would be random and
not an artifact of the relationship matrix.

We also were concerned that geographic predictions could be driven by some underlying
bias in our analyses, i.e. bias inherent to geographic sampling, population history of genotypes
chosen, etc. In other words, we were concerned that the null expectation of predictability would be
non-zero. As before, we randomized fitness values with genotypes for all six environments
(Fournier-Level et al., Manzano-Piedras et al., and ours). Then, we repeated the GWA to estimate
total selection coefficients (as Fig. 1), and trained different combinations of GWES models to
re-predict total selection coefficients at each location based on climate (as Fig. 3). We confirmed
that, differently from the analyses of real data presented in Fig. 3, there was no significant
predictability (Fig. SI.12).

VIII.6 An explanation for “inverse predictability”
We noticed that using only our two experiments for model training, there was “inverse
predictability” for the three experiments from ref. 37
 . While the sign of inferred total selection
coefficients was the opposite of the observed values (-0.33<rcv<-0.51, P<0.001), the magnitude of

selection was correctly inferred (15%<R2cv<25%, Fig. 3A). Such a phenomenon could arise for several
reasons and has already been observed in studies with evolving Drosophila populations where
seasonal environments vary from year to year70, as well as in timema insects71. In our case, the
worldclim.org climate averages (1960-1990) at 2.5 arc-minutes resolution might strongly deviate
from the truly experienced environmental conditions in the years the experiments were conducted.
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Such climate variability can exert opposite selection in different years72. Second, differences in
experimental design could lead to different lifetime fitness estimates. In the Fournier-level et al.
experiments, early survival of seedlings was not measured at all, as only seedlings that had survived
for two weeks in the greenhouse were transplanted into the field. In the Southern Spain experiment
from Manzano-Piedras et al. 38
 , seeds were sown directly in the field, as in our own experiments, and
accordingly, we had “positive predictability” (r=0.24, Bootstrap CI=0.09—0.41). In further support of
this experimental design confounder, when we trained GWES models with only reproduction-based
total selection coefficients in our experiment of high precipitation in Southern Germany, i.e.,
excluding early survival from lifetime fitness, we correctly predicted the sign of total selection
coefficients in Fournier’s Northern Germany experiment (r=0.392, Bootstrap CI= 0.20—0.57) (for null
expectations see Supplemental Methods IX.4).
The differences in predictions between two- and six-environment-trained models did not
yield differences in downstream conclusions from Fig. 3 (correlation between predictions, r=0.56,
P<10-16), but predictability increased with the number of experiments included in the training set (6
environments, r= 0.746 [Bootstrap CI= 0.667— 0.800], R2= 0.517 [0.445—0.640]).

We preferred to show geographic predictions (Fig. 3) with GWES trained with our two
environments so we only rely on highly-replicated fitness estimates from over 500 accessions that
were grown in carefully controlled precipitation and temperature environments.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES I
Figure SI.1. Map of abundance of Arabidopsis samples

Points indicate the locations where the 517 A. thaliana accessions were collected. The color gradient
is the density of samples from our study in squares of approximately 200 km x 200 km. The limits of
the colored area were determined using a combined density grid from gbif.org and 1001 Genomes
records. The density was generated in a grid of 125 min resolution and by applying a bilinear and
then Gaussian smoothing. The threshold was chosen to be the 50% of the upper distribution, which
roughly corresponds to 10 records per 200 km x 200 km square. Regions outside the colored were
excluded from future climate change predictions, as we prefer to make predictions only in regions
where the presence of A. thaliana is rather likely and continuous (Fig. 1).
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Figure SI.2. Environment ranges

(A) Classic biplot of precipitation vs. temperature of origin of accessions (black dots) and field
experiment of Spain (sepia) and Germany (green). Grey box indicates locations where precipitation
was at least 70% of Spain and no more than 130% of Germany, and where temperature was no less
than 70% of Germany and no more than 130% of Spain. (B) Areas that would be within the grey box
in (A). Colored population groups based on previously calculated genetic clusters11.
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Figure SI.3. Map of predicted precipitation change

Precipitation during the warmest quarter (bio18, left), and its change predicted for 2070 (rcp 8.5)
(right) (worldclim.org). Black areas indicate regions where precipitation will be lower than any area
where A. thaliana has been currently sampled (black dots, left).
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Figure SI.4. Genome maps of survival

Same as Fig. 1, but only using the survival component of fitness. [Abbreviations: The three characters
of the codes: MLI, MLP, MHI, MHP, TLI, TLP, THI, TLP; indicate M=Madrid (Spain), T=Tübingen
(Germany), L=Low precipitation, H=High precipitation, I=Individual replicates (one plant per pot),
P=Population replicates (up to 30 plants per pot)].
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Figure SI.5. Genome maps of fecundity

Same as Fig. 1, but only using the fecundity component of fitness. [Abbreviations: The three
characters of the codes: MLI, MLP, MHI, MHP, TLI, TLP, THI, TLP; indicate M=Madrid (Spain),
T=Tübingen (Germany), L=Low precipitation, H=High precipitation, I=Individual replicates (one plant
per pot), P=Population replicates (up to 30 plants per pot)].
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Figure SI.6. Trade-offs in survival and fecundity
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(Fig. S6 continued)

Comparisons of total selection coefficients computed only with the survival component, only with
the fecundity component, and with lifetime fitness. All environment combinations are plotted:
Madrid (Spain) and Tübingen (Germany), high and low precipitation treatments, and high and low
plant density treatments.
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Figure SI.7. Fst and empirical selection
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(Fig. SI.7 continued)

As Fig. 2C, for all environments: Madrid (Spain) and Tübingen (Germany), high and low precipitation
treatments, and high and low plant density treatments.
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Figure SI.8. Sweeps and empirical selection
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(Fig. S8 continued)

As Fig. 2D, for all environments: Madrid (Spain) and Tübingen (Germany), high and low precipitation
treatments, and high and low plant density treatments.
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Figure SI.9. Allele frequency and empirical selection
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(Fig. S9 continued)

Relationships between relative fitness effect, relative fitness effect size, and P-values (calculated
from GWA with relative fitness) and minor allele frequency of alleles for all environments: Madrid
(Spain) and Tübingen (Germany), high and low precipitation treatments, and high and low plant
density treatments.
.
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Figure SI.10. Future change in selection for different climate change scenarios

Same as Fig. 3G, but for different climate change scenarios. The higher the predicted CO2 emissions
(rcp, representative concentration pathway), the stronger the predicted increase in selection
intensity.
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Figure SI.11. Field validation conceptual chart

Conceptual workflow on field validation procedure with data from published experiments (section
VIII).
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Figure SI.12. Null expectation of predictability

Same as Fig. 3, but with randomized fitness values associated to genotypes (section VIII). We could
not find any model combination that had non-zero predictability (95% bootstrap confidence overlaps
with zero). This proof of concept indicates that the predictability we find must have a biological
basis, in which the combination of climate of origin for a genetic variant and the local climate allows
to infer selection over such a variant.
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Figure SI.13. Change in selection relative to local diversity

Same as Fig. 3D, but counting the number of local alleles increasing or decreasing in selection (total
n=10,752 SNPs). Only changes with more than 5% advantage/disadvantage were considered (defined
a posteriori from Bonferroni-significant alleles, which generated at least 5% effect in fitness).
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Figure SI.14. Deleterious and neutral mutations across space

Fraction of all genome-wide nonsynonymous (A) and synonymous (B) mutations present in the local
genotype. (C) Ratio of nonsynonymous and synonymous fraction, i.e. KnKs. Correlation of KnKs with
degrees longitude, latitude, and precipitation in July (associated to selection intensity in Fig. 3)
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Figure SI.15. GWA model comparison in a simulation study of selection
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We simulated fitness of 515 plants that differ in 1000 SNPs (subset of the original 1,353,386 genome
matrix used throughout the manuscript) with selection coefficients drawn from a normal distribution
around

zero

(more

details

and

code

are

https://github.com/MoisesExpositoAlonso/selectioncorrelatedgenotypes/,

available
with

at
DOI:

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1408095). (A) Comparison of simulated (true) values of selection
coefficients and estimates from marginal GWA and GBLUP-based GWA. In the main text, these are
called “total selection coefficients” and “direct selection coefficients”, respectively. (B) Genotypes
were sampled based on their relative fitness values to produce a population one generation after
selection. Genome-wide allele frequency changes from generation zero (p0) to one generation after
selection (p1) are compared to marginal and GBLUP GWA estimates. (C) We plug in GWA estimates
into the theoretical equation of allele frequency change based on selection coefficients,
, and compare the theoretical and the simulated allele frequency changes in one
generation. (D) In order to demonstrate extrapolability, we repeated (C) but instead of running the
one-generation simulation of allele frequency with the 515 genotypes, we do so with only 50
Spanish genotypes. We repeat again the comparison of theoretical frequency changes based on
GWA estimates with 515 genotypes, with the simulated allele frequency changes with 50 genotypes.
All in all, the comparisons above indicate that marginal GWA estimates are appropriate to
understand the consequences of selection in changing allele frequencies, even when extrapolating
to other populations with slightly different allele frequencies and linkage.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES I
Supplemental tables are available in the online version of the paper x. And are also deposited at
Figshare wit doi: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.6756836.

Table SI.1. Summary of fitness data
Average survival, fecundity, and lifetime fitness. Total number of genotypes with at least one
surviving replicate per experiment.
[Abbreviations: The three characters of the codes: MLI, MLP, MHI, MHP, TLI, TLP, THI, TLP; indicate M=Madrid
(Spain), T=Tübingen (Germany), L=Low precipitation, H=High precipitation, I=Individual replicates (one plant
per pot), P=Population replicates (up to 30 plants per pot)].

Table SI.2. Heritability of fitness
Broad sense heritability and the 95% Highest Posterior Density Interval per trait (variance explained
by line genotype), as calculated from a generalized linear mixed model using MCMCglmm, is
reported as:

. The proportion of variance explained by nuisance factors such as block (tray),

position of the tray within a treatment block, and position of plant within a tray are reported in the
same way. Proportion of Variance Explained (chip-heritability) and the 95% Highest Posterior Density
Interval per trait, as calculated from a Bayesian Sparse Linear Mixed Model (BSLMM-GEMMA) using
genotype means per trait and using a kinship/relationship matrix.
[Abbreviations: The three characters of the codes: MLI, MLP, MHI, MHP, TLI, TLP, THI, TLP; indicate M=Madrid
(Spain), T=Tübingen (Germany), L=Low precipitation, H=High precipitation, I=Individual replicates (one plant
per pot), P=Population replicates (up to 30 plants per pot)].

Table SI.3. Number of SNPs with significant total selection coefficients
All significant variants from marginal GWA after FDR and Bonferroni correction and all variants with
non-zero probability of inclusion from conditional GWA, and sharing of significant variants across
experiments.

Table SI.4. Expected allele frequency changes in response to selection
Summaries of allele frequency changes per experiment.
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Table SI.5. Odds ratio of pleiotropic selection and conditional neutrality

Table SI.6. Correlation of total selection coefficients across environments

Table SI.7. Variable importance of predictive models
Sharing of significant variants across experiments.

Table SI.8. Predictability of environmental models
After training GWES models with a set of experiments, we inferred total selection coefficients on
another set of experiments and compared those with the real total selection coefficients. We
calculated Pearson’s product-moment correlation rcv and percentage of variance explained R2cv using
a regression. 95% confidence intervals were calculated with 100 bootstrap replicates.
[Abbreviations: ml= Central Spain and low precipitation (both high and low plant density treatments
combined); th= South Germany and high precipitation (both high and low plant density treatments combined),
Andalucia= South Spain from Manzano-Piedras et al. (2014), Germany= North Germany from Fournier-Level et

al. (2011), Spain= South East Spain from from Fournier-Level et al. (2011), UnitedKingdom= East England from
Fournier-Level et al. (2011)].

Table SI.9. Description of climate variables
Climate variables used for environmental models are described and their sources reported.

Table SI.10. GBLUP heritability and imputation accuracy of published field data
We used GBLUP to impute fitness from Fournier-Level et al. (2011) and Manzano-Piedras et al.
(2014) into our 517 global accessions. We report heritability, Pearson’s r between GBLUP predicted
fitness and real fitness, and the significance of the correlation test.

Table SI.11. Correlation between inferred natural selection intensity and other variables
Spearman’s rho between selection intensity and diversity metrics or climate metrics is given.
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SUPPLEMENTAL APPENDIX II: A rainfall-manipulation

experiment with 517 Arabidopsis thaliana accessions

Moises Exposito-Alonso1, Rocío Gómez Rodríguez2, Cristina Barragán1, Giovanna Capovilla1, Eunyoung
Chae1, Jane Devos1, Ezgi S. Dogan1, Claudia Friedemann1, Caspar Gross1, Patricia Lang1, Derek
Lundberg1, Vera Middendorf1, Jorge Kageyama1, Talia Karasov1, Sonja Kersten1, Sebastian Petersen1,
Leily Rabbani1, Julian Regalado1, Lukas Reinelt1, Beth Rowan1, Danelle K. Seymour1, Efthymia
Symeonidi1, Rebecca Schwab1, Diep Thi Ngoc Tran1, Kavita Venkataramani1, Anna-Lena Van de
Weyer1, François Vasseur1, George Wang1, Ronja Wedegärtner1, Frank Weiss1, Rui Wu1, Wanyan Xi1,
Maricris Zaidem1, Wangsheng Zhu1, Fernando García-Arenal2, Hernán A. Burbano1, Oliver Bossdorf3,
Detlef Weigel1.
1

Department of Molecular Biology, Max Planck Institute for Developmental Biology, Tübingen,

Germany. 2 Center for Plant Biotechnology and Genomics, Technical University of Madrid, Pozuelo de
Alarcón, Spain. 3 Institute of Ecology and Evolution, University of Tübingen, Tübingen, Germany.

I. Background & Summary
The gold standard for studying natural selection and adaptation in the wild is to quantify lifetime
fitness of individuals from natural populations that have been grown together in a common garden,
or that have been reciprocally transplanted. Natural selection over morphological, physiological or
other traits has been studied in a wide range of organisms17,23,73,74 using observational and
experimental fitness measurements of multiple individuals in field conditions. However, studies that
combine such measurements with knowledge on genome-wide variation are, in comparison, very
rare4,20,21. This is surprising, given that they would enable the translation of selection to the genetic
level and thus ultimately help us to understand whether traits will evolve over generations.

With climate change, the study of adaptation to the environment has acquired new
importance. Predictions of climate change indicate not only that temperature will rise, but that also
precipitation regimes will be altered, leading to more frequent and extreme droughts75 and seriously
threaten the persistence of plant communities3,76. Field experiments where climate variables such as
rainfall are manipulated can be used to address this question77.
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Here we present a high-throughput field experiment with 517 whole-genome sequenced
natural lines of Arabidopsis thaliana25. This experiment was designed to be of a sufficiently large scale
to enable powerful genome-wide association analyses78 and to maximize the replicability of
species-wide patterns, which has been shown to increase with the diversity of genotypes included in
an experiment79. The experiments were conducted in two field stations with contrasting climate, in
the Mediterranean (Spain) and in Central Europe (Germany), where we built rainout shelters and
simulated high and low rainfall. Using custom image analysis we quantified fitness- and
phenology-related traits for 23,154 pots, which contained about 14,500 plants growing
independently, and over 310,000 plants growing in small populations (max. 30 plants per pot). Three
measurements of fitness were produced: survival from seed to reproductive adult (proportion 0—1)
and the average fecundity per reproductive adult (inflorescence skeleton lengths ranged from 18,400
to 1,622,000 pixels, which approximately corresponds to 1 to 6,127 seeds per plant). Fecundity was
only measured for plants with at least one fruit. We finally calculated an integrated lifetime fitness
value by multiplying the survival proportion to adulthood with the total offspring produced. This
dataset will be invaluable for the study of natural selection and adaptation in the context of global
climate change at the genetic level, building on the genetic catalog of the 1001 Genomes Project25
and complementing the already published extensive set of traits measured in controlled growth
chamber or greenhouse conditions80,81.

II. Selection of accessions from the 1001 Genomes Project
The 1001 Genomes (1001G) Project25 has provided information on 1,135 natural lines or accessions
and 11,769,920 SNPs and small indels called after re-sequencing. To select the most genetically and
geographically informative 1001G lines, we applied several filters: (1) First we removed the
accessions with the lowest genome quality. We discarded those with < 10X genome coverage of
Illumina sequencing reads and < 90% congruence of SNPs called from MPI and GMI pipelines25. (2)
We removed near-identical individuals. Using Plink software53 we computed identity by state across
the 1,135 accessions. For pairs of accessions with < 0.01 differences per SNP (<100,000 variants
approx.), we randomly selected one accession to include in our study. (3) Finally, we reduced
geographic sampling ascertainment bias, as the sampling for 1001G was performed in neither a
random nor a regularly structured scheme. Some laboratories provided several lines per location
whereas others provided lines that were collected at least several hundred kilometres apart. Using
each accession's collection location, we computed Euclidean distances across the 1,135 accessions
and identified all pairs that were apart less than 0.0001 Euclidean distance in degrees latitude and
longitude (<< 100 meters). From such pairs, we randomly selected one accession to remain. After
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applying criteria (1), (2), and (3), we obtained a final set of 523 accessions (Datasets 1 and 2). To bulk
seeds for our rainfall-manipulation experiment and control for maternal effects, we first propagated
accessions in controlled conditions. We stratified the seeds one week at 4°C, we sowed them in trays
with industrial soil (CL-P, Einheitserde Werkverband e. V., Sinntal-Altengronau Germany) and placed
them in a growth room with 16 h light and 23°C for one week. Trays were vernalized for 60 days at
4°C and 8 h daylength. After vernalization, trays were moved back to 16 h light and 23°C for final
growth and reproduction. This generated sufficient seeds for 517 accessions, which were later grown
in the field in two locations (Fig. SII.1). Seeds originating from the same parents can be ordered from
the 1001G seed stock at the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (CS78942).

III. Field experiment design
III.1 Rainout shelter, watering, and block design

We built two 30 m x 6 m tunnels of PVC plastic foil to fully exclude rainfall in Madrid (Spain,
40.40805ºN -3.83535ºE) and in Tübingen (Germany, 48.545809ºN 9.042449ºE) (Fig. SII.2A-B). The foil
tunnels are different from a regular greenhouse in that they are completely open on two sides. Thus,
ambient temperatures vary virtually as much as outside the foil shelter (see Environmental sensors
section). In each location, we supplied artificial watering in two contrasting regimes: abundant
watering and reduced watering. Inside each tunnel, we created a 4% slope, and four flooding tables
(two for high and two for low precipitation) (1 m x 25 m, Hellmuth Bahrs GmbH & Co KG, Brüggen,
Germany) covered with soaking mats (4 l/m2, Gärtnereinkauf Münchingen GmbH, Münchingen,
Germany). The flooding tables were placed on the ground in parallel to the slope. Water was able to
drain at the lower end of the flooding table (Fig. SII.2A-B). A watering gun was used to manually
simulate rainfall from the top.

Our experimental design is a split-plot design (Fig. SII.2C), with precipitation treatments
replicated twice in each location and the genotypes randomized within precipitation treatment in a
total of 8 spatial blocks. This ensured that all genotypes would be equally evenly distributed within
the foil tunnel, and that we could robustly measure consistent fitness responses to water deprivation
across precipitation replicates.

On top of the flooding tables, we used potting trays with 8x5 cells (5.5 cm x 5.5 cm x 10 cm
size) and industrial soil (CL-P, Einheitserde Werkverband e.V., Sinntal-Altengronau Germany). Each
cell would correspond to a genotype, excluding corner cells, to avoid extreme edge effects. We grew
a total of 12 replicates per genotype per treatment: Five replicates were grown at high density, with
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30 seeds per cell and without further intervention (“population replicate”). The remaining seven
replicates were at low density (ca. 10 seeds) and one seedling was selected at random after
germination (“individual replicate”). Excess individuals were culled. While the population replicates
should more faithfully reflect survival from seed to reproduction, the individual replicates were
useful to more accurately monitor flowering time and seed set.

III.2 Environmental sensors
Environmental variables — air temperature, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and soil water
content — were monitored every 15 minutes for the entire duration of the experiment using
multi-purpose sensors (Flower Power, Parrot SA, Paris, France). This enabled us to adjust watering
depending on the degree of local evapotranspiration during the course the experiment. The sensors
outside of the tunnel in Madrid (i.e. only natural rainfall) showed an interquartile range between 1%
and 17% soil water content. This overlapped with the range of 10 to 22% water content of the
drought treatment that we artificially imposed inside the tunnels in Madrid and Tübingen. The lower
range of measurements in Madrid (outside sensor) is due to a lack of natural rainfall during the first
two months of the experiment (Fig. SII.2E, Table SII.1). In contrast, the sensor outside the tunnel in
Tübingen recorded an interquartile range of soil water content percentage of 22 to 27%, which was
comparable to the high watering treatments in Tübingen and Madrid (from 20 to 33%) (Fig. SII.2E,
Table SII.1). These values confirmed that our low and high watering treatment were not only
different, but also that they mimicked natural soil water content at the two contrasting locations.
Mean daily air temperatures (measured by the sensors at 5-10 cm above the soil surface every 15
minutes) were overall higher in Madrid (8-10°C) than in Tübingen (5-6°C), and the difference in
temperature between the sensors inside and outside the tunnels was in both locations on average
only 1°C (Fig. SII.2F, Table SII.1). The photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, wavelengths from 400

to 700 nm) had a median of 0.1 mol m-2 day-1 at night for all experiments. At mid-day (11:00-13.00

hrs), the median PAR in Madrid was 57.8 mol m-2 day-1 outside, and 45.7 mol m-2 day-1 inside the
tunnel. In Tübingen, the median values were 29.0 outside, and 30.9 mol m-2 day-1 inside the tunnel.

III.3 Sowing and quality control

During sowing, contamination of neighboring pots with adjacent genotypes can occur for multiple
reasons. In order to avoid such contamination, we chose a day with no wind and sowed seeds at 1-2
cm height from the soil. Additionally, we took care during the first days to be particularly gentle
when using the watering gun to avoid seed-carryover (bottom watering by flooding was done
regularly). We also tried to remove human error during sowing by preparing and randomizing 2 ml
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plastic tubes containing the seeds to be sown in the same layouts (5x8) as the destination trays.
During sowing, each experimenter took a box at random and went to the corresponding labeled and
arranged tray in the field (Fig. SII.2). This reduced the possibility of sowing errors. Sowing occurred on
November 16 2015 in Madrid and on October 22 2015 in Tübingen. During vegetative growth, we
could identify seedlings that resembled their neighbors or were located in the border between two
pots and removed such plants as potential contaminants. We also used the homogeneity of flowering
within a pot in the population replicates as a further indicator for contamination (Fig. SII.3A). When a
plant had a completely different flowering timing or vegetative phenotypes did not coincide with the
majority of plants in the pot, this plant was removed. After sowing and quality control, the total
number of pots was 24,747 instead of the original 24,816 pots (99.7%) (Dataset 3).

IV. Field monitoring
IV.1 Image analysis of vegetative rosettes
Top-view images were acquired every four to five days (median in both sites) with a Panasonic
DMC-TZ61 digital camera and a customized closed dark box, the “Fotomatón” (Fig. SII.3A), at a
distance of 40 cm from each tray. In total, we imaged each tray at 20 timepoints throughout

 ,
vegetative growth. The implemented segmentation was the same as in Exposito-Alonso et al.11
which relies on the Open CV Python library82. We began by transforming images from RGB to HSV
channels. We applied a hard segmentation threshold of HSV values as (H=30-65, S=65-255,
V=20-220). The threshold was defined after manually screening 10 different plants in order to
capture the full spectrum of greens both of different accessions and of different developmental
stages. This was followed by several iterations of morphology transformations based on erosion and
dilation. For each of the resulting binary images we counted the number of green pixels.

During field monitoring, we noticed that some pots were empty because seeds had not
germinated. In these cases, we left a red marker in the corresponding pots (Fig. SII.3A), which could
be detected in a similar way as the presence of green pixels (with threshold H=150-179, S=100-255,
V=100-255). These pots were excluded from survival analysis as they did not contain any plants (Fig.
SII.3A). The resulting raw data consist of green and red pixel counts per pot (Fig. SII.3B). In order to
detect the red markers automatically, we performed an analysis of variance between pots above and
below a threshold of red pixels and finding the threshold that maximized this separation (Fig. SII.3C).
This provided us with the threshold of red pixels above which a pot had a red marker (indicating an
empty pot). As expected, the distribution of pixels was bimodal, making this identification
straightforward.
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We estimated germination timing by analysing trajectories (Fig. SII.3B) of green pixels per
pot, and identifying the first day that over 1,000 green pixels were observed in a pot (corresponding
to a plant size of ~ 10 mm2, Fig. SII.3) (Datasets 3). The final dataset contained data for 22,779 pots —
after the removal of pots with red labels — with a time series of green pixel counts.

IV.2 Manual recording of flowering time
We visited the experimental sites every 1-2 days and manually recorded the pots with flowering
plants. Flowering time was measured as the day when the first white petals could be observed with
the unaided eye. This criterion was chosen as sufficiently objective to reduce experimenter error. To
keep track of previous visits and avoid errors, we labeled the pots where flowering had already been
recorded with blue pins. To calculate flowering time, we counted the number of days from the date
of sowing to the recorded flowering date (we did not use the inferred day of germination to avoid
introducing modeling errors in the flowering time metric). Fig. SII.4A shows the raw flowering time
data per pot in the original spatial distribution and the distribution of flowering time per treatment
combination. Note that grey boxes are pots with plants that did not survive until flowering. In total,
we gathered data for 16,858 pots with flowering plants (Datasets 3).

IV.3 Image analysis of reproductive plants
Once the first dry fruits were observed, we harvested them and took a final 'studio photograph' of
the rosette and the inflorescence (Fig. SII.5A). In total, we took 13,849 photographs. The camera
settings were the same as for the vegetative monitoring, but here we included an 18% grey card
approximately in the same location for each picture in case a posteriori white balance adjustments
would be needed. We first used a cycle of morphological transformations of erode-and-dilate to
produce the segmented image (Fig. SII.5C). This generated a segmented white/black image without
white noise. Then, we used the thin (erode cycles) algorithm from the Mahotas Python library83 to
generate a binary picture reduced to single-pixel paths — a process called skeletonisation (Fig.
SII.5C). Finally, to detect the branching points in the skeletonised image we used a hit-or-miss
algorithm. We used customized structural elements to maximize the branch and end point detection
(Fig. SII.5C). This resulted in four variables per image: total segmented inflorescence area, total
length of the skeleton path, number of branching points, and number of end points (Fig. SII.5C)
(Datasets 3-4).
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IV.4 Estimation of fruit and seed number
Although the study of natural selection is based on studying relative fitness, and total reproductive
area might provide a good relative estimate, sometimes it is useful to have a proxy of the absolute
fitness. In order to provide an approximate number of how many seeds each plant had produced, we
generated two allometric relationships by visual counting of fruits per plant and seeds per fruit. In
order to be sure that the counts corresponded to single plants, we counted fruits and seeds of only
individual replicates of accessions, not the population replicates (see Field experiment design
section). Because a strong relationship had already been validated between inflorescence size and
the number of fruits in a number of studies with A. thaliana84–86
 , we decided that counting a few
inflorescences of three sizes, reflecting the broad size spectrum, would be sufficient to establish a
first allometric relationship with the four image-acquired variables (n=11 inflorescences, R2=0.97,
P= 4×10−4, Fig. SII.5B). To express fecundity as the number of seeds, we counted all seeds inside one
fruit for each of the inflorescences used for the first allometric relationship (n=11 fruits), aiming for a
wide range of fruit sizes. The mean was 28.3 seeds per fruit and the standard deviation was 11.2
seeds. The two aforementioned allometric relationships were used to predict, first, the number of
fruits per inflorescence using the four image analysis variables, and second, the number of seeds
corresponding to the number of fruits per inflorescence (Datasets 3-4).

V. Technical validations
Data processing
All images, from where fruits and leaf area were estimated, are backed up and stored at the Max
Planck Institute for Developmental Biology and available through ftp transfer (ca. 2Tb) upon request
to weigel@weigelworld.org. The Max Planck Society requires storage of publication-relevant data for
a minimum of 10 years. The Python modules to process images for green area segmentation and
inflorescence analyses are available at http://github.com/MoisesExpositoAlonso/hippo and
http://github.com/MoisesExpositoAlonso/hitfruit, along with example datasets.

To

document

our

data

curation

we

created

the

R

package

dryAR

(http://github.com/MoisesExpositoAlonso/dryAR with doi:).

Replicability of image processing
After testing different camera parameters, we used an exposure of -2/3 and an ISO of 100. White
balance was set for flashlight. We used a dark box with all sides closed, so the flashlight was the only
source of illumination. This ensured that the white balance and illumination were virtually consistent
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from picture to picture, as shown before11. Photos were saved both in .jpeg and .raw to allow for a
posteriori adjustments if needed. Using a calibration board with 1.3 cm x 1.3 cm white and dark
squares, we examined the error between the inferred area from image analysis and the real 1.3
cm-side squares across the tray. This provided us with a median resolution estimate of 101.5 pixels
mm-2. The deviations from the true area were minimal, with a median of 2.7% and values of 1.4% /
4.2% for the 1st and 3rd quartile. The maximum area deviations were of 8 to 9% in the extreme
corners of the tray, where we did not sow any seeds. We are confident that such small variation in
retrieved area is compensated by the randomized locations of genotypes within the trays.

To further verify that our camera settings and segmentation pipeline produced replicable
extractions of plant green area, we used images of trays that were photographed twice on the same
day by mistake. In total there were 1,508 such pots distributed across 11 timepoints and different
trays. By comparing the area of the same pot of two different camera shots and segmentation
analyses, we could verify that the Spearman’s rho of rank correlation was very high (r=0.97, n=1508,
P< 10-16), confirming high replicability.
Because we ran the same segmentation and skeletonization software on both rosette and
inflorescence images, we could leverage the clearly different image patterns that rosettes and
inflorescences have to identify labeling errors (i.e. mistakes in manually inputting sample information
of the pictures). To do this, we first trained a random forest model to predict the manually labeled
“rosette” or “inflorescence” by the four image variables (Fig. SII.5). By fitting a Random Forest with all
images, we find that the leave-one-out accuracy was 92.1%, i.e. ca. 2,000 images were incorrectly
labeled by the algorithm. We manually checked whether these were mislabeled or rather whether
they “looked similar” in terms of area or landmark points in the photo, e.g. when both rosette or
inflorescences were diminute. We found that only 2.5% were incorrectly mislabeled (and corrected
them) and are thus confident that the labeling error must be below 2.5%.

Experimental validation
Although repeating experiments in climatically-similar locations would be impractical, we could verify
that survival in Madrid and low precipitation correlated with a preliminary drought experiment in the
greenhouse11 (Spearman’s rho=0.17, n=211, P=0.01). On the other hand, reproductive allocation
measured under optimal conditions in the greenhouse correlated with total seed output in the most
similar field experiments, Tübingen high precipitation (Spearman’s rho=0.27, n=211, P=5x10-5)84.
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VI. Author contributions
MEA conceived and designed the project. MEA carried out the experiment in Tübingen. MEA and RGR
carried out the experiment in Madrid. All authors contributed to specific tasks in the experiments
(see detailed description below). OB provided the field site in Tübingen and FGA provided the site in
Madrid. DW secured funding for the project. MEA carried out the analyses and wrote the first draft of
the manuscript. All authors edited, commented and approved the manuscript.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES II
Figure SII.1. Geographic distribution of accessions

Locations of Arabidopsis thaliana a ccessions used in this experiment (red), 1001G accessions (blue), and all
sightings of the species in gbif.org (grey).
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Figure SII.2. Field experiment design

(A) Aerial view of foil tunnel settings in Madrid and (B) view inside the foil tunnel in Tübingen. (C) Spatial
distribution of blocks and replicates and (D) experimental design. (E) Soil water content and (F) soil surface
temperature from the 34 sensors monitoring each experimental block and conditions outside the tunnel.
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Figure SII.3. Rosette monitoring

(A) Customized dark box (“Fotomatón”) for image acquisition and example tray with the corresponding green
and red segmentation. (B) Trajectories of number of green pixels per pot, indicating rosette area, for Madrid
and Tübingen. (C) Distribution of the sum of red pixels per pot over all time frames. The red vertical line
indicates the heuristically chosen threshold to define whether the pot actually had a red marker.
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Figure SII.4. Flowering time distributions

(A) Flowering times per pot in the same spatial arrangement as in each tunnel (see Fig. SII.2). (B) Distribution of
germination times. (C) Distribution of flowering times.
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Figure SII.5. Inflorescence and seed set estimation

(A) Representative inflorescence picture. (B) Regression between the fruits of a few manually counted
inflorescences and the inflorescence size calculated based on image processing. The four variables inferred in
(C) accurately predicted the visually counted inflorescences as example (R2=0.97, n=11, P=10-4). (C) Resulting
variables from image processing of (A): total segmented area (upper-left), skeletonized inflorescence
(upper-right), branching points (lower-left), and endpoints (lower-right). Distribution of survival to reproduction
(D) and fruits per plant (E) in the four environments.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES II

Table SII.1 Summaries of environmental sensor measurements
A total of 34 sensors were placed in the different treatment blocks (low/high) as well as outside (out) of the foil
tunnels. The median (interquartile) values of all sensors per treatment and location are shown.
Site

Rainfall

Soil water content (%)

Air temperature (ºC)

Madrid

out

14.5 (1.09, 17.46)

8.5 (5.34, 12.39)

Madrid

low

16.1 (11.38, 22.51)

10.0 (6.95, 15.13)

Tuebingen

low

14.7 (10.76, 20.09)

6.6 (3.27, 10.78)

Tuebingen

out

27.7 (22.82, 30.50)

5.6 (2.44, 9.54)

Tuebingen

high

24.6 (20.73, 29.02)

6.6 (3.27, 10.78)

Madrid

high

27.8 (22.62, 33.00)

9.8 (6.82, 15.13)
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Table SII.2 Variable descriptions
Variable names and their descriptions and units are reported (see Datasets). All datasets share a common
accession identification number.

Dataset

Variable

Information

D1&D2&
D3&D4
D1&D2

id
name

Unique numeric ID assigned to the accessions included in the 1001 Genomes
Project
Classic accession name assigned by original collector

D1&D2

country

Country of collection

D1&D2

sitename

Toponym of the location of collection

D1&D2

latitude

Degrees North of the location of origin (°N)

D1&D2

longitude

Degrees East of the location of origin (°E)

D1&D2

collector

Original researcher that collected the accession

D1&D2

collectiondate

Calendar date of collection

D1&D2

CS_number

Stock number in the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (abrc.osu.edu)

D1&D2

Q_SNPcongruency

Pass/no pass of thresholds for genome quality and SNP calling congruency

D1&D2

Q_geneticsdist

Pass/no pass of the filter for almost identical accessions

D1&D2

Q_geodist

Pass/no pass of filter for geographically close accessions

D1&D2

is_relict

Belongs to the Mediterranean "relict" lineage

D1&D2

finalset

Included in the final 517 set for the field experiment

D3&D4

site

Field station site. m=Madrid(Spain), t=Tübingen(Germany)

D3&D4

water

Rainfall/watering treatment. h=high rainfall, l=low rainfall

D3&D4

indpop

D3&D4

qpblock

D3&D4

qp

Density of plants per pot. i=single plant selected after germination,
p=population of 30 seeds growing undisturbed
Identification number of quickpot (tray) within treatment block (rainfall row x
replicate block )
Identification number of quickpot tray in the whole experiment

D3&D4

qp_x

Pot position in x axis within the quickpot tray

D3&D4

qp_y

Pot position in y axis within the quickpot tray

D3&D4

pos

Pot x,y coordinate within the quickpot tray

D3&D4

rep

Replicate number

D3&D4

trayid

Identification of the tray combining block and treatments

D3&D4

potindex

Identification of pot combining site, tray, and position within the tray

D3&D4

Germination_time

D3&D4

Green

D3&D4

Red

D3&D4

Survival_flowering

Inference of germination time based on the day that rosette area was over
1,000 pixels size (days after sowing)
Sum of all green areas per pot throughout the experiment (# pixels). This
helps to identify successfully growing pots.
Sum of all red areas per pot throughout the experiment (# pixels). This helps
to identify red tags placed on pots that failed throughout the experiment
Survival until reproduction (i.e. production of flowers)

D3&D4

Flowering_date

Date that the first flowers had developed

D3&D4

Flowering_time

Time from sowing until the date of flowering (days)

D3&D4

Inflorescence_size

Area of inflorescence (#pixels)

D3&D4

Survival_num

Number of surviving plants until fruit set. Only applies to "population" pots.

D3&D4

Survival_fruit

Survival until fruit set (i.e. produced fruits)
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Fruits

D3&D4

Seeds

D3&D4

Infloresncence_byind

D3&D4

Fruits_byind

D3&D4

Seeds_byind

D3&D4

Fitness

A map of climate change-driven natural selection

Number of fruits inferred from the function between visually counted fruits
and inflorescence area, total path, branching points, and ending points.
Number of seeds inferred from the average number of seeds per fruit and
number of fruits.
Area of inflorescence (#pixels) divided by total number of plants per pot. Only
applies to "population" pots.
Number of fruits divided by total number of plants per pot. Only applies to
"population" pots.
Number of seeds divided by total number of plants per pot. Only applies to
"population" pots.
Lifetime fitness (number of seeds / seed planted). This metric integrates
survivorship and reproduction.
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DATASETS
Supplemental datasets are available in the online version of the paper x and are also deposited at
Figshare with doi: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.6480599. A detailed descriptions of each

Dataset’s columns can be found in Table SII.2.

Dataset 1 Quality-based selection of the original 1,135 accessions
We report the 1001 Genome identification numbers, the quality filters that each accession passed
during the selection of the 517 set.

Dataset 2 Description of the 517 accessions
We report the final set of 517 accessions that were used in the field experiment.

Dataset 3 All traits measured per replicate
For each pot replicate, we report all raw data as well as composite variables.

Dataset 4 Curated means per accession
For each accession, we report averages of all data as well as composite variables.
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AB“TRACT
B follo i g the evolu o of popula o s that are i i all ge e call ho oge eous,

uch ca

e

lear ed a out core iological pri ciples. For e a ple, it allo s for detailed studies of the rate of
e erge ce of de novo
U fortu atel , i

uta o s a d their cha ge i

ul cellular orga is s

ith ge era o

set up a d carr out such e peri e ts over

a

atural evolu o e peri e ts that started fro
selﬁ g li eages. With li ited or
eﬀects ca

fre ue c due to dri
es of

o ths or ears, it is diﬃcult to

ge era o s. A alter a ve is provided
colo iza o s or i vasio s of e

issi g ge e ﬂo

fro

other li eages, e

ha itats

uta o s a d their

e easil detected. North A erica has ee colo ized i historic

Arabidopsis thaliana, a d although

a d selec o .

es

the pla t

ul ple i tercrossi g li eages are fou d toda ,

a

of the

i dividuals elo g to a si gle li eage, HPG . To deter i e i this li eage the rate of su s tu o s –
the su set of
fro

uta o s that survived atural selec o a d dri –,

pla ts collected

et ee

a d

. We ide

speci e s that elo ged to HPG . Usi g the es
co

o HPG a cestor lived i the earl

cha ce fro

e have se ue ced ge o es

ﬁed

oder

ated su s tu o rate,

th ce tur ,

he it

as

a d

her ariu

e i fer that the last

ost likel i troduced

Europe. Muta o s i codi g regio s are depleted i fre ue c co pared to those i

other por o s of the ge o e, co siste t

ith purif i g selec o . Nevertheless, a ha dful of

uta o s is fou d at high fre ue c i prese t‑da popula o s. We li k these to detecta le
phe ot pic varia ce i traits of k o
reﬂect their adap ve value. Our
co

i a o of

ecological i porta ce, life histor a d gro th, hich could
ork sho cases ho ,

oder a d historic sa ples fro

uta o s a d their pote

appl i g ge o ics

colo izi g li eages,

ethods to a

e ca directl stud

e

al evolu o ar releva ce.

“UMMARY
A onse uen e of an in reasingl inter onne ted

orld is the spread of spe ies outside their na ve

range — a pheno enon

i pa ts on e os ste

geno i s,

ith poten all dra a

servi es. Using popula on

e an robustl infer d na i s of oloniza on and su essful popula on establish ent.

We have o pared hundred geno es of a single Arabidopsis thaliana lineage in North A eri a,
in luding geno es of onte porar individuals as ell as
diﬀer b an average of about

spe i ens. These

uta ons, and al ula on of the nu lear evolu onar rate enabled

the da ng of the ini al oloniza on event to about
asso iated

th entur herbariu

ith diﬀeren es in traits a ong

ears ago. We also found

odern individuals, sugges ng a role of ne

re ent adap ve evolu on.
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INTRODUCTION
Colonizing or invasive popula ons sa pled through
here it is possible to stud

evolu onar

pro esses in a on [ ]. Coloniza ons,

dra a all in reasing in nu ber [ ,5], so e
gene

e [ , ] ons tute natural experi ents
hi h are

es are hara terized b strong bo lene ks and

isola on [ , ], and thus greatl fa ilitate the observa on of ne

uta ons and poten all

their eﬀe ts under natural popula on d na i s and sele on [ ]. Coloniza ons thus oﬀer a
o ple entar approa h to other studies of ne
for exa ple in laborator
[

uta ons, hi h o en

ini ize natural sele on,

uta on a u ula on experi ents [ ] and parent‑oﬀspring o parisons

]. The stud of oloniza ons is also o ple entar to the inves ga on of gene

long

e s ales, e.g., bet een distant spe ies [

short‑ter

],

divergen e over

here the results are largel independent of

de ographi ﬂu tua ons. There is broad interest in understanding ho gene

is generated [

], and ho

ne

uta ons an provide a path for rapid adap ve evolu on [

Addi onall , a urate evolu onar

rates per it da ng histori

– 5].

popula on splits,

hi h is

The anal sis of olonizing popula ons an also ontribute to resolving the gene

paradox

funda ental to the stud of popula on histor [

of invasion [

]. This paradox o es fro

surprisingl su essful and spread ver
level of adapta on to ne
ni hes [

]. Mu h of the

varia on

a originate fro

rela ves [

]. Mu h less

solu on to the gene

].

the observa on that olonizing popula ons an be

idel even

hen strongl bo lene ked, sugges ng so e

environ ents that goes be ond the exploita on of uno upied e ologi al
ork in plant e olog and evolu on has fo used on eviden e that

popula ons an rapidl adapt fro

standing varia on [

in o plete bo lene ks,
ork has been done

]. In invasive lineages, ini al standing

ul ple introdu ons, or ad ixture ith lo al

ith respe t to the role of de novo

uta ons as a

paradox of invasion, although this has been proposed as an alterna ve

explana on for rapid adapta on b

olonizing lineages [ ,

,

].

The self‑fer lizing plant Arabidopsis thaliana is na ve to Afri a and Eurasia [
re entl

diversit

olonized N. A eri a,

here it likel experien ed a strong founder eﬀe t [

of N. A eri an sites sa pled during the

s and earl

single haplogroup, HPG , as inferred fro
evenl spread throughout the geno e [

genot ping

s,
ith

ore than

,

]. At nearl half

% of plants belong to a

inter ediate‑fre uen

]. The HPG lineage has been reported fro

along the East Coast and in the Mid est as ell as at a fe sites in the West [

] but has

arkers
an sites

] Figure , Table “ .

The great ubi uit of HPG in o parison to an other haplogroup ould be due to either so e
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ore parsi oniousl , be the result of HPG being derived fro

one of the

ﬁrst arrivals of A. thaliana in the on nent.
Here, e fo us on

HPG individuals that do not sho

other lineages. We o bine geno es fro
overing the

e span fro

to

herbariu

an eviden e of out rossing ith

spe i ens and live individuals, olle vel

, to infer

uta on rates, to date the birth of the HPG

lineage, and to inves gate the evolu onar for es that shape gene
lineage serves as a

diversit . Our anal ses of this

odel for future studies of si ilar olonizing or other ise re entl bo lene ked

plant popula ons, in order to be er understand ho

diversit is generated and to

hi h extent it

ontributes to adapta on in nature.

RE“ULT“ AND DI“CU““ION

Historic a d

oder ge o es

In a self‑fer lizing spe ies, a single individual an give rise to an en re lineage of
hi h then diversif
self‑fer liza on is

through ne
u h

uta ons and eventuall

ore o

illions of oﬀspring,

intra‑lineage re o bina on. If

on than out rossing, the founder is likel

to have been

ho oz gous throughout al ost the en re geno e. Be ause it is so ide spread, HPG presents an
opportunit to sa ple
ver re ent an estor

an natural popula ons that have been poten all derived fro

ith su h hara teris s. In the best possible ase, this ould allo

uta ons to be dire tl observed through
the evolu on of HPG ,
des endants of

e se uen ed t o diﬀerent groups of plants. The ﬁrst group

hi h had been iden ﬁed as likel

a or

and

, for

hi h

a not belong to the HPG lineage, but

ere live

geno e‑ ide

hi h

ere sele ted fro

arkers

ith at least
herbariu

e had no a priori infor a on

re ords to over the full histori al geographi range and overlap ith
Fig.

ith

here available. The se ond group o prised

spe i ens, olle ted bet een

for ne

Fig. ; Table “ , and

]. We ai ed for broad geographi representa on,

t o a essions per olle on site,
the

and

e bers of the HPG lineage

‑Mb‑intervals [

on,

e. To test these assu p ons and to be er understand

plants that had been olle ted bet een

spa ed at roughl

a o

hether

the herbariu

odern sa ples hen possible

.
The DNA fro

aDNA fro

plants,

the herbariu

spe i ens sho ed bio he i al features t pi al of an ient DNA

hi h e have previousl des ribed in detail [

edian frag ent length of
se uen ing reads and a

]. “u h DNA da age in luded a

bp, an ex ess of C‑to‑T subs tu ons of about .5% at the ﬁrst base of
.5 to

.

fold enri h ent of purines at DNA breakpoints Fig. “ ,
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Supplementary

Text

2).

de novo muta on rate in A. thaliana

The

reads

of

repaired

libraries

are

available

at

h ps://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/PRJEB24619. To remove aDNA associated damage and
produce high‑quality genomes, chemically‑repaired libraries (see Methods) were later sequenced.
These reads were mapped against an HPG1 pseudo‑reference genome [25], focusing on single
nucleo de polymorphisms (SNPs) because the short sequence reads of herbarium samples preclude
accurate calling of structural variants. Genome sequences were of high quality, with herbarium
samples covering 96.8–107.2 Mb of the 119 Mb reference, and modern samples covering
108.0–108.3 Mb (Table S1).

Figure 1. Geographic loca on and temporal distribu on of HPG1 samples.
(A) Sampling loca ons of herbarium (blue) and modern individuals (green). (B) Temporal distribu on of
samples (random ver cal ji er for visualiza on purposes). (C) Linear regression of la tude and longitude as a
func on of collec on year (p‑value of the slope and Pearson correla on coeﬃcient are indicated)

Gene c diversity of HPG1 and delinea on from other lineages
We visualized the rela onships between the sequenced historic and modern plants building a
neighbor joining tree of all 123 samples and conﬁrmed that the majority fell within a almost‑iden cal
Appendix III ‑ 5
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lade, the HPG

Fig. A [

]. Be ause an degree of introgression fro

ould onfound the dis over of ne

uta on rate in A. thaliana

other non‑HPG lineages

uta ons do nstrea , e re oved all divergent sa ples and

built a neighbour joining tree n=

sa ples ,

si ilar to ea h other,

ithin‑popula on stru ture Fig. B . A parsi on net ork as

ith ver li le

used to dete t re o binant geno es

hi h revealed that the HPG sa ples

ithin this HPG

ere ver

lade Fig. C , hi h led us to re ove three

poten al intra‑lineage re o binants. Repea ng the parsi on

net ork leared all previousl

inferred re ula ons due to re o bina ons Fig. D . A er su h stringent ﬁltering, e kept
5 herbariu

sa ples, and

of the

of the

odern sa ples Table “ . These ons tute a set of

non‑ad ixed, non‑re o bined and uasi‑iden al HPG individuals.
Pairs of HPG herbariu
odern geno es b
is,

geno es diﬀered b

as at least

.

“upple entar Text

as lo

hi h

kb [

5%

]. I portantl , the densit
“NPs /

kb

akes us onﬁdent that hunks of introgressions

other lineages do not exist in this puta vel pure HPG set Fig.
“NPs /

ajorit , about

and evenl distributed t pi all fe er than

u h higher fre uen ,

pairs of A. thaliana a essions fro
5

popula on, the vast

, have not been reported outside of this lineage [

of “NPs along the geno e

“NPs. That

% in an pair ise o parison. Of the approxi atel

ﬁve to six thousand segrega ng “NPs in the HPG

fro

“NPs geno e‑ ide, pairs of HPG

‑ 5 “NPs, and pairs of histori ‑ odern HPG geno es b 5 ‑

hole‑geno e iden t

ith no peaks of

‑

. For o parison, rando

the na ve range or pairs of non‑HPG t pi all diﬀer b about

] see s ale in Fig. A .
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Figure 2. Rela onship among herbarium and modern samples.
(A) Neighbor joining tree with all 123 samples (dots) and rooted with the most distant sample. The black clade
of almost‑iden cal samples is the HPG1 lineage. Scale line shows the equivalent branch length of over 25,000
nucleo de changes. (B) Neighbor joining tree only with the HPG1 black clade from (A). Colors represent
herbarium (blue) and modern individuals (green). Scale line shows the equivalent branch length of 80
nucleo de changes. Note that no outgroup was included. (C, D) Network of samples using the parsimony splits
algorithm, before (C) and a er (D) removing three intra‑HPG1 recombinants (in red). Note that the network
algorithm returns in (D) a network devoid of any re cula on, which indicates absence of intra‑haplogroup
recombina on.

There were no SNPs in mitochondrial nor chloroplast genomes, which already suggested a
recent common origin, and genome‑wide nuclear diversity (π = 0.000002, θW = 0.00001, with 5,013
full informa ve segrega ng sites) was two orders of magnitude lower than in the na ve range of the
species (θW = 0.007) [21] (Table S1) (Supplementary Text 6). The popula on recombina on
parameter was also four orders of magnitude lower (4Ner = ρ = 3.0x10‑6 cM bp‑1) than in the na ve
range (ρ = 7.5x10‑2 cM bp‑1) [26] (Supplementary Text 6). While recombina on occurs in every
genera on, regardless of self‑fer liza on or outcrossing, it is only observable a er outcrossing
between gene cally non‑iden cal individuals. We must stress that because A. thaliana can outcross
at rates of several percent per genera on [23,27], but because the HPG1 popula on is gene cally so
homogeneous, we are mostly “blind” to the consequences of outcrossing in this special case. The
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la k of observable re o bina on in the geno e is i portant, as it allo s for the use of
straigh or ard ph logene
variants in the site fre uen
of pol

orphis

ethods to al ulate a

Taji a’s D = ‑ .

spe tru

are onsistent

uta on rate. The enri h ent of lo fre uen
; spe ies

ean = ‑ .

,[

] and lo levels

ith a re ent bo lene k follo ed b popula on expansion Fig.

.

The obvious explana on is that the strong bo lene k orresponds to a oloniza on founder event,
likel b fe

losel related individuals or perhaps even a single plant.

Altogether these pa erns indi ate that the olle on of HPG
ons tute a uasi‑ lonal and uasi‑iden al set of individual geno es,

plants

e inves gated

ostl devoid of observable

re o bina on and popula on stru ture, and thus e inentl suited for the stud of naturall arising
de novo

uta ons.

The ge o e‑ ide su s tu o rate
uta on rate, hi h is the rate at hi h geno es hange

It is i portant to dis nguish bet een the

due to DNA da age, fault repair, gene onversion and repli a on errors, and subs tu on rate,
hi h is the rate at

hi h

uta ons survive and a u ulate under the inﬂuen e of de ographi

pro esses and natural sele on [
should be e ual [
es

,

]. Under neutral evolu on,

uta on and subs tu on rates

]. The si ple evolu onar histor of the HPG

ates of subs tu on rates, and the

annota ons, as ell as

ith

popula on enables dire t

o parison of theses bet een diﬀerent geno e

uta on rates fro

ontrolled ondi ons experi ents, ould reveal the

role pla ed b both de ographi and sele ve for es.
To es

ate the subs tu on rate in the HPG

ph logen ‑based
The distan e
[

e used distan e‑ and

ethods that take advantage of the kno n olle on dates “upple entar Text

.

ethod is independent of re o bina on and has been previousl applied to viruses

] and hu ans [
olle on

lineage,

]. The subs tu on rate is al ulated fro

orrela on bet een diﬀeren es in

e in histori ‑ odern sa ple pairs, and the nu ber of nu leo de diﬀeren es bet een

those pairs rela ve to a referen e Fig. C , s aled to the size of the geno e a essible to Illu ina
se uen ing. This

ethod resulted in an es

bootstrap Conﬁden e Interval [CI]: .

ated rate of .

– .

x

Relaxing the thresholds for base alling and

‑

x

‑ subs tu ons site‑

site‑

ear‑

ates

Table “ , “upple entar Text

5%

using rigorous “NP alling ualit thresholds.

ini u

genot ped rate aﬀe ts both the nu ber of

alled “NPs and the length of the interrogated referen e se uen e [
other out, and the adjusted es

ear‑

]. These largel

ere rela vel stable, bet een . – . x
.
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Figure 3. Subs tu on rates.
(A) Bayesian phylogene c analyses employing p‑calibra on. A total of 10,000 trees were superimposed as
transparent lines, and the most common topology was plo ed solidly. Tree branches were calibrated with their
corresponding collec on dates. (B) Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) tree summarizing the trees in (A). Note
the scale line shows the equivalent branch length of 50 nucleo de changes. The grey transparent bar indicates
the 95% Highest Posterior Probability of the root date. (C) Regression between pairwise net gene c and me
distances. The slope of the linear regression line corresponds to the genome subs tu on rate per year. (D)
Subs tu on spectra in HPG1 samples, compared to greenhouse‑grown muta on accumula on (MA) lines. (E)
Comparison of genome‑wide, intergenic, intronic, and genic subs tu on rates in HPG1 and muta on rates in
greenhouse‑grown MA lines. Subs tu on rates for HPG1 were re‑scaled to a per genera on basis assuming
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diﬀerent genera on

es. Conﬁden e intervals in HPG subs tu on rates ere obtained fro

intervals of the slope fro

The se ond

,

5% onﬁden e

bootstraps Table “ for a tual values .

ethod, a Ba esian ph logene

p‑ alibra on and assu es a relaxed
– 5]. This

approa h, uses the olle on

ole ular lo k. It su

oales ent trees, and it has been extensivel
organis s [

uta on rate in A. thaliana

arizes thousands of plausible

used to al ulate evolu onar rates in various
‑ ,

ethod ielded a subs tu on rate of . x

overlapping the above es

ates

ears for

ith onﬁden e ranges

5% Highest Posterior Probabilit Densit [HPPD]: . – . x

Based on the si ilar results obtained

ith t o ver diﬀerent

‑ .

ethods, e an onﬁdentl
‑ site‑

sa that the subs tu on rate in the ild popula ons of HPG is bet een and 5 x

ear‑ .

To date the oloniza on of N. A eri a b HPG A. thaliana and to i prove the des rip on
of intra‑HPG rela onships o pared to that fro
At ﬁrst sight, the

a NJ tree, e further used a Ba esian ph logen .

odern sa ples appeared separated fro

the herbariu

sa ples Fig. B , but

the superi posi on of thousands of possible trees sho ed that the apparent separa on of sa ples
as less lear near the root Fig. A . Long ter inal bran hes reﬂe ted that the

ajorit of the

variants are singletons, t pi al of popula ons that expand a er bo lene ks.
The
5
es

ean es

HPPD 5%: 5
ate,

ate of the last o
–

5. Both es

a laborator

on HPG an estor, the average tree root, as the ear

Fig. A, B , and an alterna ve non‑ph logene

ethod gave a si ilar
th entur , using

ates are older than a previousl suggested date in the

uta on rate es

ate and having no infor a on fro

Be ause HPG appears to have been the

herbariu

sa ples [ 5].

ost abundant lineage in N. A eri a sin e the

s, e

believe it ould have been one of the ﬁrst, if not the ﬁrst olonizer that ould establish itself in N.
A eri a. If that is true, the

e of oales en e of the HPG diversit

HPG introdu on to N. A eri a. During the olonial period,
the East oast, onsistent

ere HPG and a e fro

]. Coin identl , the oldest herbariu

the East Coast, and

olle on date and both la tude and longitude Fig.
oloniza on the

an European i

oved fro

e of

igrants se led on

ith N. A eri an A. thaliana lineages being gene all

and oastal West European popula ons [
the

ould be lose to the

losest to Bri sh

sa ples

out of

e found a signiﬁ ant orrela on bet een
C . This ould indi ate that a er the

the East Coast to the Mid est – the other

distribu on that experien ed an agri ultural expansion in the

th

entur

ain area of the
[

]. “ ll, these

on lusions need to be treated ith au on, sin e regardless of the robustness of the results and our
a e pts to sa ple evenl fro

available olle ons, there ould be unkno n biases in the

entur herbaria.
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Muta o spectra across ge o e a

uta on rate in A. thaliana

ota o s

Although for da ng divergen e events a subs tu on rate expressed in ears is ideal, in order to
uta on rates, both need to be expressed per genera on. While A.

o pare subs tu on and

thaliana is an annual plant, seed bank d na i s generate a dela of average genera on
popula on s ale. A o prehensive stud of
that dor ant seeds ould

ul ple A. thaliana popula ons in “ andinavia found

ait for longer than a ear in the seed bank, genera ng overlapping

genera ons and an dela ed average genera on
popula ons. Mul pli a on b

the

subs tu ons site‑ genera on‑
referen e,

e at the

e of .

ean genera on

5% CI . ‑ . x

e also re‑se uen ed

‑

ears [

] ith a notable varian e a ross

e led to an adjusted rate of

‑

. x

Fig. E . To be able to o pare this rate ith a

uta on a u ula on MA lines in the Col‑

referen e

ba kground gro n under ontrolled ondi ons in the greenhouse that had been anal zed before
ith less advan ed short read se uen ing te hnolog [
obtained an updated rate of . x
“ , “upple entar

Text

‑

and

]. Fro

the ne

uta ons site‑ genera on‑
. This

per‑genera on subs tu on rate es

re‑se uen ing data, e

5% CI . – . x

‑

Tables “ ,

uta on rate is t o‑ to three‑fold higher than the

ate in the

ild, but

ithin the sa e order of

agnitude. The

sa e holds for rates in diﬀerent geno e annota ons, i.e. geni , introni and intergeni regions, but
the onﬁden e intervals overlapped in

an

ases Table “ .

Diﬀeren es in per‑genera on rates bet een laborator and
fro

both

ethodologi al as

e as a tuall over

ild popula ons ould ste

ell as biologi al auses. For instan e, if the true average genera on

ears / genera on, the diﬀeren es ould an el out Fig. E . Li ita ons in

apping stru tural varia on in non‑referen e sa ples ould lo er the subs tu on rate,
explain

h

e al ulated an at pi all lo

subs tu on rate in regions

hi h

a

ith transposable ele ents

see “upple entar Text . . . Environ entall ‑driven eﬀe ts that are not et ell understood, su h
as variable
rates [

eth la on status of

tosines, a ount for

u h of the varia on in lo al subs tu on

], and ould in rease or de rease the rate see “upple entar Text . . , Fig. “ .
An alterna ve evolu onar

explana on to the afore en oned laborator

popula ons’ rates diﬀeren es is that purif ing sele on in the
a u ula on of

uta ons b re oving deleterious

subs tu on rates in a range of organis s [

ould slo

ild

do n the

uta ons Fig. E . This has been observed

before and is one of the a epted auses of the dis repan
short‑ter

ild

and

bet een the so alled long‑ and

].

In order to provide eviden e for nega ve purif ing sele on a ng in the ild, e perfor ed
three t pes of anal ses involving o parisons a ross geno i annota ons ithin the HPG dataset.
Firstl , b

al ula ng on ngen

tables and o pu ng a Fisher’s exa t test,
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devia on of expe ted and observed “NPs bet een oding regions
sele on ,

uta on rate in A. thaliana

ore likel under purif ing

ith intergeni regions, introni regions, and all non‑ oding regions of geno e. All three

pair ise o parisons sho ed a deple on of oding “NPs and an enri h ent of intergeni , introni
and non‑ oding “NPs odds ra o> , p<
here a

uta on is

‑

. An obvious explana on is that in geno e annota ons

ore likel to be deleterious, i.e. oding regions, the nu ber of observed

variants should be lo er due to sele on having re oved the

fro

the popula on before e ould

se uen e the .
“e ondl ,

e studied the “ite Fre uen

“pe tru

as that be ause purif ing natural sele on is

“F“ of gene

variants. The ra onale

ore eﬃ ient at re oving inter ediate‑fre uen

variants, variants that tend to be deleterious or slightl deleterious should be found at lo er
fre uen

than those that onl suﬀer neutral dri

[

]. We built on ngen

tables of oding,

intergeni , introni and non‑ oding variants segrega ng above and and belo

the onven onal

fre uen

]. We found that

utoﬀ of 5% to separate lo ‑ and inter ediate‑fre uen

“NPs in oding regions

ere

ore likel to be at lo

fre uen

variants [

than those in intergeni

, p= .

x

‑

ra o= . 5, p= .

x

‑ . We arried out the sa e anal sis using nons non

ra o= .
“NPs,

, introni

odds ra o= .

, p= .

, and all non‑ oding regions odds

hi h are easil interpretable in ter s of the sele on regi es under

did not ﬁnd an enri h ent p= .

odds

ous and s non

ous

hi h the evolve. We

, perhaps due to an insuﬃ ient nu ber of testable

uta ons

Table “ .
Thirdl , to verif that the full fre uen
fre uen ies i.e. the results

spe tru

of oding “NPs

as shi ed to lo er

ere not dependent on the arbitrar 5% fre uen

utoﬀ , e used the

nonpara etri Kol ogorov‑“ irnov test for t o sa ples. We found that the u ula ve distribu on
of the site fre uen

spe tru

CD“F“ of oding regions is above i.e., the fre uen

overall ske ed to lo er values both the intergeni CD“F“ p= . 5x
CD“F“ p= .

, but not the introni CD“F“ p= .

o parison bet een the nons non

ous and s non

‑

distribu on is

and the non‑ oding regions

Fig. “5 . As in our previous anal sis, the
ous CD“F“ ielded, likel for si ilar reasons,

no diﬀeren es p= .5 .
All in all, these results support that purif ing sele on is a for e shaping to so e degree the
diversit a ross the HPG geno e and

ight therefore as ell ontribute to the diﬀeren es bet een

HPG and MA rates.

Pote

all adva tageous de novo

Finall , having dis overed over 5,

uta o s
de novo

uta ons in the HPG lineage, e ondered hether

there is an eviden e for an adap ve role of these de novo
Appendix III ‑
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A eri a b HPG . We noted that so e ne
fre uen ies in the HPG sa ples. This

uta on rate in A. thaliana

uta ons had risen to inter ediate or even high

ight have been the onse uen e of dri fro

sto has

de ographi pro esses, or it ould have been aused b posi ve natural sele on. To ﬁnd dire t
eviden e for the la er, e gre the

odern a essions in a o

of kno n i portan e in e olog of invasions [
“upple entar

Text

. Using linear

ixed

explained also alled narro sense heritabilit , h
o

on >5%, n=

], na el ﬂo ering

odels,

e and root traits see

e al ulated the propor on of varian e

ith a kinship

atrix of all “NPs that had be o e

. We found signiﬁ ant heritable varia on for

gro th rate in length h = .
uta ons are the

on garden and studied phenot pes

ul ple traits in luding the

and the average root gravitropi dire on h = .5 . As in our stud

ain sour e of gene

variants, these

uta ons — or

uta ons linked to the

—

should be responsible for signiﬁ ant uan ta ve varia on in several traits Table “ , “upple entar
Text

. The existen e of

uta on‑driven phenot pi varia on at least indi ates that natural

sele on ould have a ted upon su h phenot pi varia on.
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Figure 4. Density of SNPs along all chromosomes and loca on of GWAS hits
Black line shows number of SNPs per 100 kb window. Centromere loca ons are indicated by grey shading.
Ver cal lines indicate SNPs associated with root phenotypes (red) and clima c variables (blue) (Table 1 and
Table S5).

Although linkage disequilibrium (LD) among SNPs is high, the fact that HPG1 genomes diﬀer
in very few SNPs greatly reduces the list of candidate loci that might generate the observed
phenotypic varia on (Fig. S7) [44]. With this reasoning in mind and understanding the limita ons
imposed by LD, we carried out a genome‑wide associa on (GWA) analysis and found 79 SNPs
associated with one or more root traits, mostly growth and direc onality (Fig. 4). Twelve SNPs were
in coding regions and seven resulted in nonsynonymous changes — some producing
non‑conserva ve amino‑acid changes and thus likely to aﬀect protein structure and/or func on
(Table 1, based on transi on scores from [45]). Due to the aforemen oned LD, in some cases the
results of associa ons could not be conﬁdently assigned to a speciﬁc SNP and thus we report the
number of other associated muta ons with r2 > 0.5 (Table 1, Fig. S7). We note thatFor other cases,
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e ere able to pinpoint lear andidates that ere not in LD ith other “NPs and hose fun onal
annota on had a strong onne on to the phenot pe Table , Fig. “ . For exa ple, one “NP
asso iated
fre uen

ith root gravitropis

as not linked to an other “NP hit and it

top % per en le . This “NP produ es a
ous “NP asso iated
,

,

hen overexpressed [

ith root gro th is lo ated in AT G

al iu ‑dependent kinase that is a fa tor regula ng root h drauli
response in vitro [

%

steine to tr ptophan hange in AT5G

hi h is involved in abs isi a id response and onfers salt toleran e
Another nons non

as found at

].

, hi h en odes a

ondu vit and ph tohor one

].

Ta le . Ge ic “NPs associated ith diﬀere t traits.
For nons non

ous “NPs, the a ino a id hange and the Grantha

s ore ranging fro

5,

hi h

easures the ph si o‑ he i al proper es of the a ino a ids, are reported. All “NPs in the table

ere

signiﬁ ant p < . 5 a er ra p‑values ere orre ted b an e piri al p‑value distribu on fro

to

a per uta on

pro edure. * highlights those that also passed a double Bonferroni threshold, orre ng b nu ber of “NPs
and nu ber of phenot pes p < .

. LD orresponds to ho

an other “NP hits are in high linkage

r > .5 . Table “5 ontains infor a on on all signiﬁ ant “NPs and Table “ for details on phenot pes and
li a

variables.

Trait†

Loca o

Ge e

chr‑ p
G

A

o–

Protei

aa cha ge

LD

Bo f.

ta o

‑ 5 ,

AT G

nons n

Oligonu leo de binding
Copia

A>P,

5

D

‑

,

, 5

AT G

transposon

“

‑

,

, 5

AT G5

introni

RRP ‑LIKE

D

‑

,

,

AT G

nons n

TIR‑NLR fa il

AT G

s n

RLK fa il

*

AT G

s n

P“KR

*

G

‑ 5 ,

G

‑5 5,

5

*
Y>“,

G

‑ ,

,5 5

AT G

s n

Expressed protein

G

‑ ,

,5

AT G

nons n

Unkno n protein

G

‑ ,

,

AT G

introni

“AUR

*

G

‑

,

5,

AT G

introni

B fa il

*

G

‑

,

5,

AT G

introni

OEP

“

‑

,

,

AT G

' UTR

AMT

“

‑

,

,

AT G

nons n

CPK

G

‑

,

,

AT G

nons n

G

‑ ,5

, 5

AT G

s n

PGA

*

G

‑ ,

,

AT G

introni

VP“55

*

G

‑ ,

,

AT G

5' UTR

D

‑

AT G

transposon

G ps

AT G

transposon

Oligonu leo de binding

G&D

‑ ,

,

,
,

5

5

5

Unkno n protein

DUF
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*
P>A,

*

*
A>G,

*

A>G,

5

*
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G&D

‑ ,

,

AT G 5

G&D

‑ 5,

,

G

‑ 5,

D
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nons n

Alpha/beta‑h drolase

AT G

s n

ANY

5,

AT G

' UTR

PFK

5‑ ,

5,

AT5G

s n

Unkno n protein

D

5‑ ,5

,

AT5G

nons n

Unkno n protein

G

5‑ ,

,

AT5G

transposon

Retrotransposon

G

5‑ ,5

,

AT5G

nons n

ARIA

G

5‑

,

,

5

AT5G

transposon

G ps

G

5‑

,

,

5

AT5G

pseudogene

–

G

5‑

, 5 , 5

AT5G

transposon

CACTA

“

5‑

,

AT5G

introni

Thau a n superfa il

,

5

5

†Traits ith signiﬁ ant asso ia ons ere root gravitropis

Nineteen other “NPs ere asso iated
longitude

A>G,
C>W,

G , size “ , or lo su

ere present in areas

and vice versa Pearson’s orrela on r= . 5, p= .
uta ons

uta ons are ﬁrst found in older herbariu
aintained

uta ons or perhaps that these

our results are o pa ble
varia on that

ith top root‑asso iated
ith lo er pre ipita on,

ith

gradients along the

at hed allele fre uen ies, root‑asso iated

sa ples nearer to Lake Mi higan Fig. “ , the area in N.
uta ons

]. A

oreThis ould be explained

ith phenot pi eﬀe t for a longer

e than

uta ons ere sele ted for in a ne environ ent. All in all,

ith natural posi ve sele on having alread a ted on root

as generated b de novo

h potheses of lo al adapta on b de novo
divergent HPG individuals in

eans that

. This indi ates that phenot pi varia on

ost densel populated b A. thaliana [

b natural sele on having

er pre ipita on.

ith environ ental and not geographi

olonized areas. Co pared to other
A eri a that see s to be

*

; Fig. , and Table “5 . “pe iﬁ all , this

alleles in reasing root length and gravitropi gro th
uta ons oin ides

5

ith li ate variables a er orre on for la tude and

“NPs odds ra o = . , Fisher’s Exa t test p = .

neutral

5

. orld li .org, Table “ , and generall tended to oin ide

generated b

A>Q,

orpholog

uta ons in this olonizing lineage. To onﬁr
uta ons, it

ill be ne essar to gro

su h

olle ons of

ul ple ontras ng lo a ons over several ears, and ideall revive

histori al spe i ens to o pare perfor an e [

].

Co clusio s
In su

ar ,

e have exploited

hole‑geno e infor a on fro

olle ons of a herba eous plant to e piri all
oloniza on. With this natural

histori

and onte porar

hara terize evolu onar for es during a re ent

e series experi ent

e ould dire tl es

ate the nu lear

subs tu on rate in ild A. thaliana popula ons – a para eter diﬃ ult to hara terize experi entall
[ ]. This allo ed us to date the oloniza on

e and spread of HPG in N. A eri a. We provide
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eviden e that purif ing sele on has alread
just a fe

enturies. Finall ,

inter ediate fre uen

hanged the site fre uen

uta on rate in A. thaliana

spe tru

e dis overed that a s all nu ber of de novo

an together explain

in the ourse of

uta ons that rose to

uan ta ve varia on in root traits a ross

environ ents. This strengthens the h pothesis that so e de novo varia on ould have had an
adap ve value during the oloniza on and expansion pro ess, a h pothesis that has been put
for ard as one of the possible solu ons to the gene
pro ess

ight be

paradox of invasion in plants [

ore relevant in self‑fer lizing plants,

out rossing ones [5 ], but have higher gro th rates [

]. This

hi h t pi all have less diversit than

] and a ount for the

ajorit of su essful

plant olonizers [5]. While A. thaliana HPG is not an invasive, i.e. har ful, spe ies, it an tea h us
about funda ental evolu onar pro esses behind su essful oloniza ons and adapta on to ne
environ ents. Our

ork should en ourage others to sear h for si ilar natural experi ents and to

unlo k the poten al of herbariu

spe i ens to stud

evolu on in a on .

METHOD“
“a ple collec o a d DNA se ue ci g
Modern A. thaliana a essions ere fro
iden ﬁed HPG
Herbariu

the olle on des ribed b Pla and olleagues [

andidates based on

spe i ens

], ho

geno e‑ ide “NPs Table “ , “upple entar Text

ere dire tl sa pled b Max Plan k olleagues Jane Devos and Gauta

“hirsekar, or sent to us b

olle on urators fro

various herbaria Table “ , “upple entar Text

A ong the substan al nu ber of spe i ens in the herbaria of the Universit of Conne
Chi ago Field Museu
spa ed in

and the Ne

York Botani al Garden,

e sele ted herbariu

e so there as at least one sa ple per de ade star ng fro

The diﬀeren es in geographi biases of herbariu
thus

.

e did hoose both histori and

and

.

ut, the

spe i ens

the oldest re ord

.

odern olle ons are diﬃ ult to kno

[ ],

odern sa ples that ere as regularl distributed in spa e as

possible, and sa ple overlapping lo a ons

herever possible. DNA fro

extra ted as des ribed [5 ] in a lean roo

fa ilit at the Universit of Tübingen. T o se uen ing

libraries

ith sa ple‑spe iﬁ bar odes

herbariu

spe i ens as

ere prepared follo ing established proto ols,

ith and

ithout repair of dea inated sites using ura il‑DNA gl os lase and endonu lease VIII refs. [5 –5 ]
“upple entar Text
an ient DNA [

. We also inves gated pa erns of DNA frag enta on and da age t pi al of

] “upple entar Text

eight siblings using the DNeas plant

. DNA fro

odern individuals as extra ted fro

pools of

ini kit Qiagen, Hilgendorf, Ger an . Geno i DNA libraries

ere prepared using the Tru“e DNA “a ple or Tru“e Nano DNA sa ple prep kits Illu ina, “an
Diego, CA , and se uen ed on Illu ina Hi“e
reads fro

odern sa ples

ere tri

, Hi“e

5

or Mi“e instru ents. Paired‑end

ed and ualit ﬁltered before
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pipeline v . . [ 5,55]. Be ause an ient DNA frag ents are short Fig. “
reverse reads for herbariu

sa ples a er tri

ing, re uiring a

treated the resul ng as single‑end reads. Reads

ere

ini u

apped

e
of

erged for ard and
bp overlap [5 ], and

ith Geno eMapper v . .5s [5 ]

against an HPG pseudo‑referen e geno e [ 5], and against the Col‑ referen e geno e, and “NPs
ere alled

ith “HORE for the HPG pseudo‑referen e geno e

thresholds “upple entar Text

appings [ 5,5 ] using diﬀerent

. Average overage depth, nu ber of overed geno e posi ons,

and nu ber of “NPs iden ﬁed per a ession rela ve to HPG are reported in Table “ . We also
re‑se uen ed the geno es of t elve Col‑ MA lines [5 ,5 ] Table “
re al ulate and update the laborator

uta on rate fro

“upple entar text

Osso ski et al. [

]

to

ith the ne er

se uen ing te hnologies.

Ph loge e c

ethods a d ge o e‑ ide sta s cs

We used the Pegas, Ape and Adegenet pa kages in R [5 –
distan es of all sa ples as

ell as the HPG

parsi on net orks using “plitsTree v. .
bootstrap itera ons. We built Maxi u
i ple ented in BEA“T v. . [

. [

] to

anipulate and visualize the gene

subset “upple entar Text
],

. We onstru ted

ith onﬁden e values al ulated

ith ,

Clade Credibilit Trees using the Ba esian ph logene

] see belo

tools

.

Transfor ing the variant sites into a FA“TA for at,

e es

ated gene

diversit as

Wa erson´s θ [

] and nu leo de diversit π, and the diﬀeren e bet een these t o sta s s as

Taji as’s D [

] using Dna“P v5 [

]. Then

se uen ing‑a essible geno e sizes Table “ . We es

e re‑s aled the es

ated pair ise linkage dise uilibriu

bet een all possible o bina ons of infor a ve sites, ignoring singletons, b
D’ sta s s using Dna“P v5 [
para eter rho

]. For the

Ner also using Dna“P v5 [

“u s tu o a d

o pu ng r , D and

e al ulated the re o bina on

].

], e used geno e‑ ide nu lear “NPs to al ulate pair ise net gene

distan es using the e ua on D'ij = Di ‑Dj ,

here D'ij is the net distan e bet een a

sa ple j; Di the distan e bet een the

c; and Dj is the distan e bet een a
a pair ise

odern individuals,

LD

uta o rate a al ses

“i ilarl as in Fu et al. [
and a herbariu

ates using the

odern sa ple i

odern sa ple i and the referen e geno e

odern sa ple j and the referen e geno e

e distan e in ears bet een the olle on

. We al ulated

es, T'ij, and al ulated the linear

regression: D' = a+bT'. The slope oeﬃ ient b des ribes the nu ber of subs tu on hanges per ear.
We used either all “NPs or subsets of “NPs at diﬀerent annota ons geni , intergeni et .
appropriatel

s aled b

a essible geno e length. Be ause the points used to al ulate the
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regression are non‑independent, a bootstrap has been re o
extent the an ‑ onserva ve onﬁden e intervals [

uta on rate in A. thaliana

ended to over o e to a ertain

] “upple entar Text and Fig. “ .

To full a ount for the non‑independen e of points, e need to ork ith ph logenies. The
Ba esian ph logene s approa h

e used is i ple ented in BEA“T v .

[

] and is alled

p‑ alibra on, and al ulates a subs tu on rate along the ph logen . Our anal sis op

ized

si ultaneousl and in an itera ve fashion using a Monte Carlo Markov Chain MCMC a tree
topolog , bran h length, subs tu on rate, and a de ographi “k grid

odel “upple entar Text

The de ographi

ized for

ul ple lo i and that

a ng popula on sizes in

e bins a ross the

odel is a Ba esian nonpara etri one that is op

allo s for o plex de ographi traje tories b es

tree based on the nu ber of oales ent ‑ bran hing ‑ events per bin [
se ond anal sis run using a ﬁxed prior for subs tu on rate of x
on our previous net distan e es

ate to onﬁr

onvergen e, e.g. tree topolog , as in the ﬁrst es
Having a subs tu on rate per ear
an estor L solving d = L x µ

]. We also perfor ed a

‑ subs tu ons site‑

ate‑all‑para eters run.

e an es

ate the

the distan e

e to the

ost o

ate ith the inferred ph logen root fro

on re ent

distan e bet een our sa ples

ethod. This ielded

subtra ted to the average olle on date of the sa ples, produ ed a point es
o pare this es

ear‑ based

that the MCMC had the sa e para eter

here d is the average pair ise gene

and µ is the al ulated subs tu on rate fro

.

ears,
ate of

hi h
5. We

the BEA“T anal sis.

I fere ce of ge o e‑ ide selec o
We separatel anal zed se uen es at diﬀerent annota ons, sin e as the
sele on regi es i.e. evolu onar

ight be under diﬀerent

onstraints . We o puted, using the HPG dataset, one‑tailed

Fisher’s exa t test using the base stats pa kage in R [

] on on ngen

tables of the total nu ber of

base pairs against the nu ber of “NPs, and those separated b posi ons being annotated as a oding
against non‑ oding intergeni , introni , all other non oding . The test returned

hether oding

regions have a lo er nu ber of “NPs than other referen e annota on introni , intereni , all
non‑ oding regions , as expe ted b the total nu ber of posi ons in the geno e annotated as su h.
We also onstru ted on ngen

tables to test

those annotated as non‑ oding

ere

hether “NPs annotated as oding o pared to

ore likel to be found at lo

<5% or inter ediate 5 %

fre uen .
Finall ,

e al ulated the unfolded “ite Fre uen

appearan e of gene
t o‑sa ples test and
to al ulate

variants in the herbariu
,

“pe tru

“F“ based on the order of

dataset. We then used the Kol ogorov–“ irnov

bootstrap resa pling using the R pa kage Mat hing v. . ‑

hether the fre uen

spe tru

ref. [

]

as lo er for oding “NPs than for other “NPs.
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Addi onall ,

e also repeated these anal ses

uta on rate in A. thaliana

o paring nons non

ous and s non

ous

uta ons instead of oding and non‑ oding regions.

Associa o a al sis
We olle ted ﬂo ering, seed and root
Text

. For asso ia ons

des ribed

[

h p://

].

We

orpholog phenot pes for

ith li ate para eters,
extra ted

. orld li .org/bio li

e follo ed a si ilar ra onale as previousl

infor a on

at a

a essions “upple entar

fro

the

bio li

database

.5 degrees resolu on raster and interse ted it

geographi lo a ons of HPG sa ples n =

ith

. We perfor ed asso ia on anal ses under several

odels and p‑value orre ons using the R pa kage GeneABEL [
al ulate the varian e of the trait explained b all gene

] “upple entar Text . . To

variants, e used a linear

ixed

odel: y =

Xb + Zu + ε ; here y is the phenot pe or li ate variable, X is the genot pe states at a given “NP, b is
the ﬁxed phenot pi eﬀe t of su h “NP, Z is the design
geno e ba kground eﬀe t infor ed b the kinship
the rando

atrix of geno e iden

atrix and distributed as MVN

error ter . The ra o of σg / σT is o

onl

alled narro

heritabilit , or propor on of varian e explained b genot pe [
ere used to build a kinship or rela onship
genot pes

ere of the order of one or fe

es, u is the rando
, σgA , and ε is

sense heritabilit ,

]. Onl “NPs

ith MAF>5% n=

atrix A. Note that the diﬀeren es bet een an t o
dozens of “NPs. While this approa h is appropriate to

al ulate a hip heritabilit , it ould not be ver useful to dete t signiﬁ ant “NP, as the rando
a u ulates all the available varia on Table “ . We therefore run a regular GWA
kinship

hip

odel

fa tor
ithout

atrix: y = Xb + ε ; but generated a p‑value e piri al null distribu on based on running su h

odel over ,

per uted datasets,

Data Appendix “ . The p‑values fro

hi h lead to onserva ve signiﬁ an e al ula on Fig. “ ,
running the asso ia on in the real data that ere belo

the

5% tail in the e piri al distribu on ould be onsidered signiﬁ ant. Ho ever, e also established a
onserva ve double Bonferroni orre on,

here the signiﬁ ant threshold as lo ered to .

%

= 5% / [nu ber of “NPs + nu ber of phenot pes tested] . All signiﬁ ant “NPs are sho n in Table “5,
and a subset in Table . Although

an phenot pi traits did not have signiﬁ ant “NPs, e sho all

the QQ plots in the Data Appendix “ ﬁle.

Accessio
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ers. “hort reads have been deposited in the European Nu leo de Ar hive under the

a ession nu ber h ps://

.ebi.a .uk/ena/data/vie /PRJEB

.

O li e Co te t This ar le ontains supple entar infor a on in luding data sets, extended
ethods and supple entar ﬁgures at h ps://doi.org/
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ork see Table “ fro

ost stringent threshold;

ost one inter ediate penalt ,

either allo
infor a on

%

; re ues ng that at least

‑ 5 ; and ﬁnall allo ing one high and one

ost lenient stringen ,

issing rate . Thus, the
ost relaxed

al ula ons se on .
es

ost

‑

. On top of that,

e

ould

issing infor a on per “NP in up to 5 % of a essions, or re uest o plete

rate, and the
Fig. “ , and

‑

[5] : allo ing at

hile all others ere allo ed up to t o high and

one inter ediate penal es inter ediate stringen ,
inter ediate penalt for all strains

e e plo ed three diﬀerent

‑

ost rigorous ase ould be

ualit

and 5 %

ere done for datasets fro

e hose the regular

axi u

‑

ualit and %

issing

issing rate. “ubs tu on rate

all o bina ons of these ualit para eters

_ 5 ualit threshold and o plete infor a on for the ﬁnal

ate Fig C, E .

. Rese ue ci g of Col‑ Muta o Accu ula o li es
We also se uen ed the geno es of t elve greenhouse‑gro n

uta on a u ula on MA lines,

in luding ten that had been se uen ed at lo er overage before [5, ] Table “ . We alled “NPs,
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indels and stru tural variants “Vs , follo ing the
ithout itera ons. This pro edure resulted in ,
errors in the referen e se uen e

orkﬂo
pol

uta on rate in A. thaliana

and para eters des ribed [ ], but

orphis s shared b all lines, indi a ng

% of variants repla ed N's in the TAIR geno e or gene

diﬀeren es in the founder plant of the MA popula on o pared to the Col‑ referen e geno e. In
addi on, e iden ﬁed

segrega ng variants a ross the t elve lines Table “ , of hi h 5

ere

singletons. This anal sis revealed on average 5.5 “NPs, . dele ons and . inser ons per MA line
st genera on Table “ , o pared to

at the

dete ted in the

th genera on

ith shorter read length and lo er read depth [ ]. The geno e

length a essed in this se uen ing eﬀort,
uta ons to a rate of . x
. Ide

. “NPs, . dele ons and . inser ons previousl

‑

5, 5 ,

bp,

as used to s ale the nu ber of point

uta ons site‑ genera on‑ Table “ , Fig. E .

ﬁca o of bona ﬁde HPG accessio s a d

uta o s

. HPG a d other haplogroups i North A erica
The

odern sa ples had been originall sele ted based on previous genot ping eﬀorts of about

,

N. A eri an a essions

ith for

nu lear, inter ediate‑fre uen

“NPs. This

pointed to there being a single haplogroup, HPG , that as invariant at these

arkers and that

a ounted for about half of N. A eri an individuals genot ped [ ]. We extra ted fro
geno es

e had o pletel se uen ed the sa e

“ A . We also built the sa e tree
agree ent ith the

individuals
the HPG

the

“NPs and built a neighbour joining tree Fig.

ith the hole‑geno e se uen es Fig. “ B , hi h as

ostl in

“NP tree.

The previous
surprisingl , HPG

ork had

ork had iden ﬁed several other haplogroup in N. A eri a [ ]. Not

individuals out ross

ith other lineages, and this a ounts for so e of the

hi h e later re oved, be ause the did not agree o pletel in all

arkers

ith

onsensus.

. North a erica private diversit
Having iden ﬁed these bona ﬁde HPG individuals,
legi

ate origin fro
.

de novo

geno es.org ,

uta ons. For that

ith

anted to onﬁr

Geno es resour e

hi h overs a sa pling of popula ons fro

the na ve Eurasian and

% fre uen

this resour e to onl European a essions, and li i ng

of alterna ve alleles and a

the sa e ualit rate as our HPG “NP all , there ere
that ere also found in Europe or Asia 5. % . Changing the
ore onserva ve es

that the diversit has a

e used the

Afri an range. “ubse ng the geno es fro
the “NP set to those

e

ate of . % overlap,

of 5 %

variants out of all 5,
axi u

hile in reasing the
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get the an ‑ onserva ve es

uta on rate in A. thaliana

ate of .5% overlap. Onl one of the reported “NPs asso iated

phenot pes see “e on

ith

as a ong these shared variants.

There are several s enarios that an explain these shared “NPs. One is si pl that there as
not a single founding seed, but a fe

of losel related individuals o ing fro

Other explana ons are that parallel

uta ons o urred in North A eri a and Eurasia, that HPG

individuals

the na ve range.

ere reintrodu ed to Europe, or that reversion‑ uta on o urred in so e HPG

individuals. The la er is not i plausible given the large popula on size of the spe ies and the fa t
that about
the

% of all sites in the geno e are “NPs in the

ain text, “NP sharing due to ad ixture

Geno es olle on. As explained in

ith other lineages is extre el unlikel , as su h ases

should be evident as blo ks of high “NP diversit along the geno e Fig.
Finall , regarding hloroplast diversit ,

e did not ﬁnd an “NP in the hloroplast of HPG

individuals. This is probabl be ause hloroplast
the founder olonizers a tuall

a e fro

We es

a d reco

ated pair ise linkage dise uilibriu

regression approa h. Linkage dise uilibriu
had |D’|=

, slope = .

eaning that

u h slo er [

“NPs [

.

] and be ause

an iden al

other

].

i a o
LD bet een all possible o bina ons of infor a ve

o pu ng r , D and D’ sta s s. LD de a

sites, ignoring singletons, b
inter ept = .

uta on rates are

a s all bat h of seeds fro

hloroplast diversit in the na ve range is of ,
. E te t of li kage dise uili riu

.

as es

para eter |D’| did not de a

a ong all “NP pairs. Indeed

.

ated using a linear
ith ph si al distan e

5% of pair ise “NP o parisons

5% of those o parisons onl three out of the four possible ga etes

ab, aB, Ab, AB are found and thus

uta on alone an explain their existen e

ithout the need of

invoking re o bina on. In other ords, su h three ga etes an be represented in a tree stru ture.
LD and re o bina on related sta s s ere deter ined using Dna“P v5 [
. “u s tu o a d

].

uta o rate a al ses

. Greenhouse gro n MA lines
Muta on rates
nu ber of

ere es

ated for ea h

st genera on greenhouse‑gro n MA line [5] as the

uta ons divided b the total bp length of the geno e or a given annota on and b

genera ons the t o MA lines

ith onl three genera ons ere ex luded fro

this anal sis . Mean

and onﬁden e intervals a ross lines are reported Table “ . The geno e length as deter ined as
all base pairs

ith overage higher or e ual to , and a “HORE

one sa ple Table “ .
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. Natural popula ons of HPG
. . Net distances
For the net gene

ethod, e o puted onﬁden e intervals of the b regression slope

distan es

oeﬃ ient D' = a+bT' using a bootstrap

ith repla e ent of ,

onﬁden e intervals due to la k of independen e of points [

sa ples to avoid over‑ onﬁdent

]. We used either all “NPs or “NPs at

spe iﬁ annota ons to al ulate diﬀerent subs tu on rates and s aled the slope into a per‑base rate
using all posi ons of the given annota on that passed alterna ve or referen e all

ualit

thresholds rather than using a single value of geno e length Table “ . For all annota ons
al ulated subs tu on rates
allo ing a

axi u

ith three ualit thresholds and either full infor a on per “NP or

of 5 %

issing a essions per “NP see “e on and Fig. “ C .

For so e annota ons subs tu on rates
regions,

e

e did not have enough

ere not reliable. For instan e, in ’ and 5’ UTR

uta ons on average ~ “NP diﬀeren e bet een an pair , and

thus do not report these regions’ rates. We ould also have less po er to dis over “NPs in
annota ons

ith extensive stru tural varia on su h as a ve transposable ele ents [

Transposons,

hi h o prise ~ % of the geno e and ~

had fe er “NPs alled than expe ted in HPG . This

].

% of all the “NPs in greenhouse MA lines,
ould explain the at pi all lo

subs tu on rate Table “ . Therefore, transposon subs tu on rates in HPG

transposon

annot be trusted.

. . Bayesian p‑calibra on
For the se ond approa h to es
approa h,

ate a subs tu on rate, the Ba esian ph logene s p‑ alibra on

e perfor ed s ste a

de ographi and
lognor al relaxed

ole ular lo k

runs and

hain

onvergen e assess ents of diﬀerent

odels. We found the “k grid de ographi

ole ular lo k [

] the

ost appropriate

odel [ 5] and the

odels. Under a relaxed

ole ular

lo k, the subs tu on rate is allo ed to var a ross bran hes ith a lognor al distribu on. The prior
used for

ole ular lo k

as a Con nuous‑Ti e Markov Chain CTMC [ 5,

arried out re otel at CIPRE“ PORTAL v .
took about ,
tree output

,

steps. Burn‑in

e produ ed a Maxi u

probabilit threshold of . and a

illion steps in a Monte Carlo Markov Chain
as adjusted to

Clade Credibilit

probabilit

] to si ultaneousl dra

Fig. A . “in e all trees

bran h lengths appear as densel

% of the steps. To visualize the

MCC tree

ith a

ini u

posterior

% burn‑in using TreeAnnotator part of BEA“T pa kage , and

visualized the MCC tree using FigTree tree.bio.ed.a .uk/so
used DensiTree [

as

.ph lo.org using uninfor a ve priors. The run

CPU hours and perfor ed ,

MCMC , sa pling ever

]. The anal sis

the

,

are/ﬁgtree/ Fig. B . Addi onall , e
BEA“T trees

ith the highest posterior

ere dra n transparentl , agree ents in both topolog and

olored regions, hile areas ith li le agree ent appear lighter.
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. . Meth la o status of
As in

uta on rate in A. thaliana

utated sites

an other spe ies, the spe tru

of de o o

uta ons in the greenhouse‑gro n A. thalia a

MA lines is biased to ards G:C→A:T transi ons [ ], leading to an inﬂated transi on‑to‑transversion
ra o Ts/Tv . This bias is less pronoun ed in re ent
a essions Fig. 5A of [

] and in HPG a essions Fig. D . A re ent

experi ent in the greenhouse also sho ed a
less benign ondi ons

uta ons in a Eurasian olle on of natural

ore balan ed Ts/Tv [

ul genera onal salt stress

]. These ﬁndings indi ate that

ight pro ote a lo er Ts/Tv, and one possible ause are

pa erns, kno n to hange under diﬀerent environ ents [

eth la on

].

We interrogated the poten al evolu onar role of

tosine

tosine bases in the HPG a essions. For referen e DNA

eth la on in the

eth la on data,

utabilit of

e used previousl

generated bisulﬁte‑se uen ing data of HPG strains [ ] and of Col‑ MA lines [5], respe vel . For
both datasets,

eth la on status as al ulated as the fra on of reads

b the total nu ber of reads at a ertain
eth la on aﬀe ted

tested sites

hi h

eth lated

utabilit , the degree of

eth la on at posi ons ere e ﬁnd a ne
as a ne

uta on,

e onl

uta on
onsidered

e ould deter ine that state b align ent to the A. l ata geno e [

ere posi ons in HPG that had a

uta on both fro

These posi ons an be of t o kinds, ﬁxed if all HPG

]. The

A. l ata and A. thalia a Col‑ .

individuals arr the alterna ve, or

segrega ng if both referen e and alterna ve alleles exist in HPG . As ontrol,
used

tosines

tosine posi on in the geno e. Our ra onale as that if

should be higher. To be sure that a given site in HPG
posi ons for

ith

ontrol set ,

e

tosine posi ons that did not var a ross HPG , A. l ata and A. thalia a. To produ e the

eth la on distribu on of the ontrol set e rando l
the test sets, e averaged the
An estral
pseudo‑referen e
Addi onall , the

tosines

hose ,

invariant

tosine posi ons. For

eth la on degree and o pared it ith the ontrol distribu on.
eth la on in both A. thalia a Col‑ referen e and HPG

ith higher

eth lo e datasets ere

ore likel to

utate to th

ines in HPG

eth la on degree at subs tu ons inside genes as higher in the HPG

Fig. “ A‑D .
eth lo e

Fig. “ B,D . While so e C→T hanges ould be explained b higher spontaneous dea ina ons
kno n to happen
have been
fro

ore o en at

eth lated

eth lated. If this pro ess is o

tosines, also C→A/G subs tu ons ere

ore likel to

on enough, the Ts/Tv ra o should de rease. We are far

understanding diﬀeren es in Ts/Tv in natural and

ontrolled

eth la on status see s to have a strong sta s al onne on ith
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. Phe ot pic associa o a al ses a d da

g of e l arise

uta on rate in A. thalia a

uta o s

. . Phenot ping
. . Root
Fi een root phenot pes

ere s ored for

repli ates per genot pe over a

e‑series experi ent

at the Gregor Mendel Ins tute in Vienna, using i age anal sis as des ribed in detail else here [
We used the

eans per genot pes and per

].

e series for asso ia on anal ses.

. . Seed size
We spread the seeds of given genot pes on separate plas
i age a uisi on
b

e used a luster of eight Epson V

the

BRAT

s uare

x

Petri dishes. For faster

s anners. The s anner luster as operated

Mul s an

i age

a uisi on

tool

.g i.oea .a .at/resear h‑groups/ olfgang‑bus h/resour es/brat/ . The resul ng
i ages

ere anal zed in Fiji so

are. “ ans

ere onverted to ‑bit binar i ages, thresholded

para eters: setAutoThreshold "Default dark ; setThreshold
in lusion para eters: size= .
s uare

‑ . 5 ir ularit = .

illi eters para eters: distan e=

genot pe, > 5

and

ated the ﬂo ering

MetroMix and old stra ﬁed for

long da

D seed size

pixel=

unit=

as

easured in

for

plants per

da s

,

,

repli ates per a ession divided bet een t o o plete
ere so n on a :

ixture of Pre ier Pro‑Mix and

°C, no light . We then let plants ger inate and gro

hours of light, 5% hu idit . A er
°C,

kno n= 5.

and par les anal zed

e in gro th ha bers under four vernaliza on treat ents

da s of vernaliza on . We gre

ondi ons

. The

55

e

rando ized blo ks for ea h treat ent. “eeds
°C,

‑ .

,

seeds per plant.

. . Flo e i g i the g o th ha
We es

dpi

eeks,

at

e transferred the plants to vernaliza on

hours of light, 5% hu idit . A er vernaliza on, plants

ere transferred ba k to

ondi ons. Tra s ere rotated around the gro th ha bers ever other da throughout the

experi ent, under both vernaliza on and a bient ondi ons. Ger ina on, bol ng and ﬂo ering
dates ere re orded ever other da un l all plants had ﬂo ered. Da s ll ﬂo ering or bol ng
ere al ulated fro

es

the ger ina on date un l the ﬁrst ﬂo er opened and un l the ﬁrst ﬂo er bud

as developed, respe vel . The average ﬂo ering
for asso ia on anal ses.
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. . Fe u dit i the ﬁeld
To inves gate varia on in fe undit in natural ondi ons, e gre three repli ates of ea h a ession
in a ﬁeld experi ent follo ing a o pletel rando ized blo k design. “eeds
/

/

plants

to

/

/

in

‑ ell tra s

ell dia eter =

on soil fro

ere so n fro

the ﬁeld site

here

ere to be transplanted. The tra s ere old stra ﬁed for seven da s before being pla ed in a

old fra e at the Universit of Chi ago outdoors, no addi onal light or heat, but atered as needed
and prote ted fro

pre ipita on . “eedlings

Warren Wood ﬁeld sta on
“eedlings

ere

.

° N.,

.

ere transplanted dire tl into lled ground at the

° W. , Mi higan, U“A on

atered‑in and le to over inter

all fruits, ste s

/

/

and

/

ithout further interven on. Upon

/

atura on of

ere harvested and stored bet een sheets of ne sprint paper. To es

ate the

fe undit , ste s ere photographed on a bla k ba kground and the size of ea h plant as es
as the nu ber of pixels o upied b the plant on the i age. This
, p‑value< .

. Quan ta ve gene
For

anal ses
e

easured

and 5 root phenot pes in o
infor a on fro

their geographi

ith the

, data not sho n .

odern a essions,

li a

easure orrelates ell

ated

ator of fe undit in A. thalia a “pear an’s

total length of sili ues produ ed, a lassi al es
rho= .

.

e to bol ng and ﬂo ering, seeds per plant, seed size,

on ha ber or o

the bio li

on garden se ngs. For all

database

. orld li .org/bio li

as extra ted using

oordinates. For histori sa ples, so e lo a ons ere onl kno n b

In this ase e assigned the geographi

a essions,
ount na e.

oordinate lo a on of the entroid of the ount .

. . He ita ilit
We perfor ed asso ia on anal ses using the R pa kage GenABEL [
= 5 and li a
Mini u

Allele Fre uen

dataset of onl
and

5

variables

“NPs

MAF

utoﬀ of 5% as used. The nu ber of assessed “NPs as

ith a dataset of
H

individuals

es

ithout i puta on. For all

ere genot ped for a spe iﬁ “NP. We ﬁrst inves gated broad

of ea h trait using ANOVA par

fun on to ﬁt a geno e

ate h . This ﬁts a

in a

issing data using Beagle v . [ 5],

odern and histori sa ples,

repli ates Table “ . “igniﬁ an e as obtained b
pol ge i _hgl

easured phenot pes p

as response variables and “NPs as explanator variables. A

odern sa ples but ith i puted genot pes for

asso ia ons, at least
sense heritabilit

=

], ith

on of varian e bet een and ithin lines using
o

ide kinship

odel of the t pe

on F test in ANOVA. “e ondl

e used the

atrix to al ulate a narro sense heritabilit

= Zu + ε see Main text Methods . “igniﬁ an e

al ulated e plo ing a likelihood ra o test o paring

ith a null

as

odel. In prin iple, h is a

o ponent of H , then its values should theore all be h < H . That is not our ase. Our result
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uta on rate in A. thalia a

annot be interpreted in this fra e ork, sin e the al ula on of both as not done
sa ples: for the h
repli ated

al ula on e e plo ed genot pe

hereas for the H

e used

ul ple

easure ents per genot pe. The averaging of repli ates per genot pe in h redu ed

environ ental and develop ental noise and thus
li a

eans

ith the sa e

es

ates of h , for

ould expe t h >H . We did this so the

e

hi h e onl have one value per genot pe, ould be o parable ith

the phenot pi h ones Table “ .
. . Li ea Models
For asso ia on anal ses e ﬁrst e plo ed a linear
the

s o e fun on. This

three signiﬁ ant “NP hits

odel is of the t pe:

ixed

odel that ﬁ ed the kinship

atrix using

= X + Zu + ε see Main text Methods [

]. Onl

ere dis overed using a 5% signiﬁ an e threshold a er False Dis over

Rate orre on FDR . This as expe ted sin e e have fe variants and these ould have originated
in an approxi ated ph logen stru ture. We on luded that ﬁ ng the kinship
as not appropriate sin e there
With this ra onale

ould be no residual varia on for asso ia on

e e plo ed a ﬁxed eﬀe ts linear

odel is of the t pe:

= X + ε ; here no rando

,

odel

ith spe iﬁ “NPs.

odel using the ts o e fun on [

]. This

eﬀe t of geno e ba kground is ﬁt. To redu e the

risk of having false‑posi ves, e took a onserva ve per uta on strateg b
ith over

atrix in our

arr ing out asso ia on

rando ized datasets per u ng phenot pes a ross individuals and used the

resul ng e piri al p‑value distribu on to orre t p‑values es

ated

ith the original dataset. “NPs

ith p‑values belo 5% in the e piri al p‑value distribu on should be onsidered signiﬁ ant but see
next se on . In li a

odels, e in luded longitude and la tude as ovariates to orre t for an

spurious asso ia on bet een “NPs and li ate gradients reated b the

igrator pa ern of

isola on b distan e.
. . E alua o of sig iﬁ a e
“igniﬁ ant “NPs ere interspersed throughout the geno e Fig.
eﬀe ts did not orrelate

ith the

ini u

age of the “NPs nor

so ething that ould have indi ated that the signiﬁ an e as
po er of inter ediate fre uen

and their p‑values and phenot pi
ith their allele fre uen ,

erel driven b the higher sta s al

variants. Using QQ plots to assess inﬂa on or deﬂa on of p‑values,

e observed generall that per uta on orre ted p‑values ere deﬂated — another eviden e of our
onserva ve strateg . “traight horizontal series of points in QQ plots indi ate that

ul ple “NPs have

iden al p‑values, a pa ern that e a ributed to long range LD, i.e. la k of independen e see Text
“ for trait distribu ons and QQ plots fro

ea h asso ia on anal sis .
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To further ensure that

e avoided false posi ve results,

e piri al p‑value as not belo
.

5% onl but also belo

%. This double Bonferroni orre on as ver

. . Co te t of de o o

e also priori zed “NPs

hose

5% / nu ber of “NPs + nu ber of traits =

onserva ve Table , Table “5 .

uta o s asso iated ith phe ot pes

For ea h “NP in our dataset,
allele

uta on rate in A. thalia a

e deter ined the an estral and derived states, b iden f ing

as found in the oldest herbariu

sa ples. We o pared the

hi h

e of e ergen e and the

entroid of geographi distribu on of the alterna ve alleles of “NP hits to rando

dra s of “NPs

ith the sa e MAF ﬁltering 5% Fig. “ .
. . Fu

o al i fo

a o

On top of phenot pi and li a
e plo ing a o
gene

asso ia ons of “NP hits, e also provide a likel fun onal eﬀe t

onl used a ino a id

na e

and

ontolog

atrix of bio he i al eﬀe ts [

ategoriza on

of

“NP

hits

]. Fun onal infor a on of
as

obtained

fro

.arabidopsis.org/portals/genAnnota on/gene_stru tural_annota on/annota on_data.jsp

and

.arabidopsis.org/tools/bulk/go/ Table and Table “5 .
. . P oof of o ept e a ples
We argue that the po er of our asso ia on approa h relies on the fa t that HPG lines rese ble
Near Isogeni Lines NILs produ ed b experi ental rosses [
asso ia on studies GWA , po er depends on

] Fig. “ A . “i ilar to geno e‑ ide

an fa tors, na el the noise of phenot pe under

stud , ar hite ture of phenot pi trait, ualit of genot ping, popula on stru ture, sa ple diversit ,
sa ple size, allele fre uen , and re o bina on. On one hand, asso ia on anal ses in NILs suﬀer
fro

large linkage blo ks, but onﬁdent results an be a hieved due to a urate

phenot pes, li ited gene
o

diﬀeren es bet een an t o lines, and high ualit genot pes. In

on GWA studies su h as in hu ans, there are

onfounders are

easure ent of

ul ple onfounding eﬀe ts. A ong the

that an t o sa ples diﬀer in hundreds of thousands of “NPs, and

histori al and geographi
diﬀeren es. This onsiderabl

stra ﬁ a on produ e non‑rando

that

orrela ons a ong those “NP

o pli ates the iden ﬁ a on of phenot pi eﬀe ts at spe iﬁ genes,

and po er relies greatl on large sa ple sizes to a hieve the suﬃ ient nu ber of re o bina on
bet een

arkers.

To provide support for the non‑s non
AT5G
in fe

ous “NP on hro oso e 5, at posi on ,5

,

in

, e looked for pairs of lines that arr the an estral and the derived allele, but that diﬀer
or no other “NPs in the geno e. When onsidering all geni subs tu ons

allele fre uen

of 5% Fig. “ A , e iden ﬁed

ith a

pairs of lines diﬀering onl in the AT5G
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and another linked “NP lo ated on a diﬀerent hro oso e, asso ia on p‑value >
phenot pi diﬀeren es in

ean gravitropi s ore of these al ost‑iden al pairs

. . The

ere signiﬁ antl

higher than phenot pi diﬀeren es a ong all pairs of HPG lines, and gene all iden al pairs
a ending to subs tu ons inside genes Fig. “ A . Further ore, this “NP as not in o plete linkage
ith an other “NP hit
AT G5

< .5 Fig. “ D . The sa e approa h as used to exa ine the “NPs in

Fig. “ E and AT G

5

Fig. “ F ,

hi h represent an inter ediate and a high LD

exa ple.
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Te t “
For ea h trait e plo ed in asso ia on anal ses, e report the histogra
distribu on and the QQ plot of p‑values to ensure that no trait departs exaggeratedl fro
nor al distribu on, and that no inﬂa on of p‑values is observed
inﬂa on of false posi ves .
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.
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lines.
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“UPPLEMENTARY FIGURE“

Fig “ . A cie t‑DNA characteris cs of u repaired her ariu

li raries.

A Fra on of A. thalia a DNA in sa ple. B Median length of
tosine to th

erged reads. C Fra on of

ine C‑to‑T subs tu ons at ﬁrst base 5’ end . D Rela ve enri h ent of purines

adenine and guanine at 5’ end breaking points. Posi on ‑ is o pared
nu bers indi ate geno i

ontext before upstrea

reads’ 5’ end .
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Fig S2. Separa on between HPG1 and other North American lineages.
(A) Neighbor‑joining tree built using Illumina‑based SNP calls at the 149 genotyping markers
originally used to iden fy HPG1 candidates. HPG1 accessions are shown in black, whereas other
North American lineages are depicted in red (see explana on below for four HPG1‑like accessions).
(B) Neighbor‑joining tree based on genome‑wide SNPs. Accessions colored as in (A). Note that three
accessions originally classiﬁed as HPG1 based on 149 SNPs (A) are placed outside this clade. A further
accession (BRR7) within the HPG1 main branch was a recombinant removed from the analysis.
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Fig S3. Subs tu on spectrum and rates.
(A) Site frequency spectrum for all transi ons and transversions. (B) Distribu ons of “net” pairwise
gene c distances between historic and modern samples used to calculate muta on rates per
genomic annota on (from quality 32_15 and complete informa on per site). UTRs were excluded
because of the small number of SNPs. (C) Muta on rates calculated for diﬀerent genomic
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axi u

issing data % . Mean and 5% onﬁden e intervals are sho n.
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Fig S4. Rela onship between methyla on and subs tu ons.
(A, B) Frac on of methyla on of cytosines in HPG1 pseudo‑reference[7] at intergenic (A) or coding
regions (B). (C, D) Frac on of methyla on of cytosines in Col‑0 reference genome[5] at intergenic (C)
or coding regions (D). In each of the four comparisons, a grey histogram represents distribu on of
methyla on of 1,000 random sets of invariant cytosines. Lines represent average methyla on degree
at those sites in HPG1 that changed from cytosine to thymine (red). We diﬀeren ate those
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subs tu ons that are shared ‑ ﬁxed ‑ a ross all individuals light red or
an inter ediate ‑ segrega ng ‑ fre uen
that hanged fro

dark red . Like ise, average

uta on rate in A. thalia a

hose allele are present at
eth la on is sho n for sites

tosine to adenine blue that that are ﬁxed light blue or segrega ng dark

blue . The fa t that the average

eth la on is higher in ne subs tu ons than in invariant posi ons

supports a onne on bet een

eth la on and

utabilit of sites.
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Fig S5. Comparison of Site Frequency Spectra across genomic annota ons.
Cumula ve empirical distribu on, at diﬀerent genomic annota ons, of the unfolded Site Frequency
Spectrum of SNPs oriented based on the order of appearance of alleles in the herbarium genomes.
Note the steep slope at low frequency indica ng large numbers of such variants.
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Fig S6. Spa al and temporal emergence of root‑associated muta ons.
(A) Age distribu on of derived SNPs with a signiﬁcant trait associa on (the herbarium sample in
which they were ﬁrst recorded) (red), compared with genome‑wide SNPs with at least 5% minor
allele frequency (grey), or without frequency cutoﬀ (black). (B) Spa al centroid of all samples
carrying a derived allele. Since it is an average loca on, centroids can be in a body of water. Ten
random draws of 50 SNPs for each category were used to produce the density lines in (A) and points
in (B).
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Fig “ . Li kage dise uili riu
A‑F Linkage dise uilibriu

of sig iﬁca t “NPs.
bet een “NPs

ith signiﬁ ant trait asso ia ons. Histogra

distan es A bet een sa ples hen evalua ng onl
Linkage dise uilibriu

uta on rate in A. thalia a

bet een “NP hits

oding regions at 5%

easured as

ini u

of gene

allele fre uen .

B and D’ C . Three signiﬁ ant “NPs ere

further studied to exe plif the po er of asso ia on anal ses

ith HPG . For ea h, phenot pi

diﬀeren es bet een a essions that diﬀer in the fo al “NP and that are other ise virtuall
gene all iden al are o pared both
o pletel
dise uilibriu
AT5G

iden al for

oding regions. Belo

of the fo al “NP
D , AT G5

ith all pairs of a essions and

ith pairs of a essions

ea h violin plot is the histogra

of linkage

ith all other “NP hits. The three fo al “NPs evaluated are lo ated in

E and AT G

5

F.
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